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EXPLORER COOK 
DINES WITH

Sawdust Yields 
A Cheap Alcohol 

Minus Fusel Oi

i

‘I’m* Holding ^

\LW^°a' /URl.GH.T r'ON CLYDE FITCH MOOR CONVICT JIT TOP OFtoaft tv mTHE KINC ntChicagoan* Announce a Dis
covery That Bids Fair to 

Revolutionize Industry 
—Fuel for Man and 

Machine.

|V>Popular and Successful Play- 
■ wright Dies in France 

After an Opera-

Other Prisoners Shun Him, But 
He Has Been Baptized 

and Leads a "Pray
ing Band.”

Had a Very Busy Saturday— 
Danish Experts Credit His 

Story — Adds to As
surances of 

Success.

M / And Many in Religious Frenzy 
Throw Aside Their Jewelry 

—Strange Scenes at 
Hornerites'

Camp.
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CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—'Drinkable Alco

hol from sawdust.
This is the latest triumph In chemis

try, according to g statement made 
public yesterday toy John M. Even, 
Chicago harbor commissioner and 
widely known as an engineer. After 
five years of almost Incessant experi
menting a process for making an al
cohol said to toe as pure as that ob
tained from grain has been patented at 
Washington by Malcolm F. Even, 
■brother of Mr. Bwen, amd George H 
Tomlinson, formerly one of the en
gineers for F. H. Clergue at Sault 
8te. Marie.

The Ewens and Mr. Tomlinson are 
of the belief that their process will 
revolutionize fuel and illuminating con
ditions in several aspects. They de
clare that sawdust alcohol will not 
only .become a competitor of grain 
alcohol for beverage and Industrial 
purposes, tout that it will drive gasoline 
out of use for automobiles, motorboats j 
and lighting. They also believe that 
sawdust alcohol will toe largely used! 
instead of coal for engines and that 
it wild sweep kerosene off the mar
ket as an illuminant. It will also al
low all grain toeing devoted to purposes 
of food.

They state that the sawdust alco
hol can toe produced for about 7 cents 
a gallon, as against a cost for grain 
alcohol of approximately 35 cents per 
gallon. The patentees declare that 
chemical analysis proves their sawdust 
alcohol to toe purer than grain alcohol 
and to contain no tuatiotl.

Not only is the new alcohol obtained 
from sawdust, but It is obtained from 
any kind of lumber waste, from edg
ings, slabs, shavings and saw mill odds 
and ends. All this material is thrown 
into the machinery to undergo trans
formation Into pure alcohol.
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Wm. E. Curtis In a special article 
in The Chicago Record-Herald describ
ing a visit to Harry Orchard in the 
penitentiary at Boise Olty, Idaho, says 
that Orchard, who under orders from 
the xecutive committee of the Miners’ 
Federation, as he claimed, tied the dy
namite bomb to IGIbveirnor Bteunen- 
toerg’e grate at Caldwell, and on the 
witness Stand confessed ito twenty- 
seven murders, is still in the peniten
tiary employed in the shoeshop, where 
he has become quite proficient at the 
trade. He adds:

“Orchard is a model prisoner and ex
ercises a good Influence, aitho few of 
the other prisoners will have anything 
to do with him, not because of his in
famy, but toecau 
He occupies a

m 7PARIS, Sept. 6.—Clyde Fitch, 
American playwright, died at 9.30 Sat
urday evening.

!Mr. Fitch was operated on for appen
dicitis at Chalons several days ago. He 
had been on a motor tour and toad been 
compelled to give it up.
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!You sent me to Copenhagen to 
meet Dr. Cook. This It my report:

Cook le all right—you can bank 
upon that—right physically and 
right geographically. He has 
been to the North Pole, and will 
prove It. Those casting doubt 
upon hie veracity will look pretty 
mean when his records are pub
lished.—W. T. Stead In New 
York American.

IVAXHOE, Ont., Sept. 5.—(Special.)-* 
A large .portion of the Inhabitants of 
Hastings County are being stripped of 
their watches, rings, Jewelry and other?1 
worldly vanities.

The jewels are thrown Into heaps 
under the trees in Tanner’s Grove, neap 
this Village of Ivanhoe, which 1» 
about 25 miles north of Belleville, thé 
camp meeting ground of the seed 
known as Hornernltes, who opened, 
their annual meeting to-day 

The ground under the main tent, 
where the meetings are held, is cov
ered by a couple of feet of hay, Into 
which the devotees sink after they 
work themselves Into a sort of trance. 
Here they lie for hours, or until their 
friends carry them out.

The chief characteristic to the Un
initiated li the amount of noise made. 
People with skittish horses are afraid 
to drive within -several miles of the 
camp meeting because of the shrieking 
and Shouting of the worshippers.

The meetings will last for two weeks, 
and during that time the whole district 
for miles around will be fairly turned 
upside down.

Sunday Is the big day, and there was 
a constant procession of rigs making 
for the camp meeting.

Have a Colony.
The Hornerites have a valuable plant. 

They have Tanner’s Grove rented for 
a long term and have established a 
large summer colony, with tents and 
houses covering several acres, 
head of the sect, Bishop Horner, lives 
in Ottawa, and goes about the country 
constantly, holding camp meetings at 
various places.

In an Interview with a World man 
to-day he stated that his follower# 
were so numerous that he did not know 
how many there were. Asked as to a 
story that he refused to preach until 
he received 3460,the Bishop said “That’s 
news to me.”

The bishop explained that his fol
lowers and. his meetings were simply 
on the Methodist plan of the past de
cade. The service resembles the ser
vice of the Methodist church with the 
exception that after the sermon the de
votees are Invited to the penitent 
■bench, where they all kneel and pray, 
everyone aloud and each apparently 
striving to outdo the reef. With two 

-o>- three hundred .praying in that man
ner the din may be heard for miles. 
Many of the women get hysterical. ' 

Throw Valuables Away.
Bishop Horner kneels upon the 

.platform and smiles down on them. 
The more noise the wider Is his smile.
As the converts come to the front they 
are urged to throw away their Jewelry. 
This they do with perfect abandon, 
tout as a rule they appear to have re
latives of a worldly turn of mind who 
lose no time about picking up the 
discarded trinkets.

The young people of the dMrtct 
flock to the meetings as they would 
to a circus. The fair sex appear to be 
the more liable to come under the In
fluence of the speakers, and many a 
young chap who has taken his best 
girl with the Idea of scoffing remain» 
to see her attempting to climb tho 
sides of the tent, which Is regarded aa 
one of the manifestations of grace.

The meetings, which started to-day 
will be continued for, two weeks, and 
during that time a great many will be 
worked up into a religious frenzy.

r'rvz;= yMr. Fitch was bom- in New 
on May 2, 1866. His father, Oeept. Wil
liam Goodwin Fitch, was an officer In 
tile Union army in the civil war. His 
mother, Alice Clarke, was a member 

- of an old Hagerstown, Md„ family. The 
meeting of the two, the union officer 
and the daughter of the confederacy, 
in the war and their romantic court- 

end marriage furnished their only 
with- a theme for one of bla plays. 

The family lived for some years 
Hertford, Ct„ where the boy attended 
the public schools and later toe entered 
Amherst college, where he became pro
minent In amateur theatricals, playing 
feminine rotes. He graduated In 1886. 
In 1890 toe wrote “Beau Brummell,” .'or 
■Richard Mansfield, and It became vc-vy 
popular.

Mr. Fitch went abroad and studied 
the French stage and French play
wrights. Thereafter plays came from 
Ms pen with a rapidity that often 
brought him criticism. The Justice cf 
■this, however, he denied. •

“X think of my plays for two years,1' 
■h« once said, "tho I may write them In 
five weeks. An Idea for a play comes 
to roe usually from reflection 
some peculiarity of character I have 
observed.” His income from plays has 
'been estimated aa high as 3150,000 a 
yekr. -l
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edn ■he Is an Informer, 

humiliating sit
uation, and talks frankly about It. He 
told me that he hoped to gain the re
spect and confidence of .his fellow pris
oners sooner or later, and admits that 
their antipathy to Mm is natural and 
Justified. He considers himself the 
greatest of sinners and said that no 
humiliation or contempt could be too 
severe for his deserta He is willing to' 
bear everything and - do everything in 
the way of atonement and expiation for 
his crimes. He te in a state of relig
ious exaltation like the peril tentes and 
zealots of the middle ages. Those who 
have had the best opportunity to watch 
him consider his conversion genuine 
and no sen thmen tali' interest affects 
public opinion.

Organizes a Praying Band. 
“Orchard is regarded as a psycholog

ical phenomenon and a religious en
thusiast. He has organized a “pray
ing band” in the prison and holds 
prayer meetings dally/ at wMch he 
and several other convicts who have 
become subject to hie influence confess 
their sins and pray for forgiveness. 
Orchard was baptized into the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on July 21 last, 
when the preacher announced that his 
repentance Was complete and that his 
sins have been forgiven; but Orchard 
himself does not go so far as that. He 

Mr. Fitch’s most severe critics seldom told me that while he believed that the 
denied the entertaining quality of most blood of the Savior was sufficient to 
of hts plays. One of the most frequent wipe out his guilt, he felt that no pen- 
criticisms of his work was that It lack- *lty that he could possibly pay was 
ed any deep Insight into character, adequate to his ctuse. He believes in 
“Superficial” was a word which has the atonement, but feels that toe must 
been applied to,his ge»lua as mu oh as do something an* suffer something 
any other. But hi the portrayal of rhe Mmself in order to toe sure of eaiva- 
oharacter of women his ability was tion. He wants to pay some penalty 
unquestioned. or furnish some evidence to show his

Ip an interview not so many months repentance, and discusses at length 
ago, Mr. Fitch gave this formula for the question whether he could atone 
successful plays: “Create characters toT bis guilt better toy suffering death 
that are human beings; place them in “toon the gallows or toy living a life of 
situations that are reflections of life usefulness trying to reform criminals 
Itself; make them act—and above all and oth>r men of His class. It Is a sub- 
things make them talk—like human ^*ct to which he has given a great deal 
beings. If you do all this sincerely °f thought, and one that he does 
and do It well, then—well, then you consider himself 
may have success.” Mr. Fitch’s own 
characters were delightfully human be
ings.
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COPENHAGEN, Sept. 5.—Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook stepped from the steam
er Hans Bgede In Copenhagen harbor, 
on the arm of the Crown Prince of 
Denmark, , at 10 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, unshorn and looking like a sailor 
before the mast. He sat down flo 
dinner at 8 In the evening In the city 
hall, the guest of a brilliant company 
of the capital’s most distinguished men 
and women, arrayed in evening dress 
provided toy the king’s tailor.

The hours between these events were 
the busiest in his life—hours of speech
making, handshaking, bowing to clam
oring crowds and then, after address
ing the people, who almost tore him to 
pieces, in their eagerness to see him, 
he was the recipient of formal wel
comes at the hotel where he Is the gov
ernment's guest.

For an hour he was at the mercy of 
a corps of Journalists. Dr. Cook has 
Impressed all who tdiked with him 
here as a modest, frank and able man.

Dr. Cook dined this evening with 
King Frederick at the summer palace, 
a few miles outside of Copenhagen.

The king Invited Dr. Cook to meet 
him yesterday, only after having the 
government make the closest possible 
investigation Into the merits of hie 
story. Not until Danish explorers were 
asked to give their opinions of Dr. 
Cook’s claims was the audience grant
ed. Their verdict was unanimously In 
his favor. The dinner to-night was 
entirely the result of- the King's per
sonal opinion regardiez «*» explggpr, 
who had the seat on the kirig’s right, 
an honor which Danes cannot remem
ber having been accorded another pri
vate person.

One of the most exacting periods uf 
the day was in an interview with Prof. 
Stromherg, the leading Scandinavian 
astipnomer, who says, that when he 
is permitted to examine Dr. Cook’s ob
servations, he can decide within half a 
day whether the explorer has been at 
the pole.
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LABOR DAY

Body on Railroad Track 
With Bullet in Head

upon

Four Playing at Once.
Early In 1901, when Mr. Fitch had ar

rived at a place In .the theatrical world 
which was almost sufficient recom
mendation for a play, tote "Lovers’ 
Laine,” was playing at the Manhattan 
Theatre, his “The Climbers,” at the 
Bijou, his “Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines,” at the Garrick, and his “Bar
bara Frletctoie” at the Academy of Mu-

/ Mo
Unknown Man Found Dead 

Near Colborne—Indica
tions Point to Murder 

and Removal of 
Body.

COBOURG, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—With 
what is said to toe a bullet hole behind 
•the ear, the body of a respectably 
dressed man about 40 year» of age, was 
picked up by a Grand Trunk freight 
crew between Colborne and Grafton 
about 7 o’clock this morning.

Coroner Latta of Colborne has order
ed an Inquest, which will be opened 
to-morrow morning.

It is believed the man was murder
ed and the body placed on the track. 
Beyond the hole in the head there was 
no mark on the body to indicate that 
the man had been hit by a train, and 
It seems to be outside the range of 
possibility that the wound could have 
been self-inflicted.

To add to the suspicion of foul play, 
a hat was found near a pool of blood 
half a mile west of Cobourg. The 
body was found about six miles east of 
this town, and there was no hat.

Up till late to-night the body had 
rot been identified. Had he been a 
resident of the vicinity It seems prob
able someone would have recognized 
the man.

NO FIGHT HT ELK LIKE 
BETWEEN GIANT PUGS$150,0011 TO THE TON 

THIS GOLD MINE YIELDS
The

sic.

Not If Attorney-General • Foy is on 
the Job, Remarks Premier 

■ v -Whitney.
Reported Discovery of Free Milling 

Metal ef Record Breaking Rich
ness Along T. di N. 0. Ry.

In answer to an Inquiry last night ns 
to the probable attitude of t he govern
ment in the event of an attempt being 
made to hold t he Jeffries-Job neon 
prize fight at Elk Lake City, Ontario, 
Sir Jaimes Whitney was not inclined (o 
take the report seriously.

"At any rate,” he said, "better sec 
the attorney general. He would have 
something to say if any violations of 
the law were seriously proposed.”

This query was made on the strength 
of a despatch that Jack Munroe, ar. 
ex-pugilist of Butte, Montana, now 
reeve of Elk Lake 01ty, would form a 
syndicate to offer a purse of 380,000 to 
have the fight between Jeffries and 
Johnson take place at Elk Lake Clfy, 
Ontario, or Mann Ijsland, Quebec.

Attorney General Foy was equal,}’, 
Incredulous. "I know nothing what
ever about It, and I am inclined to dis
believe It. In any event no violation 
of the law will be permitted In On
tario,” he said.

Free milling gold in place that will 
run 3150,000 to the ton, ,has been dis
covered at trie ■ 77th mile post on the 
T. arid N. O. Railway.

A piece of ore from the' Doric Re
serve Mines, Limited, was shown The 
World on Saturday that experienced 
miners say will yield 3160,000 to the 

Was There or Close to It. ton. This particular piece of ore was
“I do not claim to have put my fin- taken from the property a couple of

ger on the exact spot. I do not claim months ago, in the presence of some of 
to have put my foot on it, tout person- the best known business men in To-, 
ally I think we were at the north pole,” ronto, who are prepared to affirm that 
said Dr. Cook yesterday. they saw this wonderful piece of ore

"When observations have been flgur- In place in the mine, at the 77th mile 
ed out again, it Is possible there will post on the T. and N. O. Railway, 
be found slight errors and differences, The Doric Reserve Mines, Limited, 
but I am certain that a gun shot fired own 197 acres at the 77th mile post, 
from where we were would havè pass- which Includes this property. The men 

■ ed over he pole. behind this company are among the
■T did not do this thing for anything most pro/ninent merchants of Toronto

but sport, and because I took an in- and Buffalo, and they have lent their 
tereet In the problem. It would do me names and money to the project, after 
do good to Invent these things. Tho 1 mature consideration. The directors 
only witnesses I had were two Eskimos, j of the Doric Reserve Mines, Limited, 
certainly, but In all polar expeditions 1 are: John R. Barber, president of the 
observations have been made by one Barber, Ellis Co., Toronto; George 

I regard these Eskimos as much Wright, proprietor of the Walker 
Intelligent In finding positions House, Toronto; W. J. MoMurtry, own- 

than the white man in these Arctic er of the Gold Medal Furniture Co., 
regions. They know that the earth Is Toronto; E. Maytoee of Maybee & Wil- 
round. They have a name for the pole son, cattle exporters, Toronto; George 
which they call big nail. They appre- N. Hendry, manufacturer of school 
elate the work of explorers when par- supplies. Temperance-street, Toronto; 
tlcipatlng therein.” Fred Gooch of Evans & Gooch, insur-

He said he regretted to hear that ance agents, Toronto; A. M. Colqu- 
, some newspapers had Incorrectly re- houn, accountant, Toronto; N. S. Bra- 

ported him as claiming to have dis- den, managed Canadian Westinghouse, 
covered 30,000 square miles of new land. Hamilton; Edwin Shoemaker, M. D., 
What he had done was to settle the president of the Maple Mountain Mln- 
nature of a region of about that ex- Inf Co., Newfane, N.Y. ; J. A. McCal- 
tent. He was only able to see for an lum, fruit exporter, Newfane, N. Y.; 
average of about 15 miles on each side W. G. Case, manufacturer wholesale 
of his route. plumbers’ supplies, Buffalo, N.Y. ; E.

A. Nlel, railway traffic manager, Buf
falo, N. Y. Other prominent business 

The most northerly land he saw was i m(m and bankers In Toronto are In- 
between 84 and 86 degrees. There were j tcrested financially In this proposition, 
two bodies of land at this point east . Considerable secrecy has been pre- 
of his route. One Is about 1000 feet | served regarding this remarkalble find 
high. He could not say whether they | on the T. and N. O. Railway, the To- 
wé.re islands or not. ronto men interested desiring to have

The lowest temperature experienced their expectations confirmed on care- 
was 83 degrees below zero Fahrenheit, ful investigation before assuming of- 
l>ut the explorer said he did not feel flce and publicly acknowledging their 
the cold, nearly so much then as In connection with the Doric Reserve 
higher temperatures, when the wind j Mines, Limited. They are now satls- 
" r? “J!W,' ,, . . , , ! fled that they have a discovery that Is
lk[ ^ Tk ÎÏ4? he "if* str0n*'y Î* better than anything that has yet been
Itroü " r wb,te man^ou!d'round on the surface In the Cobalt
reach the pole unless he was alble to ; J; .,
wear the same clothes, eat the same nela- ,
food, and live in all ways Just as do I Investigation, obtaining pro-
the Eskimos. • per titles to the properties thru their

’The most important factor in my own «ollcltors. and having the property 
expedition was the Eskimo and dog a11 turned over to the corporation, the 

' world, and I cannot be too thankful directors are now ready to let the pub- 
to the Danes for their care of the »c know what they have got.
Eskimo,” he said. From a recent report of an engineer

who has carefully gone over the pro
perty, It Is learned that the vein has 
been stripped for 160 feet, showing the 
same quality of mineral (n place thru- 
out the whole line. Thirty feet from 
where the original discovery was made, 
the vein is five feet wide. An average 
assay of ore taken from this part of 

j the vein showed ore carrying gold to 
the value of 34000 to the toS.

not
competent to decide.

Examined by Experts.
“He has been subjected to repeated 

examinations by psychological experts 
and has submitted cheerfully to all the 
teats they have desired to apply. They 
have amused him rather than other
wise, but the doctors do not agree. 
Some of them*give him the credit for 
abnormal Intellectual force, like Pro
fessor Webster and Professor Ruloff 
of Elmira, two omirent criminologists 
who are usually referred to In the 
discussion of all such 
was one of the greatest linguists ever 
known. While he was in prison await
ing trial he learned several new lan
guages and was able to speak and 
read nearly every civilized tongue, but 
at the same time he was guilty of one 
of the most atrocious Aimes in his
tory.

“Other students have come to the 
conclusion that Orchard is an example 
of “arrested development”; that he Is 
simple-minded and harmless in his mo
tives, without any natural wiclousness, 
but subject to the control of stronger 
wills, arid that the twenty-seven murd
ers to which he has confessed were 
committed by him under hypnotic in
fluence. At is difficult to accept such 
a theory after one has conversed with 
him a little while. He talks easily 
and simply and expresses himself in 
perfect English. He is perfectly self- 
possessed and seems to have absolute 
control of all his faculties. He is frank

Clyde Fetch’s 7>1ays 
to Toronto theatregoers, “Girl#” and 
“The Blue Mouse” being among last 
season’s productions here. Threa years 
ago he was heard here as one of the 
lecturers in the winter Saturday course 
at the university. It is only a few 
weeks ago since his drama, “The Wo- 
map In the Case,” received Its first 
London presentation, being received 
with great favor.

are well-known

cases. Ruloff

TWf PLACES RAIDED Provincial Detective Rogers was noti
fied toy Grand Trunk trainmen, tout (he 
authorities will await Instructions from 
the local police before action is taken.

CIGARET STARTS FIREThiel Men Get Obscene Photographic 
Negatives In Oehawa Office.

man.
more

Youthful Smokers Arrested on Charge 
of Arson.OSHAWA, Sept. 5.—(Special.) — Offi 

cers of the Thiel Detective Agency and 
Chief Constable Alfred T. Hind, raid
ed the office of George W. Paradise, 
coal and wood dealer, on Saturday and 
aelzéd a number of obscene photogra
phic negatives.

DROWNS IN ESCAPING POLICE
Two lads named James L. Brol’e, 

aged 16, of 606 West Wellington-street, 
Francis Foley, aged 16, ’.ly

ing at the rear of 650 West King-street? 
were arrested yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of arson. The prisoners wers 
outside the premises of the National 
Casket Co.’s showrooms at Niagara ard 
Tecunrseh-streets, smoking a tigaret 
between them, and when they had fin
ished It, they threw the butt away. It 
dropped under the flooring of the pre
mises, causing a small fire. One L y 
turned in a fire alarm and the other 
endeavored to attract the attention cf 
someone on the .premises. In spite of 
this, however, they were taken Into 
custody. The damage only amounted 
to 325.

Ottawa Woman Left Boathouse by the 
Wrong Door and

OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—(Special.)- The 
police are Investigating the circum
stances atendlng the death of a wo
man about 28 years'■of age, name, un
known, whose body was taken from 
the Ottawa River to-day.

The young woman, accompanied liy 
Archibald Balster and Pierre Brls- 

. . , , „ , bois, was on Saturday night observed
and fearless and has a sense of humor, by a policeman going to a boathouse 
I have never seen a more natural or 
unaffected man.”

*TRAIN STRIKES AN KOTO 
THREE DEAD, ONE DYING

The detectives also found an opium 
outfit and at the time of fihe raid Para
dise was under the influence of the 
soothing effects of the drug. Yester-' 
day, however, being deprived of this 
indulgence in the lock-up, he , 
en 111, and on medical advice, 
decided to allow him one pipe of opium 
a day. Ball has been refused.

Paradise implicated a local photo
grapher who he said took the pictures 
for Mm.

Hind arid the Thiel men also made a 
raid on an alleged gambling joint sit
uated over Felt Brothers, store at the 
corner of Shncoe and King-streets, Os- 
hewau, and there arrested Tom Hi nek- 
son, A. Thompson, Toronto; Albert 
Bowden, Victor Pye, Walter Farewell,
Arthur Hamblin, S. E. James, Dan 
Cohen, and Edward Curtain, Oahawa.
The place was locked when the ctetec- .. . . , . ,. ..
tives called, end when they forced the 8te*’1 freighter Arthur H. Hawgood, , was found they said that she left the

had a large hole punched In her port : boathouse thru a door nearest t’hje
bow, and went down in thirty feet of 1 river, and must have fallen in. Resistance," by Dr. Alice B. Stockham,
water, sinking close to the pier. | Brlsbols is a bartender and Balster formerly of Chicago, an apostle of the

The Hawgood. ore laden and bound . Is an employe at Earnscllffe. Both men new thought movement and the flu- 
down, was about to enter the reaches , are being held. thor of "Tokology," "Karezza ” "Tol-
of the upper canal, when she suddenly ________________________ stol.” “Koradina,” "The Lovers’
took a sheer and went crashing into u/(lurw iu u « m/rc-r nri n World” and several works on eugenics, 
the north pier. WUmCll I “ nAHVfcoI FIELD She urged complete acquiesence in

The Hawgood’s position will not eer- ----------- the will of God as a Cure for physical
touely interfere, with passing vessels Manitoba Farmers Unable to Secure 1,te- "As Christians we say we trust 
If reasonable care is exercised. Wreck- Sufficient Hein in God, but we do not. If we did there
tng tugs and a lighter are at work and _______ p’ would be n6 room for the existence of
after about half her cargo Is taken1 out. BRANDON Man Sent s rsnwlai i pain or disease."
it Is expected the Hawgood can be Travelers on" the Arccrfa’ and Regina Among other things, she mentioned
moved out of the way. branch of the C.fN.'R declare that many that *he had done away with the urn-

women are driving binders or stook- brella habit, and It never rained on her 
lng In the fields owing to the scarcity now- If one left a house open and un- 
of labor. Farmers are offering as high locked, no one stole, 
as 34 per dav In vain. Thousands of Fred W. Burry will lead a discuss'on 
acres of grain are lying on the ground nex* Sunday on the growth of the Idea 
with no Immediate hope of being "took- **f brotherhood. 
ed. and a wet spell would cause a loss

■MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—(Bpeelal.)— of thousands of dollars. Fire Near Vatican.
Marie Louise Paquette, while return- ------------------------------------ 'ROME, Sept. 5.—Fire which broke
lng from a wedding celebration, was NINETY PER CENT. OF CROP HAR- out In ra woodsawyer’s yard near the
almost instantly ktiled this morning by VESTED. Vatican this morning threatened to Killefi by an Auto.
Jumping from a street car. She was ----------- , spread to the Church of St. Anne. WINNIPEG Sr-pt 5 —Andrew Un
accompanied by her two brothers, and WINNIPEG. Sept. 5.—Reports from The fire caused great- rxcltem nt In Kay a Scotchman emc’. y=-j by the
the fuse of the car suddenly blowing all points of Manitoba. Saskatchewsfn the Vat can. The bunting building was Kemp Manufacturing Vo was run.
out. all three Jumped off. M+:-s Pa- and Alberta say that fully ninety p-»r [attached to the walls of the gardens down and killed by an automobile
due tie fractured her skull. One of her cent, of the crop has been harvested In u-ed by employes of the Vatican and driven by S V Dunn a merchant ^
brothers broke his arm. splendid shape. j their families. The fire lasted 10 hours. I this city, to-day. ’

1 \

was tak ■ 
it was

j on the Ottawa River, in the rear of 
! Earnscllffe, once the residence of Sir 
: John Mapdonald. Later on, the police 
I went to the boathouse and placed the 
! men under arrest, but failed to locate 
the woman.

The police had the river in the vi
cinity of the boathouse dragged, with 

DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 5.—(Special.) the result that the body was found. 
—A special from Sautt 'Ste. Marie, On- Balster and Brlsbols claim not to 
tarto, to-night, says: know the name of the girl, saying

The Canadian canal was the scene ; that they met her on the street. They 
of another serious marine accident to- first expressed the belief that she had 
day. as the result of which the big escaped the police, but when the body

The Northwest Land. Mrs. H.E.Tremain of Bay City, Who 
Was About to Remove to Toronto, 

and Daughter Among Victims.
FREIGHTER SINKS IN CANAL

“Hawgood” Goes Down at the Soo 
With Port Bow Stove In ‘ NEVER RAINS ON HER

BAY CITY. Mich., Sept. 5.—Three ' '!
persons were killed, one perhaps fa- - ;3j 
tally injured, and one slightly injured 
this afternoon, when a Michigan Cen
tral train struck an auto at the south 
city limits’ crossing.

The dead—Mrs. H. E. Tremaln, of 
this city; Mrs. A. A. Robinson of De
troit, her eteltcr, and A. A. Robinson, 
husband of Mrs. Robinson.

Fatally injured—«Mis» Amy Tremaln, 
daughter of Mrs.. Tremaln.

Slightly Injured—Ollie Pike, chauf
feur for W. L. Churchill, owner of the 
auto.

Mrs. Themain had packed her house
hold goods preparatory to removing to 
Toronto, Ont., where her husband <s 
Interested in Cobalt ventures, and was 
staying at the Churchill residence for 
a few days. Her sitter and the let
ter's hut'band came here this noon to 
visit her, and t he Chauffeur was- co 
take the party to a relative’s for din
ner. The auto came to a stop on ins 
tracks. The chauffeur was running 
slow, and It is believed he threw tha 
throttle wide; open, flooding the en
gine and choking it. The engine crew 
saw the ou to, but It was moving so 
slowly they thought It would step.

Apostle of New Thought Always 
Leaves Umbrella at Home.

The first meeting of the autumn of 
the Friends' Association took place 
.vewterday afternoon in Zion Congrega
tional Church, with a large attendance.

An addrees was delivered on "Nondoor there was a stampede amongst 
the occupants, several of whom made 
a big effort to get away, but all were 
finally captured and placed In the lock
up. Curtain hid himself In the coal box 
where he was not discovered until an 
hour afterwards. The men claim the 
■place Is a club, but tt has no charter, 
tho some years ago a club known as 
the Silent Seven existed there. Hinck- 
son is alleged to have been running 
the establishment. The men will ap
pear in court on Tuesday, and will 
remain in custody In the meantime.

Now, after a few months of

I
Had Instruments.

"We carried all necessary simple 
Instruments for the observations, and 
we were very lucky to obtain obser- ; 
valions virtually every day. The po- j 
sillons noted must have been nearly ; 
correct. We had three chronometers, 
or.e watch, compasses and pedometers. 
All we carefully controlled by each 
“trier from time to time. The watch, 
however, got out of order. We had 
a>l the modem instruments which other 
rivpiorers have had. including ther- 

- hiometers, barometers and sextants of 
-* the latest models.

"I took about 400 photographs, one 
1 J1* which shows the American flag fly- 

lng. Those as yet have not been de
veloped.”

Questioned

__ I

PT.ARTHUR’S LATEST AMBITION KILLED ON WAY FROM WEDDING
Will ! Try to Become Famous as a 

Summer Resort. Montreal Girl Jumped From Car 
When Fuse Exploded.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 5.—(Special.) 

—Port Arthur plans a thirty days 
"good old summer time” in August 
next year. The idea Is to have the new 
Canadian Northern Hotel open for the 
reception ot guests and to arrange a 
varied list of attractions, excursions, 
fishing and other summer sports, and 
to advertise them extensively in east
ern and southern cities.

KENORA, Sept. 5.—Edward Swan
son, aged 7, while .playing with a rifle, 
was shot In the right temple and al
most instantly kilted.

Swanson had been out shooting 
hawks with several other boys, and 
had Just arrived home, and thinking 
the rifle was unloaded started playing 
flfllth it, when it went off.

I

regarding his great

Continued on Page 8.
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.i SEPTEMBER 6 1909i* THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
PHONE NORTH 644163» YONGE STREET, DEER PARK

■JTZ A. C. Jennings & CoffAMILTON
BUSINESS 

s DIRECTORY

W« have eue of the largest 
stocks in Canada at all prices. Fine 
Leather Bags in sizes 10 to 15 inches, 
13 cents-each; Linen Bags, leather 
hound, all sizes, 20c to 50c; Alliga
tor Bags, very handsome, special 65c.

Hamilton
Happening* School 

Bags 
School 
Davs

FOR REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS

OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.JUUIII/TO* HOTELS.NOTICE TO HAMILTON 
«CHIB KIIS.

SeWerlfcer» ere requested te 
report aay Irregularity «* 
ley le file delivery of tkelr copy 
te Mr. J. S. Scott, osent, et OU 
etSee, roe** IT eed 1». Areede 
Bell dies- Pkoae IMS

MONEY TO LOAN .
-MOTEL ROYAL Dyou looking for a permanent home, or, maybe, a sound investment? 

have itin the following list. If you want health, live m North Toronto; if you want M 
rmikP money invest in North Toronto properties, and then, if you want to see this dis* : 
tricL phone or write us and we will show it to you. M

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1*67.

■very room 
newly

IUW end Dp
Are

day. Amerleaa Plia

AUCTION SALES.

I imilNS HOUSES HIED 
MUCH LIQUOR SEIZED Suckling &Co <61 Onn-EGLtNTQN AVE., ROtTGH- 

sP-LAfUU cast, cement cellar, side en
trance, five good rooms, good location, 
good garden; can be bought for $600 cash, 
and the balance to be arranged.

rooms, side entrance, good celle#*vî| 
furnace and bath; good renting property- | 
MOO cash, and balance to be arranged.^, yR.

$1 .P)00-CAMPBELL AVENUE, D&; I 
qPJ-WU tached, roughcast, five roams1 I 
summer kitchen; this Is a new ■
MOO cash.

North Toronto PropertiesPROPERTIES FOR SALE. seven
4fc1 QA/V-ERSKINE AVE., LOT 60x187, 
SP-LoUU detached, frame, six rooms 
and summer kitchen, side entrance, sooa 
garden, everything In a first-class condi
tion; can be secured for >700 cash, and 
the balance to be arranged.

"THE BEACHES" TJOUSEg, STORES FOR SALE, BAR
TH- gains—Houses, stores built for parties 
at cost; plans free; money furnished; 
commission paid agenta. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

We are Instructed by The Most Beautiful and Desirable 
Location for a Home In Toronto.

We build houses of unusual de
sign, of unusual quality, on streets 
of “oliasa" If you are looking for 
a home, see us before purchasing.

LEE - AVENUE, Just 
north of Queen; elegant 

location; fresh, pure air, never ex
cessively hot or cold; high and dry; 
lots of trees. If you are looking for 
a home or an Investment where It Is 
considered a sure profit Is to be had, 
this Is your opportunity.
FOUR attractive homes, of
l vuil cross-hall design, sir large 
rooms; solid brick; electric light and 
gas; drery modern convenience; co
lonial verandah, concrete waUts, 

'else cellar. These houses ure 
Ideal jin every respect.

SQUARE-PLANNED SOLID 
Brick Houses; six rooms; 

gas, electric light and all other 
modern conveniences, colonial ver
andah; concrete walks; full sise 
cellar, sliding and swinging doors, 
pretty mantel. These houses are 
different from any other houses In 
the city.

flfcOKAA-BALLKJL ST., DETACHED, 
qPOVW brick veneer, seven rooms, 
side entrance, furnace, ell kinds of fruit 
trees, and everything is> in a first-class 
condition; this property will be sold for 
$1000 cash, and the balance to suit the 

this Is an ideal property, 
situated near Yonge-street.

RICHARD TEW, edtfNumber of Prosecutions Will Re- 
suit — Several Deaths — 

Hamilton R.C. Regatta.

> ■■

Assignee,
to sell by auction, at our wareroom*. 68 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8TH 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stocks belonging 
to the Insolvent estate of

ATT ACRES IN SCARBORO, LOT 7, 
Con. 2—All in good cultivation ex

cept 2 acres; good house, good barn, 
stable, drive house and other buildings; 
an orchard In Its prime; soil sandy 
loam; about 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, High
land Creek P.O. 3661»

<6QAn/V-EGLINTON AV„ LOT 100x170, 
dpOVUU eemi . detached. roughcast, 
seven rooms, side entrance, garden, fruit 
trees, chicken house, bath In the back of 
kitchen, water Inside, gas fittings; this 
Is an Ideal country home; . can be pur
chased for $200 cash.

Î $2600- $1 2ftO-WICKSON AVE., A LABOR * 
flOl/U four-room cottage, roughest 
can be had for $500 cash, and balance la* ! 
suit purchaser.

purchaser;

6.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Sept.
The police Saturday night raided a 

"number of houses occupied by foreign
ers In East Hamilton and seized 16 
hags of lager and a quantity of bottled 
liquors. Sergt. Pine hand 15 men, arm
ed with search warrants, swooped 
down on boarding houses at 34, 142, lw 
and 152 -North Sherman-avenue; and 
3$ Imperial-street, and secured suffi
cient liquor on the premises to war
rant prosecutions. License Inspector 
Sturdy and a posse of men raided an 
Italian boarding bouse at 371 North 
John-street, and found about 30 Ital
ians drinking. The proprietor of the 
place will be prosecuted.

Rev. James Miller of Galt was In
ducted as pastor of Trinity Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church this morning. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. J- 
Beiber, who recently resigned the pas
torate of the church to go to Indian
apolis.

An alleged disorderly house at 75 
youth Park-street was raided to-night. 
Liza Brooks ls charged with being the 
keeper, and Nettle Brooks, Maud Hll- 

" ton, Charles Chrysler, Charles Rod
gers and George Gallagher, frequent-

JAMES KETCHABAN
rooms, side entrance, concrete cellar, fruit 
trees, shrubs, newly decorated, shade 
trees; only five minutes from Yorrge-st.

1
«2100-SÏÏSST
roughcast, six rooms, all conveniences. 

■$1000 cash.

Parcel 1—Stock at “Frogmore":
Dry Goods ......................7- ..-8 625.36
Gents' Furnishings ... ... 716.62
Ready-to-wear Clothing ... 446.83
Ladles' and Children's Wear 294.33
Groceries........................................... 1204.68
Medicines. Stationery, etc... 166.32 
Shop 

etc. ...

if ; <1 ®Of»AA—BROADWAY, LOT 60x306, 
«JP^UVU detached, new, frame, Bix 
large rooms, thirty fruit trees, good 
stabling; can bâ purchased for $500 cash.

TTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY- 
XJ- Store, 88 North James-street, 20 x 100, 
to wide lane; magnificent, up-to-date 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class bust- 

J. H. Aussem, 84 North James-
61284

on
<69*nn-DAVISVILLB AVE., LOT 
OP^OUU 80x166, detached, brick, six 
rooms, side entrance, good cellar, grounds 
In cultivation, only sight minutes from 
Yonge-street.

&mnn-G°RMLEY AVE., DETÀC1 
tflrtVW edl. solid brick, side entrant, 
and drive, furnace, bath; this Is a lie® 
new house; don’t fall to see It: tan cash. “

<69Kftft—MERTON ST.. LOT 100x187. 
fiUUU detached, frame, nine large 
rooms, side entrance, good cellar, beauti
ful garden and lawn; situated near Yonge 
street; $600 cast, will secSre this property 
for you, and the balance in easy pay
ments.

and
Witi

Furniture, Fixtures,
. ... 796.90

nese. 
street, Hamilton.full

FIVE14730.73.
—Stock of “Fairground":»

.. .$404.16 

.. 429.45

.. 143.38

.. 378.95
Hardware. Palirts, etc. ... 119.30
Groceries. Crockery, etc. ... 405.91
Shop Furniture ....

1 LEGAL CARDS.Parcel 2
Staple Dry Goods ... 
Men's Furnishing ...
Ladles' Wear...............
Boots and Shoes .. .

®1 1 AA—BALLIOL ST., SEMI-DE- 
V-L-LUU tached, frame, five rooms, 
side entrance, five minutes' walk from 
Yonge-street; $300 cash. __________

$4200-SSr»w,T™».D.ïï^5K:
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. roomg hot water heating, two mantels,

hardwood floors and trimming; an excel- 
lent property.

—K
$4500-™;
foundation, eight rooms, side entrance, 
good furnace and bath, summer kitchen 
coal bins, good lawn, laundry; $1000 cast 
will secure this, and the balance to suit

znURRT. EYRE, O'CONNOR, WAL- 
V1 lace & Macdonald; Barristers, 2 
Queen East, Toronto.

Sa
Tor
that]

bright rooms, side entrance, bathroom, 
beautifully decorated throughout, con
crete cellar; terms, $400 cash, and the 
balance to suit the purchaser; this pro
perty Is situated near Yonge-street.

ed LOT

.. 31.35
WE MAKE TERMS TO SUIT

W. H. MoEACHREN & SON
81912.60

TERMS.—One-quarter cash at time of 
sale, balance at two and four months, 
satisfactorily secured and bearing 
tereat. Th„e purchaser of the “Frog- 
more" stock has the option of purchas
ing the property.

■ 1044. «RAAA-DUPONT STREET. S 
qPWVv detached, solid brick, ter 
bright rooms, all modern conveniences 
hardwood floors" downstairs.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
v tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-atreet, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

I ln-
<£%AAA—WOODWARD AVE., BRICK, 
qpuuuu bathroom, attic, concrete cel
lar, good furnace, verandah, balcony, fire 
grates, coach house, poultry house; an 
Ideal property; terms, half cash._________

<61OAA—GORDON ST., SEMI-DB- 
qP-i-^VV tached, frame, six rooms, side 
entrance, pantry and scullery, good gar
den, 'all kinds of fruit trees, shed, lot 
fenced.

“Built of Honor Houses” CK,City Propertiesii 2193 QUEEN ST. EAST erl

<69/Lrtn-°TTAWA STREET, SEMI» «flL-trW detached, brick veneer, elfbl 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
everything about this place Is In good 
condition.

<6QAAA—GÎBSON AVENUE, SEMI- 
•iRiUUU detached, sol|d brick, six 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath; 
two minutes from Yonge-street; terms to 
suit-

DisS'OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
HELP WANTED.

ÇJMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
D Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

i i A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN, 
wanted at once to sell a high-grade 

household specialty; big money easily 
earned;, experience unnecessary. Writ# 
Box 69, Toronto World.

A LAW OFFICE ENGAGEMENT IS 
/open for student In last year, or 

student recently admitted, who will un
dertake the general management of a 
city law office. Applicants will please 
state experience and enclose copies o( 
recommendations, which will be regarded 
as confidential. An application for junior 
partnership would be considered. Ad
dress P.O. Box 293, Toronto.

«Jonn-ST CLARENS AVE., LOTH 
«rttiUV 26x127, detached, solid brick, 
nine rooms, side entrance, furnace ah 
bath, slate roof, oak trimmings; this 1 
an Ideal home.

t* Iers. ,
William McIntyre, 39 Kinrade-avë- 

nue, died last night, after a lingering 
Illness, Aged 72 years. Interment will 
be at Brockville.

The death occurred last night of Mar
garet, the 8-months-old daughter of J. 
,W. Volllck, 19 1-2 Garth-street.

Alfred Turner, aged 81, died at his 
residence on Mount

QMOAA-McPHERSON AVE., SEMI- 
tur±—A/V detached, solid brick, double 
verandah, seven bright rooms, side en
trance, good furnace and bath; terms, 
$1000 cash.

N S80O(hS3ftES5. seven’ bright
rooms, side entrance and drive, furnace 
and bath, full size concrete cellar, large 
pantry, gas fittings, hot and cold water 
Inside, solid oak hall and stairs, first- 
class pine throughout rest of building, 
large verandah, beautifully* decorated.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS MONEY TO LOAN.

. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Poetlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

iTenders will be received by register
ed post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesday. Sept. 
21, 1909, for an underground Public 
Lavatory, proposed to be constructed on 
Broadvlew-avenue, near Queen Street.

Envelopes containing tenders must 
be plainly marked o nthe outside as to 
contents.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must be strictly complied with, or the 
tenders will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER ( Mayor), 
Chairman of Board of Control.

City Hall. Toronto, Sept. 3rd, 1909.

I
jjMnAn-WALKER AV., DETACHED,,' 
SPtVUU solid brick, stone foundation; 
eight rooms, furnace and bath, new' 
plumbing, hot air heating, large lot; $123 
allowed for decorations; this is a bar-; 
gain. «

—*

edtf In$24rtO~DUGQAN AVB". LOT 60x123, 
detached, frame, seven rooms, 

side entrance, furnace, nlicely decorated; 
terms, 8600 cash, and the balance to be 
arranged.

r
T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
JU lay—810 to 8200 at 12 per cent, per an- 

furnlture, pianos, etc; easy 
Brokers' Agency, Limited,

ve;
Hamilton this

SHERWOOD AVENUE, LOT 
80x180, detached, frame, seven 

rooms, side entrance, furnace, large lawn, 
good garden, everything In a first-class 
condition; 8600 cash will purchase this, 
with the balance to suit.

SMITH ST., LOT 90x140, DE- 
tached, frame, five large 

rooms, good stable, poultry house, soft 
water cistern, good garden, large shed; 
terms, 81500 cash, and balance to be ar
ranged.

$2500-num, on 
menti. 
Bay-street

pay-afternoon.
Miss Sarah A, Feast died at her home 

025 North Pearl-street, to-day.
Labor Men Decorate Graves.

The bricklayers and masons decorat
ed the graves of their deceased mem
bers this afternoon at Hamilton,Water- 

.doWn and Holy Sepulchre " Cemetery. 
Various other labor organizations took 
part in the services.

Dreadnought Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., held 
Its annual decoration services at Grove 
.Cemetery this afternoon. Members of 
various Hamilton lodges took part in 
the ceremonies.

The repairs to the pump which broke 
down last Wednesday at the water
works will be completed by Tuesday 

/■night.

169
edtf461

^.tgQO-BALMORAL AVENUE, NEWi

bath, furnace, water and gas, decorated 
throughout, concrete cellar; can be pur
chased for 8500 cash, and balance "to be 
arranged.

œOKftn-PERTH AVENUE, SEMI- 
•PA/VUV detached, solid brick, eight 
large rooms, side entrance, furnace, all 
convenlencee, beautiful grounds; 
cash will purchase this property, with 
the balance to suit.

"VT ONE Y TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
IXL property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
Welllngton-etreet E.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
Tuesday morning at The World’s new 

building,! 40 Rlchmond-street West.
tTlumbers WANTED. APPLY TUES- 

day morning at The World's new 
building. 40 Rlchmond-street West.

i
I edtf 8200

$3000-CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

$4500-^Æh,æ= mside entrance, hot water heating, bath» I 
this is an Ideal property; call and, «4 | 
us about,It.

Evi
mHOS. CRA8HLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
JL moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

<63fW¥V-MAJOR STREET, SEMI- 
qPOVUV detached, brick, stone founda
tion, six well-lighted rooms, side 1 en
trance and verandah, good furnace and 
bath, all new; large, well kept lawn; 81000 
cash will secure this property, with the 
balance to suit.

lea:
PLASTERERS WANTED. APPLY 
A Tuesday morning at The World's 
new building, 40 Rlchmond-street West.

woi
egQKfUY-BRLXR HILL AVENUE, DE- 
qpOUUU tached, X pressed brick, seven 
beautifully decorated rooms, side en
trance, hot air heating, balcony and ve
randah, all convenlencee; terms to suit 
the purchaser.

Noi
| *P AGO AGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 

JO all stations by Fisher's Express. Of
fice 553 Yonge-street Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

COl$50CK)-BAI‘“0RAL lid AbT k 8BMI*

large rooms, side entrance, hot water, 
heating. large bathroom, large pan try, 
stone foundation, two lavatories, hard-," 
wood hall, two mantels, large balcony; 
at the rear, all modern conveniences; this 
beautiful property can be purchased for,. 
81(00 cash, and the balance to suit the 
purchaser.

PLASTERERS' LABORERS WANTED; 
I Apply Tuesday morning at The 

I's new building, 40 Rlchmond-streetTO THE TRADEJr World
West. <9prKAA-DE LISLE STREET, LOT. 

qpUVW 36x167, detached, solid brick, 
eight large, bright rooms, side entrance, 
hot water heating, large bathroom, man
tels, hardwood floors, everything In a 
first-class condition; terms, 81000 cash, 
and balance to be arranged.

ffiOKAG—EOLÏNTON AVE., LOT 60x160, 
qpevUUU detached, brick, slate roof, 
eight rooms, bath and furnace; only a 
few minutes from Yonge-street; six hun
dred dollars caeh will secure this, with 
the balance to suit.

Please note after Sept. 1st we 
discontinue the bottling of "Bavar
ian"

/-4IRLS EXPERIENCED IN BINDERY 
VT work. Business Systems, Limited. 661Regatta Reeults.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
•weather Saturday afternoon, the re
gatta held at the Beach under the 
auspices of the Hamilton Rowing Club, 
provided some good sport. The Argo 
eight did not show up. The results

Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention to our "SALVADOR'1’ 
(bottles only),, "Canada’s Most Fa
mous Beer," at Bavarian prices and

ARTICLES FOR SALE.IRDS TO LEARN ALL BRANCHES 
VT of bindery work. Business Systems, 
Limited. 661 "BARGAINS IN ENVELOPES.

D card albums, fancy postcards, pape
teries, stationery, etc. Adams, 401 Yonge.

OOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
ell druggleta

POST-x.

"VfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
111 England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1196 Queen West.

fMEDICAL.ed7terms.
TO LET.ed BUYERS'

DIRECTORY
SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 

iJ clUlst stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Ye- 
male.

The Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited 

TORONTO

were:
Senior shell four,- over mile and a 

half course, on lake, won by Hamilton 
from Dons, Toronto, by half a length. 
Time 9.47.

Club working boat four, between 
Hamilton crews, was won by W. 
Walsh's four. Time 10.45.

The Hamilton crews and Argos com
peted in Invitation Junior working boat 
four, and Argos lost to local crews.

Hamilton defeated Dons eight after 
a great race.

The residents of the southwest sec
tion of Barton Township have filed a 
petition with the county council, ap
plying for incorporation as a village. 
.They are opposed to annexation to the 
city.

While In Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap
pliances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers in Canada,

►--------
rpo LET—"THE HEAD OF CROSS 

Lake"—large, substantial building 
(known as "Durham Castle") with stable, 
etc., and one acre of cleared land (being 
too large at present for* owner’s occupa
tion). Suitable for a winter resort, club, 
convalescent home or hospital. Road 
route in summer via the Drummonds and 
the Claremont; also boat and canoe on 
lake and creek to Argentite and Port Co
balt Stations via the King Edward and 
Sliver Cliff Mines. In winter there Is 
splendid sleighing from Cobalt over the 
lake and on to the Beaver, Tlmiskaming 
Mines and the chain of lakes from Kirk 
Lake south, passing many 
mines en route from Cobalt, 
rent If Improvements carried out quickly 
by suitable Incoming tenant, 
chance to a man or married couple with 
grit and enterprise. Apply to Charles 
Salkeld, Box 369, Cobalt, North Ontario. 71

CALLTX7ANTED-PIANO player. 
W 6 p.m., $40 King W.IIb -

CJPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 
^ In used upright pianos at low price* 
qnd terms. We have on the floors of 
our warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur, Bell, Helntz- 
man & Co., Morris, Lachner, Haines 
Bros. Your choice of square pianos from 
820 up. Good organs as low as 86. Easy 
terms. Bell Plano Wareroms, 146 Yonge-

edtt

ed 7 tt®1 AAA FOR 81.00-ACCIDENT IN8UR- 
5D-LUVV ance, registration, weekly In
demnity, etc. ; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 Welltngton-»treet E. ed

■p|R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
I* of men 89 Carlton-street. d'I]

MASSAGEff.BRAVE ACT PREVENTS HORROR Meatier» of The World wtto scan this, 
column and patronise advertisers1 
will confer a favor upon this «apes 
U they will say that tney saw the 
advertisement in The Toronta 
World. In this way they wiU oe 
doing a good turn to the advertises 
as wen as to the newspaper and 
ihemselvea «

: I
BODY and FACIAL MASSAGE — 
-L> Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

edTtf

street.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
Puts on Emergency Brake» as Engine 

Leaves Ralls. ~■ ,TTa„ or,, n AT nNr,p pine A DVBHT1B1KU INUYEiyilBS OF ALLMU6„T_nE , AJ LJiCÎrv A kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The
1YL family horse, Amarrer Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co..
flvT^et. orZaL^neTs. *££'£££ îlJÏÏTdS 728 Weet King-street. Toronto. 126 tf

Uverv wagon, family cow. stable utensils.
Sell regardless of cost; half value; leaving.
Call 1642 West Queen-street.

:
interesting

Moderate! SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

NEWCASTLE, Pa., Sept. 5.—Train- 
wreckers ore supposed to have ditched 
the “Royal Blue Limited" on Friday 
night near the lonely Chew ton siding.

Fireman Purcell's bravery probably 
prevented heavy loss of life. When 
he felt the heavy engine on which he 
was firing, lurch and leave the rails, 
Purcell Jumped to the right side of the 
cab and threw over the emergency 
brakes, thus saving the ditching of the 
two Pullman sleepers, attached to the 
flyer. His story is borne out by the 
fact that the brakes on the Pullman 
car were found to be tightly set and 
the cars Immovable.

The engineer and baggaman 
killed.

VIBRA T- 
243 Me

ed 7tfA sound
articles wanted. IAMBULANCES. ___

ipurn n 1st t TO PRIVaTB A.MBU*“lance SJMîtîfVtt

shall Sanitary Equipment; 8 oe«l 
and most up-to-date ambulances. 
Head office. Ill College-street.1 
Phone College *7A

ANTIQUE FURNITUIUB. ,
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. J 

Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffel 
Plate, Works of Art. eta. beuf 
and sold Phone Main 21*1 

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY COJ 

LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENUS» 
CRUSHED STONE *1.10 per ton. ol 
wagon», at Jarvls-etreet Wharf. 

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR. 
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AN» 

finished ; alterations and repair» 
given prompt, attention. Geo. Proc- 

"tor, 886 Palmerston. Phone Collegl 
2295.

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Glouteeter-street.

(jT^your ’south African Land °Warr^t 
^ y Robb. 498 SpadlnaT&venue. Phone

ed 7tf
I HOUSE MOVING. ed

College 420. BUSINESS CHANCES.
TTOUSB moving and raising
JZL done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvle-street. ed ■airASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 

1U- Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswick-avenue.

<6

S2?°SaF^tiS
_______________  ed7 tf.

. GOOD CASH PRICE 
A your bicycle. Bicycle

PAID FOR 
Munson, 249 3ecitfA NEW STYLE MISSION NANO. Gentleilnen’s Suits Cleaned

By the Beet Know* Methods at

Yonge.
PATENTS.CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 

D will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., 84 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

rrrlLL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VY Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39. Toronto World.

jOne of the features In the manufac
turers' building at the exhibition Is the 
dainty little Bell Plano In mleelon case, 
fitted with mission lamp attachments, 
that is being admired by the thous
ands that pans the Bell Piano Com
pany's paHMon on the south side of 
the building. It is so unique in deeign 
that It has been purchased for the 
colony of "Roycrofters" at East Au
rora, X.Y.,and will be shipped there for 
them. These followers of Elbert Hub
bard are themselves great adeipts in 
the manufacture of harmonized mission 
work, and it is a great tribute to the 
skill of a Canadian designer that h1s 
work should have been thus appreciat
ed.

There hax-e been so many demands 
for this style of piano that the Bell 
Company have decided to manufacture 
It extensively. The Instruments will 
all be fitted with thé patent metal tone 
sustaining frame, which is used In 
Bell pianos exclusively.

at the Prince George Hotel. E. H. Facer.
JjtETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A
ronto; also Montreal, * Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call tor goode. 
Exprès* paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

were A NEWSPAPER AND JOB
-*•*- printing business for sale. Situation 
good, nice live town, easy rent, good cir
culation. Price right, cash 8500. balance 
arranged satisfactorily. Apply 1275 Queenl 
West, or phone Park 2822.

ed7

li A Splendid Tribute.
It is something to be proud of to 

ceive letters from most of the great 
musicians, speaking in the highest 
terms of a Canadian piano, and rank
ing it with the best in the world. This 
Is the cose with the pianos made by 
Heintzman & Co. of 115-117 king-street 
West. This firm has received letters 
from the principal musical celebrities 
of the world speaking In glowing terms 
of the wonderful singing quality of the 
tone, and the admirable evenness and 
elasticity of the action in these beau
tiful Instruments. Heintzman A Co., 
would be glad to show these pianos to 
anyone interested in them at the ware- 
rooms or at the exhibition.

ARCHITECTS.II
deg. State price, age and pedigree, if 
any. Box 27, World.

re-
j I
■ I
* i

* RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER. 
A. Traders Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

Z't EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
(J Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

561

136tf T710R SALE-GENERAL STOCK, PQST- 
office In connection; this Is a first- 

class stand. Apply to Arthur Willis, Mal
vern. 456123.

_____  : BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 412 Queens 

W„ John GoebeL College • 98,
AT CORR;B RESTAURANl 

essentials—< 
re wateR 

gundÿ

STABLES TO LET. ed-7BABBIT METALS A LEXANDER ST., 
A. ply F. H. Gooch,

9 STALLS. AP- 
26 Wellington St.

ed tf

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. LUNCH
and partake of tb* life 
pure food, pure air, and »u 
Best 26c meals. Special 
dinner 86c. Entrance. 44 Rlchmo--. 
street east, also at 46 Queen-etreel 
test. 1

■ ! for all requirements. Dorters] 
some 13 
for out]

FARMS FOR SALE.E. UlR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST-EXTRAC- 
XJ tlon of teeth. Operations painless. 
445% Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf

Canada Metal CoTHE
•9 Ltd

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. llltf
TjtOR SALE—CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 

140 acres, excellent state of cultivation • 
large new bank barn, drilled well, wind
mill, brick house, large orchard, 3 miles 
from Toronto, 2 from Weston; 
school and postoffice convenient.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

j "HIRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
I marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

PERSONAL. FLOmISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO* 

RAL WREATHS—664 Queen West, 
College 2739; U Queen East; Main 278fc 

HERBALISTS. I
ALVER'S HERB REMEDIES cure Verti 

cose Veins, Plies, Skin, Nerve anq 
Blood Diseases, 
your money refunded.
Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, ISS Que» 

street west Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE a 
Retail Tobacconlat, 28 Yonge-etre 
Phone M. 464*.

Board of Education church.

sold befere October will offer as garden 
lots. Thomas Hartley, Downsvlew.

i ■DALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ. 
A Inga consult Madame Stanton, 508 
Bathurst-etreet. ed7tf

ed

AxpfiTENDERS WANTEDMRS LANGTRY WRITES A NOVEL.

LONDON. Sept. 5.—Mrs. Langtry's 
first book, a novel entitled "All at Sea." 
will be out shortly. The actress haa 
signed the book both as Lady de Bathe 
and as Lily Langtry. It is a full length 
novel.

LOST. 4FLYER’S NEW PROPELLER -yOUNG MAN (31). WITH 81000,
X otic, good references, would 

meet lady with small business, or fruit 
farm, view matrimony; no objection to 
widow with not more than one child; 
strictly confidential: letters returned If 
desired. Box 15, World.

! CATH- 
like to ArtSealed 'Tenders addressed to the Sec

retary-Treasurer of the Board will be 
received until

i If mlsrepresen 
" 169 Bay-Stri

QTRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM LOT 24. 
3rd Con., Markham, a red and white BOECKH’8 PAINTERS' BRUSHESCurtiss Aeroplane Equipped for a 

Record Flight To-day.
The propeller Which was injured on 

the recent flight of the "Golden Flier" 
haa been replaced by a new one from 
the atoree of the American Aeronauti
cal Society at Hammond sport. N.Y.. 
and Aviator Willard 1b hopeful of 
making a austalned flight this aftemon 
from Scarboro Beach.

Oaeey Baldhvln, the Canadian av
iator, whose recent experiments at the 
Petawawa camp attracted wide at
tention, has forwarded a message ex
pressing a cordial wish for success to 
Mr. Willard. Messrs. Baldwin and aic- 
Ourdy were to have visited Toronto 
for the pugpoee of studying the flights 
of the Golden Flier, but Mr. Baldwin 
ia now under medical treatment as the 
result of an Injury received at the Fet- 
awawa camp.

n cow. In good flow of milk, with one ear 
slit. Reward, John Horner, Headford TF YOU ARE NOT AWARE OF THE 

A superior working qualities of Boeckh's 
Painters' Brushes, give them a trial anrl 
become convinced of the "true economy" 
In using them. Our new line of "Steel 
Grip" Brushes positively will not shed 
the bristles. Ask to see them. Manu
factured by the Boeckh Bros.' Company. 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Large asi 
all high-1 
sizes and

Monday, Sept 13th, 2 p. m. miV >■<]

for the several trades required for the 
erection lot a HOTELSROOMS TO RENT.

F il NEW SCHOOL BUILDING « A LEXANDRA ROYAL.' 190 SiMCOE- 
A street, Toronto, must conveniently 

located for transients. Rates one dollar 
upwards.

mo RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
JL room», unfurnished; splendid 
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-»t.

size 6-9x 
. “ 7-6x

" 8-3x
“ 9-Ox 
“ 10-6x:

te replace F ark dale School, Lanedoet ne- 
avenue. • HOOFING. „„

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT 
Metal Celling», Cornice», etc., Hotil 
las Bros.. 134 AdelsM»-«tr»»t we

en ed I:Plans and Specifications may be seen 
and all information obtained at the of
fice of the Board. City Hall, 
tender rtitist be accompanied by the de
posit mentioned In the said specifica
tions and forms of tender. The lowest 
or any tender wilt not necessarily be 
accepted.

ed? tfamI "X7TSITORS—GOOD ROOMS BESIDE 
▼ Eaton's. No agents employed. 11 

Trinity Square.
A THLETE HOTEL, 203 fONGE ST — 
A Accommodation first-class. *1.50 and 
*2 a day. John F. Scholea.

TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN STREET 
East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

Each BOECKH’S FACTORY BROOMS.'iiI ART.edtf8 nOECKH'S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 
and warehouse use are made of good, 

sound corn, and are very strong and dur
able. Special lines ruitable for factory, 
warehouse, mill, yard and railway 
Manufactured by the Boeckh Bros.' Com
pany, Ltd.. Toronto.

W. L. FORSTER - FORTRAI 
Painting. Room» 24 West Kin! 

street. Toronto.
J.LOST.

edtfe W*. HOUSTON.
("halrman of Committee. T OST—ON SEPT. 1ST

Xj horse, white star on 
15 hands high. Finder kindly communi
cate with Wm. Edmunds, Albany-avenue, 
Wychwood Park.

A BLACK 
forehead; about

u.-e. srxIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
<JT Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rales.

[tf! W. C. WILKIN SOX »
Seeretary-Treasurer.

MINING ENGINEER.ed

B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LI 
Building; Mining properties ex 

Ined, reports furnished, development 
reeled, mines managed.

J.BOECKH'S WOODENWARE.Merrled Twenty Women.
MlfîSk, Russia, Sept. 6.—A remark

able trial on charges of polygamy has 
iJust coirp to an end here. A tailor 
named Pris was found guilty of hav
ing married 20 young women. In be
ing punched he was sentenced to tour 
mcnU».'

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
XJ. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

r T OST — ON SATURDAY EVENING. 
Xj down town or In Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, lady's watch and fob, engraved 
case. Reward at World Office.

1VTRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS ON 
all kinds of palls and tubs suitable 

forward, candy, ayrup, jam. paint, pickle,
5--------------------------------------------------------------- —— • : ands all turh products as are put up In
T OST—ON KINO ST. CAR. LADY'S I wood containers. Wo can supply you 
-*-* handbag, seal brown. Reward for i wttÿ the best woodenware on the ( ana- 
return to Winnipeg exhibit booth, Process i diart market. The Boeckh Bros.' Com-

WHEAT AT PORT ARTHUR.!
MONEY TO LOA ’. PRINTING.PORT ARTHUR, Sept. (Special.) 

—-One hundred and twenty cars of new 
Wheat have been received at the C. N. 
elevators during the past week. Yea- 
terd&y Hftyitour cars cfme in.

[THE1 2s theP Ilf ON ET TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
Building loans made. Gregory & 

Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To
ronto. iZ!tt

waive HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTS! 
X. cards, billheads, or dodgers, one 
1er. Barnard, 246 Spadtna. Téléphona

edltt I
l !i edf JL■
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Beginning This Morning at*8 o’Clock We Will Conduct a Big i

Adjoining the splendid display ot Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets in the Manufac
turers’ Building we are exhibiting the famous

Just as you enter the north door of the new Process Building you’ll see our 
unmatched show of

“TREASURE”

Stoves and Ranges
“MACEY"-

Sectional Book Cases
«

It did seem as if “Treasure” stoves were as near perfection as it was pos
sible to get them, but this year has brought out some new features to add 
to the already proud reputation of the Treasure line. Steel ranges are find
ing favor with so man# now that we have given over considerable space to 
them. Nearly half a hundred stoves of different styles and sizes, and will
ing attendants to tell you all about them If you will just ask. Nice sou
venirs given away.

where are shown the latest developments in sectional bookcase construction. 
The old stereotyped plain design bookcase has given way to adaptations of 
period styles, and in the display we are making will be seen a complete set 
of full sections, half-sections, inside corner sections, etc., in Arts and 
Crafts, Colonial and Chippendale designs. This exhibit is attracting 
unusual interest.

Near Southwest Corner Manufacturers’ Building.North Entrance to Process Building.

In the southwest corner of the Manufacturers’ Building we are making 
very interesting display of v

“HOOSIER”

Mfite-

\v lâjJajï ;i
I

T

rc= f
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»
'f*

i

l
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■é --------------

Kitchen Cabinets
1 Every thrifty housekeeper should see these best of all kitchen cabinets and 

learn what wonderful contrivances they are for lessening the labor of house
work. They save time and steps, materials and space.
Nothing has ever been invented in the interest of the busy housewife to 
compare with the “Hoosier” Cabinet.

S. W. Corner of Manufacturers’ Building.

X
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Immense Collection of Sample Art Squares at Tremendous Price Reductions C~* v ■>
Here’s news that will gladden the hearts of homekeepers who have planned for new carpetings this fall. We have succeeded in getting all the samples of two of the largest im

porters of English-made Art Squares. These sample rugs come to us in return for immense orders that we placed away back in the early summer, and there is a big enough lot to enable us to do 
some lively, generous selling. Oh, yes! the prices will be low, because they cost us away less than we pay for regular stock, and, being samples, you can be sure thev’re flawless. A fine chance 
for out-of-town folks to secure a good rug. We pay the freight charges to most points in Ontario.

Here are the sizes and prices. Early choosing is, of course, best.

t

Brussels 
Art Squares

i Angora| Tapestry 
Art Squares

English Wilton 
Art Squares

Axminster 
Art Squares

i Imitation
Oriental ) Rugs(

For dens and sitting rooms these rugs satisfy
tal rug. 
effects,

Exceptionally good designs to choose from in 
nice bright cheerful colorings, all good qual
ity, with nice interwoven borders to match.' 
and little to pay for them at these prices :

An extra fine quality English Brussels, one of 
the best general purpose carpetings, suitable 
for all rooms, big variety to choose from at 
these special prices :
sine 9-Ox 9-0 reg, price 19.00 sale price 18.80 

" 23.00 "
“ 26.00 '
” 36.00 ...........
“ 38.00 “

Finest grade high pile, rich patterns and col
orings, with beautiful Interwoven borders, 
several designs in each size as follows :

Large assortment of patterns and colorings, 
all high-grade, heavy pile, seamless rugs, 
sizes and prices :

.it little expense the desire for an Orieç 
rhese are in bright turkish and "indiah 
costing less than usual in this sale :I size 4-6x 7-6 reg. price 16,00 sale price 11.80

'• 18.00 “
1‘ 40,00 “
*’ 46,00 “ “
“ 60.00 “

size 6-9x 9-9 reg. price 21.00 sale price 18.90 
26.00 “

“ 40.00 “
“ 45.00 “
“ 48.00

size 6-9x 9-0 reg. price 8.50 sale price 6.90
7.95 

10.80 
12.80 
15.40

size 4-6x 6-7 reg. price 4.00 sale price 2.90 
“ 5-Ox 8-0 “

6- Ox 9-0 “
7- 6x10-6 “
9-0x12-0 “

13.70
29.00
39.50
36.90

“ 4-6x 9-0 “
“ 9-0x10-6 “
" 9-0x12-0 "
« 9-0x13-6 “

19.80“ 7-6x10-6 “
“ 8-3x11-6 “
“ 9-0x12-0 “
“ 10-6x10-6 “

11.00 “ 
14.00 “ 

” 17.00 “
“ 21.00 “

“ 9-0x10-6 "
" 9-0x12-0 "
” 11-3x18-6 “

p « 11-8x16-0 “

“ 9-Ox 9-0 “ 
“ 9-0x10-6 “
” 9-0x12-0 “
“ 10-6x13-6 “

15.00 5.00 ” 8.65
5.50
8.90

10.50

99.50
88.80
84.00

715017.00
88.00
26.50

11.00 “ 
“ 14.00 “

4

w
•V
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Three Days’ Sale of Room-Size Rugs

Three Notable Exhibits at the F air See Them when Yo Go There

CITY HALL SQUARETHE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED
%

Store Closes at 12 Noon —To-day

v

v.

CLARENS AVE.. LO 
n, detached, solid brto 
le entrance, furnace m 
r. oak trimmings; this :

—
L.KER AV., DETAC1 
! brick, stone foundi 
lurnace and bath, ne,i 
ilr heating, large lot; 82 
X)rations; this is a bar

.MORAL AVENUE, NBWI 
ie house, six rooms and 
water and gas, decorated 
icrete cellar; can be purs 

cash, and balance to bq

LW ST., DETACH1 
1 brick, eight bright rooi 
hot water heating, bs 

ni -property; call an^g

[.MORAL AVE., SI 
ached, solid brick, I 
side entrance, hot W 

bathroom, large pM 
Ion, two lavatories, M 
ro mantels, large bait 
modern conveniences;- 

erty can be purchased 
1 the balance to suit
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he World who scan 
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HU LANCES.__
,18 PRIVATE A 

I^vVICB, fitted With .. 
tary Equipmeni, •

up-to-date ammus^g
ce. Ill College-stree-
iege re. ft

Lue FURNITURtL, III 
SON. ANTIQUART. Jja 
let Old Silver. ShWH 
Iks of Art, eta- 
| Phone Main mm
ERS’ MATERIAL. M 
[actors' supply__SM
I 76 BROCK AVroW 

STONE $110 per tM ■ 
Jarvls-street Wharf.

R AND CONTRACT©* 
FLOORS LAID 

alterations and 
ppt. attention. 
ilnrerston. Phone

HITCHERS. . .
LO MARKET, «1* < 
UoebeL College $«'

^URIVS RESTAU 
te of the life 
pure air, and Pureul meals. Special^

Entrance. 44 Rio» 
:, also at 41 Queen-

florists, 
DQUARTBRS FOR FI

1ERBALISTS. _kb REMEDIES cure V
i. Piles, Skin, Nerve#If mlsrepresf

10 Bay-sHleases.
y refunded.

l ive birds. _
1» STORE. 10S QU 
iL Main «96». 
t OS AND CIGAR»-, 
.ARD, W HOLES ALZ 
acconlet, Z8 Xong* 
4643.

, RO?££G' SKYLlCjg 
lings. Cornices, etc.. ^

124 ■

ART.
_ POR' 

WestFORSTER 
Rooms 24

;o.

ING ENGINEEB^_^^
ÏRKLL, CONFER

Mining properties 
furnished, developrowngj
managed.

PRINTINÔ. „
Ored NEATLY P' 
llheads. or dodgers.
1 246 Spadina. T#*1

Largest Homefurnishing Storeanada’s
Where every visitor to To
ronto is made welcome to 
see all that is new and 
worthy in Home Things

A
During Exhibition v i { mmmWe Prepay 
Freight

T 7m% *M|«S:

No more interesting spot anywhere 
for home-lovers than the Adams 

store, where everything for 
housekeeping is shown In endless 
profusion.

Six floors — acres of show 
space—devoted to the sale of 
Furniture, Carpets and other 
home necessities.

The Model Home—a complete
ly furnished house—an ideal ex
ample of how a home can be fit
ted up at a moderate price—open 
to visitors daily. No charge.

“Specialist in Home Furnishing ” • <
lAD^y

9
.UNITED

' \

flea, aaIII• «•

hon Purchases of $25 
and Over to Points 
Within 100 Miles of < 
Toronto, and Allow 
that Proportion of 
Charges to Greater —1* 
Distances.

V,• •

amümft

BBS»i
i

I ::r\mMJL cmmwn
I naesmi

I111 1\ I -.

WH0Ommm Store is Openft THI

Su’ è j ■
5

w-. To-day till Noonhr JiII A Hll

«
Every other day from 8 a.m. 
till 6 p.m. . - Come often
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Toronto Clubs 
Out of Race<£ LacrosseHorsesNewark 1-6 

Providence 0-9Baseball •m •

1

Both Tecumsehs and Torontos
Lose Their Games on Saturday

| Not» and comment f Providence and Newark Split Even
Sunday Games at Rocky Point

Display of Horses 
At Ex. Better and 

Bigger Than Ever PHj;

It rest# with the Federation delegated ' 
at Ottawa to-day whether athletic peace j 
will be concluded or not. The final con- j 
ference Is on at the capital thla after
noon, with bright prospects of an ami-1
câble arrangement for the permanent re- ; D-U-.» A F.aav Saturday
turn of the above-named organization. Daixunore After taiy oatur y

Victory Over Toronto Go to

i■ 1 AO
e)' l- O outside, H. Dupras; lnsdde, Gau-

Indians Lose at Cornwall 4 to 2 
—Caps Ahead at Three-quarter 
Time 8 to 4 and Shamrocks 
Had Lead on Nationals 5 to 4.

pnas;
^Referee. Bob Taylor. Judge of Play, 

J. Kerwln.

I !BASEBALL RECORDS. Showerprcjf|

Coats

!
The a how of horses at the National Ex

hibition grows greater every -year with 
most other departments of the fair. An 
odd class may fall off In numbers, but 
this is more than made up on the whole, 
while the quality everywhere shows Im
provement. , }

The lot of biggest and best exhibitor 
falls to a woman, Miss Wilks of Galt, who 
has 34 In all In the light and heavy har
ness, saddle and breeding classes. Her 
Black Princess is likely tne best harness 
horse in Canada to-day.

Crow and Murray have harness horses 
and Jumpers, with Confidence, the lepper, 
as their stellar performer.

George Pepper's old Creighton Is as styl
ish as ever to harness and still winning 
ribbons. Mr. Pepper also shows Jumpers.

Aemlltus Jarvis’ Hercules, the Olympic 
winner, attracts considerable attention In 
the hunters' classes. Alex. Mlln has a 
fine hunter In Fox Glove.

A. Yeager of Slmcoe keeps up the stan
dard of his harness and saddle horses and 
is still looking serious and winning prises.

C. Wlllmott of Belleville le showing In 
the pony classes, winning ribbons and 
selling to Uncle Bam, one team fetching 
(1600 from a New York gentleman on Sat
urday.

!
Eastern League.President Merrick, Vice-President Dr.

McDonald and Secretary Crow went east 
last night to represent the C.A.A.U. Presi
dent Southern and Vice-President Dlplock 
wt the Eastern Canada branch, whose 
LaiUIwick Is specially concerned, will PROVIDENCE, Sept. 6.—Providence and 
also attend the conclave.

As everybody knows, there Is a differ
ence between the two bodies on account 
of the Federation's semi-professional Idea.
They have promised to reform, and on 
putting this In writing to-day at Otttaw* 
hostilities will cease, the Federation drop-i 
ping but of it altogether, giving the Que
bec branch full control of the territory.

—First Quarter—
1— Nationals..........Gauthier ....
2— Nationals..........Duckett .1..........
(—Nationals..........O. Dupras..........

—Second Quarter—
4— Shamrocks.......Hogan........................ 6 min.
5— Shamrocks.......Hogan........................ ni min.
6— Shamrocks.......Hogan .......................  7 mm.

—Third Quarter-

Clubs.
Rochester ...............
Newark ...........
Providence ....
Toronto ........
Buffalo ...............
Montreal .............
Baltimore ..........
Jersey City ....

Saturday’s scores : Baltimore 6, Toron
to 1; Providence 3—0, Rochester 0—0; 
'other games, rain.

Games Monday (two games)—Toronto at 
Buffalo, Montreal at Rochester, Jersey 
City at Providence, Newark at Baltimore.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
......... 76 58 .688Jersey City and Are Walloped 

By Tail Enders.
./. 8 min.

. 2 min, 
... V/i min.

!
I .55170 67

r i .54358... 69 ^CORNWALL Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Corn
wall not only defeated Tecumsehs. but 
doubled the score on them to-day, practi
cally putting them down and out of the 
N.L.U. race. The score was 4 to 2, with 
the factory town boys always in the lead. 
The score at the end of the first quarter 
was 2 to 1 In favor of Cornwall, and 4 to 
1 at half time, while- In the last quarter 
Tecumsehs were the only team to score. 
Manager Querrle doing the trick. The 
teams.

Corn wall—Goal, Smith; point, W. Burns; 
cover, D. Cameron; defence, John White, 
Fid Cummins, Chas. Degun ; centre, Fred 
Degan; home, D. Phelan, B. Smith, Bob 
Degan; outside, Frank Cummins; Inside, 
Eddie Degan.

Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman; point, Grif
fiths; cover. Teaman; defence, Picker
ing, Graydon, Green; centre, Rowntree; 
home, Murton, Gilbert,, Querrje; outside, 
Durkin; inside, Adamson.

Referee—Wm. Feran, Ottawa—Judge 
of play—Murphy, Shamrock*.

—First Quarter—
1—Cornwall............F. Cummins ....................... 30
S—Cornwall............Fid Cummins ................ 5.00
8—Tecumsehs.....Durkin ............

—Second Quarter—

«2 .612,......... 66
.48662 66Newark spilt even on to-day's games at 

Rocky Point, the visitors taking the first. 
1 to 0, and the Greys the second, 9 to (. 
McGlnnlty was the whole show in the 
first game, giving but three hits. The

.44470........ 66
.43755 71
.43766 71 For Motor ^and 

Street Wear
.. 6 min. 
.. 1 min. 
.. 8 min.

Hyland ....7— Shamrocks
8— Nationals......O. Dupras ...
9— Shamrocks.......Hogan .... ...

—Fourth Quarter-second was a swatfest by both teams. 
Scores : No score. These smart garments are not! 

only comfortable and durable,J 
but are guaranteed in regard! 
to both weather and ram-1 
turning qualities.

They are made by Bur- j 
berry and other best 1 
English makers, and we jj 
are their sole agents in 7| 
Toronto.

—First Game.—
A,B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 '0 13
0 13
0 1 3
0 0 0

Newark— 
Louden, s.s. ...:
Kelly, If. ...........
Schafly, 2b'. .... 
Gettman, c.f. .. 
Zimmerman, 8b.
Sharpe, lb...............
Meyers, r.f............,
Crisp, c....................
McGlnnlty, p. ..

0 SCORED N.L.U. GOALS.American LeagueThe C.A.A.U. will permit the eastern 
clubs to mix their amateurs and proa. In 

, lacrosse, the easterners claiming that! 
there's no place for the promising youngl 
players to develop except In the N.L.U, 
When things reform, the C.A.A.U. wilt 
expect the amateur idea to prevail strict) 
and fast In the east, same as elsewhere, 
end this will be the business of the east
ern branch.

Messrs. E. H. Brown, Lessliy Boyd, 
and St. Pere will represent the "Federa
tion at to-day’s meeting, and It Is -hinted 
that they will also ask privileges fori 
their hockey players, but, as- the Ontario 
Hockey Association le the C.A.A.U.'s big
gest ally, and that organization is par
ticularly strict along amateur lines, there 
Is no chance outside the temporary truce 
In lacrosse.

The* boys In blue blew up just where 
everyone had concluded that they were 
the best In the business, and even we 
went on record with such a declaration. 
Still, they have a chance, as they should1 
defeat Cornwall here next Saturday, and 
It'Is possible for Shamrocks to lose their* 
remaining games to Montreal and Tecum
sehs, in which case the Tecumsehs would 
have license to also show life. Then) 
there would result the. three-cornered tie, 
and, with good, dry fields for the play
off, It should prove a cinch for Toronto. 
However, there Is Montreal In second 
place, with only three losses, and a bet-* 
ter chance than either of the local teams.’

0 Clubs.
Detroit ............
Philadelphia ..
Boaton .................
Cleveland ...........
Chicago................
New York .........
St Louis .............
Washington ........................... 83

Saturday's scores : Cleveland 4—4, De
troit 0—8; New York 8, Boston 6; Phila
delphia 2, Washington 0. v

Games Monday (two game»)—Chicago 
at Cleveland, St. Louis at Detroit, Well
ington at Philadelphia, New York at 
Boston.

Won. Lost* Pet 
.. 80 
.. 76

0' .640 Hogan of the Shamrocks Increases his 
lead as leadln goal-scorer in the league. 
The record to date:
Hogan, Sham ....26 Phelan, Corn .j.. 
Warwick, Tor ....21 Lavelle, Ottawa .. 8 
Hyland, Sham ...19 J. Brennan, Sham 7 
Gorman, Ottawa..19 R. Degan. Corn... 6
Barnett, Tot .......... 19 ButterworUi, Ott. 6
Roberts, Mont ....18 Pltré, National ... 6
H. Scott, Mont ...16 D. Smith, Corn 
Fitzgerald. Ter ..14 Cameron, Tor 
Durkin, Tec ......14 Gauthier, Nat
Adamson, Tec ...13 West, Toronto .... 4
O. Dupras. Nat ..13 Powers, Ottawa .. 4
Dade, Mont...............12 F. Cummins, Corn 4
Carter. Toronto...12 Starrs, Ottawa 
Kails, Toronto ....11 Hogan, Mont. . 
Dussault, Nat ....11 McMillan, Corn
Gilbert, Tec ............ 11 Mundy, Sham .... 3
Eastwood, Ott ....11 Robinson, Sham .. 3 
F. Scott, Mont ...10 Fid Cummins,Corn 3
Degray; Corn ...........8 F. Degan, Com ... 3
Querrle, Tec ............. 8
Those who have scored two: Groulx, H. 

Dupras, Dulude, Nationals; Ashfleld, Ot
tawa: O'Reilly, Sullivan, Shamrocks; Bra
den. Torontos. Ions, Green, Felker, Tecum
sehs: White, E. Degan. Cornwall. Follow
ing have one to their credit: C. Degan. 
Cornwall ; Whitehead, Murton, Hearn, Te
cumsehs; Morrison, Powers, Torontos; 
£ügn?.?' J?uckett’ Nationals: Owen, Mc- 
POILal.d’..Thlbault' K*Hy, Dooley, Ottawa; 
La violette, Montreal,

0 .613
8 .57973
e .516 .. 8.. 66 

.. 630 .504
0 .46566a .433....... 62

.266•jTotals ............................ 29 1
Providence—

Moran, I.f...........
Phelan, c.f. ...
Hoffman, r.f.
Arndt, 3b..............
Courtney, lb.
Ritchey. Zb. ..
Blackburn, s.s.
Peterson, c. ...
Lafitte, p, ....
Anderson x ...

E.A.B. R.
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 2 0
. 3 0
. .8 0 1 11
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 3
.2 0 0 3
.8 0 1 0

0 0 0

5

Star0 5
I! 5
04 >— I

1 Graham Bros, of Claremont ran 1 2 in 
the aged and 2-year-old Clydesdale classes, 

: while Graham A Renfrew took the red 
. ribbon In aged hackneys, giving the bro-

*5 11.000 4Pi Slip-on Coats0 TO PUT3National League. No score.0 3I Won. Lost. Pet. there theiblue.
........... 89 38 .729 Smith A Renfrew of Columbus and Dal-

.672 gettl Bros, of London are also good wln- 
.606 nera in the Clydesdale classes.
.61l| •-------------

The Messrs. Gardhbuse, J. M. and John, 
.386 are the biggest winners In the classes for 
.366 shires. They have the beet.

Clubs.
Pittsburg ...........
Chicago ...............
New York
Cincinnati .........
Philadelphia
St. TyOUlS ...
Brooklyn ........
Boston  ................................. 33 88 . 273

Saturday’s scores : Pittsburg 4, St. 
Louis 0: Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 4 ; 
New York 7, Boston 8; Chicago 3, Cin
cinnati 0.

Games Monday (two games) : Boston 
at Nèw York, Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, Chicago at Pitts
burg.

—Third Quarter
4—Cornwall............F. Degan ..
6—Cornwall

0
.. 9.371 01 Burberry’s waterproof materi

als; single or double-breast- 1 
ed; drabs, fawns and new’ll 

green shade.

40 Phelan .......
—Fourth Quarter— 

6—Tecumsehs.......Querrle ............

9.43 DIM47.. 721Totals ............................ 28 0 3 27
xBatted for Lafitte In ninth.

090000001—1
Providence -............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Two-base hit—Lafitte. Three-base hit— 
Gettman. Sacrifice hit—McGlnnlty. Sac
rifice fly—Sharpe. Bases on balls—Off
Lafitte 2, off McGlnnlty 1. Struck out— 
By Lafitte 2, by McGlnnlty 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Lafitte 1. Left on bases— 
Providence 2, Newark 4. First base by 
error—Newark 1. Double-plays—Black
burn and Courtney; Louden and Zimmer- 

Time—1.36. . Umpire—Kelly.
—Second Game.—

A.B. R: H. O. A. E,
1 2 5 0 0
2 2 3 0 0
0 0 11 1 
11110 
0 0 11 0 0
12 12 0 
113 4 1
1 2 2 0 1
2 10 10 
0 0 0 0 0

fin.. 63 11.42
1 66 .4685SNewark .. 47 76

.. 43 78,
Capitals 13, Toronto* 4.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—(Special.)-fiCapltala 
put Torontos down and out of the N.L.U. 
race to-day when they smothered them: 
to the tune of 13 to 4. Caps were always 
In the leads playing rings around the 
blue shirts, who, as usual, failed to get 
going on a rainy day.

The game was & rough one In spots, 
numerous men being penalized, Stagg and 
Gorman ending the exhibition with & 
fight. However, why go Into details?—i 
the summary tells'".the tale. Teams : >

Capital—Quinn, goal; Marsh, point; 
Goodwin; centre p oint; Pringle. Shea, 
Watts, defence; Starrs, centre; Butter- 
worth, Eastwood, Gorman, home; La
velle, outside; Powers, Inside.

Toronto— Atton, goal; Harsh aw, 
point; Menary, cover point; Powers, 
Stagg, Braden, defence; West, centre; 
Fitzgerald, Carter, Barnett, home; 
Kails, outeide; Warwick, Inside.

—First Quarter.—
1. Capitals............. Butterworth
2. Torontos........... Barnett ....

.Carter ...........
. .Lavelle .........
.. Powers ........
.Eastwood ..

il

Play Starts 
Varsiti

Exhibition Horse Show Awards.
Clydesdale filly, 2 years old—1, Graham 

Bros.' Lady Fergus; 2, R. Ness A Son’s 
Nettle; 3, F. W. Batty’s Newbigglng 
Beauty.

Shire stallion, 2 years old—1, A.G. Clarke, 
Solitaire; 2, Porter Bros., Proportion.

Shire brood mare with foal of same 
breed—1, A. G. Clarke, Black Jewel ; 2, W- 

Saturday’s Defeat. D. Monkman, Holden by Cheerful ; 3, Por-
Despite the threatening weather 1836 mly , years old-1,

loya fans turned out to see Toronto and Hodgkin»on A Tisdale. Baron's Queen; 2, 
Baltimore clash for the last Um® this w A Frauds, Mapledale Daisy; 3, G. W. 
season. It was the Orioles game from Knott, Princess Dartly. 
start to finish. Dessau pitched a great General purpose (in harness),pair horses, 
game, and only once was In troube-ln geldlngs or maree-1. W. M. Scott, Pat 
the 'ninth. It was easy going until the and George. 2, C. H. Cairns, Jack and 

0, when, on a walk and four blngles, Charlie.
Baltimore got three runs; and, again, in Palr matched roadsters, trotters, 15

i fifth, they tallied two on a walk, an hands 2 Inches and over-1, Mies K. L.
or and a three-bagger. Toronto only wilks. Oakum Belle and Moko Bird; 2, 

had a real chance once, and that was In Rev j B Moore, Fusa and Fancy; 3, R. 
the eighth, when McDonald singled, j Young, Eiecta C. and Selecta C.
Houser ;Out, advancing him. Grtmshaw standard bred, pair of matched horses, 
got a lift on Cross' sin of omission. Mit- geldings or mafes-1, Miss K. L. Wilks, 
chell singled, scoring McDonald. This loltum Belle and Moko Bird; 2, Miss Wilks, 
ended Toronto’s chances, and it finished! Mary Vincent and Marmot Leonard ; 3, 
5 to 1 for the Birds. Score - Miss Wilks, Susie Oro and Sheila.

LTIMORE— A.B. R. O. A. E. Carriage, single horse, gelding or mare,
..2 1 * ® ® over 14 hands 1 Inch and under 16 hands—

J- J 1, Crow & Murray, Robinhood; 2, A. Yea- 
1 , , ger. Suspicion; 8, Robert Preston, Busy
J } l Boy; 4, A. Yeager, Vision.
* ” ® Commercial classes, single horses to
® ® ; suitable vehicle—1. R. Matthews. Fred; 2,
® * " R. Matthews, Dolly; 3, H. G. McDonald,
6 0" Joe; 4, R. Davis, Fanny Day.
0 0 1 Hunters and Jumpers—1, Crow A Mur

ray, Stay Away; 2. E. D. Warren, Polly 
Dear; 3. George Pepper, brown colt; i, 
George Pepper, Lady Gay.

Hunters showing best performance over 
fences—1, George Pepper. Lord Mlnto; 2, 
Crow A Murray, Confidence; 3, Aemlltus 
Jarvis, Hercules ; 4, George Pepper, Lady 
Isabel.

Special classes, pair of horses, geldings 
or mares, attached to vehicle—1, Miss K. 
L. Wilks, Galt, Black Princess; 2, Crow & 
Murray. Flourish ; 3, Crow & Murray, 
Rocket; 4. George Pepper, Amerigo.

Pony In single harness, over 11 hands 
and under 12.1 hands—1, Fred Green, Gay 
Girl; 2, T. A. Cox, Tiny Kit. 3, W. J. 
Cowan, Billy Co.; 4, Miller A Milne, Das- 
sey.

Pony, 13 to 14.1, shown under saddle, 
walk, trot and canter—1, Chas. Wlllmott, 
Black Silk; 2, Chas. Wlllmott, Satin; 3, 
Doyle A Loblaw, Poney

18.00 to 25.00 j

Waterproof 
Coats

4
1

The follow! 
men of On ta 
Gentlemen o 
Lacrosse Grc 
at 11 a.m., a 
8th of Septer 

S. R. Saun 
the eleven- 
eleven which 
few weeks a 
sound, stead; 
outfielder.

H. G. Davit 
a good defens 
lng strokes, c 
and useful ei 

N. Seagrai 
handed, ftst 
from the off, 
cess In Phlla 
the finest fie 

L. M. Ratli 
Ills bowling; 
probably mor 
In the coyntr 

J. Bell (Res 
of the recent 
ed two beautl 
out); should 
his Is a first 
great freedom

F. S. Reht 
Rosedale el el 
city , League 
around playei

G. H. Soutl 
of the side; 
stands In a c 
ting batsman 
ers ;. -has also

Hope 
stylish batsm 
has scored h 
son, and Is a 
er.

D. R. Mars 
scores well al 
a good resen 

F. C. Evan 
the team; stl 
make rune a 
tfood change 
the slips.

D. Cordner 
wicketkeeper 

The Irish ( 
them six Intt 
an essentially 
not 24 yeara 
lected from tl 
J. G. Aston, 
Coffey, W. H 
Lynch. J. -M 
Mooney, H. > 
A. Morrow a 
Lunch can be 
grounds. The 
to make the i 
admittance to

Grace Chur
Grace Churc 

West Toronto; 
section of the 
easily on Satu 
runs. Score 49 
Church scored 
runs. A. B. M 
C. Unwin 13 a; 
well for their i 
Toronto Maxi 
reach doubles 
winners bowle 
for 10 runs. F 
1 for 4. For i 
bowling, he ta 
Maxwell captu 
21. Score:

A, B. Macallui 
H. 8. Collins, 
H. Campbell, t 
W. F. Nutt, c 
W. Brown, l.b 
F. Attwood. c 
W. Paris, bowl

man. LACROSSE RESULTS.I
Providence— 

Moran, l.f. ... 
Phelan, c.f. .. 
Hoffman, r.f. .
Arndt, 3b..............
Courtney, lb. . 
Ritchey. 2b. .. 
Blackburn, s.s. 
Peterson, c. ... 
Barberlch, p. . 
Barry, p. ...........

* So. seriously speaking. Montreal wilt 
get ft, and this great hotbed of lacrosse! 
should forget about the championship un
til next summer, and go to sleep and 
rlream of the Torontos bringing the Min-1 
to Cup east next year. The Shamrock^ 
don't look equal to the occasion.

—N. L. U—■
----  4 Tecumsehs ....... /...•
....13 Torontos .......................
... 5 Nationals .......................

w -Intermediate C.L.A.-
Maitland*.............. 5 Bradford ...........................2

—Junior C.L.A.—
...........  8 Brampton
—Juvenile C.L.A.—
...............9 Orangeville

Cornwall..,#.
Capitals...........
Shamrocks...

Mackintosh and Paramatta; 
a variety of shades. 1

12.00 to 20.00

Auto Slip-ons
thlr

All SaintsThe Toronto ball-tossers are away for 
« week at Buffalo and Rochester. They! 
return next Monday for six games and) 
as extra one or two with the same teams, 
to wind up In this city, and their manner! 
of play on Friday and Saturday makes! 
J^Yegrettable that the home season didn't) 
finish last week. Morning and afternoon 
games prevail thruout the leagues to-day.

7
the

Hespeler.err 4» 3
A. E. 

0 0 
0 1 
2 «

2 110 
3 2 3 0
18 10 

4 1 1 2,0 0
0 13 3 0

4 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0

.31 9
A.B. R.

Totals ........ ..
Newark—

Louden, s.s...........
Kelly, l.f................
Schafly. 2b.. p.. 
Gettman. c.f. .. 
Zimmerman. 3b.
Sharpe, lb.............
Meyers, r.f. ...,
Crisp, ..........................
McGlnnlty, p.. 2b 
Parkins, p.................

6.00
N, L. U. Standing.0.3011 s

0.303. Torontos.
4. Capitals..
6. Capitals..
6. Capitals..
7; Capitals...............Starrs ..........

—Second Quarter 
Fitzgerald

6 —Goals— 
Won. L't. For. Aget. 
. 8 2 62 47

3 60 47
.... 7 4 90 61
.... 6 4 65 52
.... 5 6 46 60
.... 3 8 44 62
..*. 2 10 60 103

Saturday's scores : Cornwall 4. Te
cumsehs 2; Shamrocks 5, Nationals 4; 
Capitals 13. Torontos 4.

Games Monday : Montreal at Tecum
sehs. at Scarboro Beach.

Games next Saturday : Montreal at 
Nationals, Cornwall at Torontos.

made of Gabardine cloth in 
light weight.

5.0026I! Shamrocks ........
Montreal .............
Torontos .............
Tecumsehs ........
Cornwall .............
Nationals ...........
Ottawa .................

. 1.004
4.30; 4 6■ f 7.00 to 20.00.... 0.30

Slagle, cf ... 
Strang, 2b ...
Bills, rf ........
Hall, 8b ......
Jackson, If ■ 

14 1 Schmidt, lb .
•—9 Cross, BS ....
0—6 Cheek, c. ... 

Dessau, p ..

TO-DAY'S PROGRAM. 4
, 1 3 .. 2.00

.. 3.00
8. Torontos
9. Torontos............ Barnett ...

10. Capitals

8HOUND*—7.30 a.m.. Kennels.
LACROSSE—3.30. Scarboro Beach, 

Montreal v. Tecumsehs.
RACING—3. Duflefin Psrk.
BOWLING—Balmy Beach tour

ney,, Woodbine Butt trophy, Vlc- 
torin t lob.

TENNIS—Ontario championships, 
339 Bathurst-street.

QUOITING—Dominion champion
ships, Victoria Clob.

ATHLETICS—Labor Day Games, 
Exhibition. Quebec If ranch Cham 
plonshlpa at Ottawa.

CRICKET—Hamilton v. Toronto, 
Varsity crease.

BASEBALL—Toronto at Buffalo, 
morning and afternoon.

1
■ I 00 8.00-0 .............Eastwood ..

—Third Quarter.—
..Gorman .........
...Powers .... 

—Fourth Quarter.- 
..Eastwood .
. .Lavelle .........
. .Imvelle »....
. .Eastwood ..

New, Fall Blocks0 .. 2.00 
.. 6.00V.r.'.y;. ; ;; ;

Three-base hite-Phelan. Arndt, Ritchey.
ba^-Me^rr Sacrifice'1 Vît»—-Moran. 
Courtn“ Sacrifice flles-Crlsp 2. Struck 
out—Rv McGlnnlty 1, by Barry 1. by Bar 
berich 1 bv Parkins 1. b™î,J
o7f McGlnnlty 1. off B
Sence"?1 Newark' 6. error*

—Providence 1, Newark 2. Umpire—Kelly.

11. Capitals...
12. Capitals.. -IN-

Men’s Hats
MADE BY

Knox, Youmana, Stet
son, Christy, Peel, 

Glyn.

o
l . 4.0013. Capitals.

14. Capitals.. 
16. Capitals.. 
14. Capitals.

1.00
Totals ...........................30
TORONTO— 

Vaughan, ss .. 
McDonald, cf 
HouSer, lb ... 
Grintshaw, rf 
Mitchell, c ...
Mullen, îb ..
Wei fly, If ....
Frick, 3b ....
Maiding, 3b .
Pfeffer, p ...
Lee, p ..
•Kelley ..

887 6.00
•A.B. O. B. . 6.30

74 1 1
6 2 Shamrocks 5, Nationals 4.

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—(Speclal.)-Sham- 
rocks tightened their hold on the cham
pionship of the N.L.U. by defeating the 
Nationals to-day on the letter's grounds by 
E to 4 in a close and hard fought game. 
Nationals started the scoring by notching 
three the first quarter, but Shamrocks had 
evened up at half time, while In the third 
quarter the Shamrocks tallied two and the 
Nationals one, going into the last period 
with a one goal lead, which they main
tained to the end, as neither team scored. 
The teams :

Shamrocks—Goa!, Kavanagh; point, 
Howard ; cover, Rochf ord ; defence, 
Tobin, Mcllwain, Mundy; centre. Se
cours; home, Robinson, O'Reilly, Hy- 
lfuid; outeide, Brennan ; inside, Hogan.

Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Oattarinloh; cover, Gagnon; defence, 
Deceive, Duckett. Sauve; centre, Du- 
hide; home, Boulalne, Dussault, O Du-

Montreal and Tecumsehs To-düy.
Montreal arrived in the city yesterday 

morning for their game with Tecumsehs 
to-day at Scarboro Beach, and fully ex
pect to win. The Indians’ defeat at Corn
wall on Saturday practically narrows the 
race down now to Montreal and Sham
rocks. but to even tie the Irish Montreal 
have to win all their remaining three 
games, and the hardest looks this after
noon at Scarboro. The easterners are ac
companied by a large number of support
ers. who are willing to bet some of their 
coin on the result, and will likely be ac
commodated by the local fans. Anyway, 
the game looks to be an even shake, as 
both teams are well balanced, with 
Montreal, perhaps, having the fastest 
field. The reserved 
on sale till noon at Shea’s, while the 
match starts at 3.30.

Referee—Dr. Cousineau. Judge of plav 
—Cattarlnlch.

6 10 0
4 » «'

j 4 6 0
6

1 2 
0 2
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

0 New Fall Furnishings0 GibTo-day’s Tennis Program.
10.30— Fownes v. Armer (novice); E. M.

Dawson v. H. Boulther (novice): Max
well v. Newlands (handicap); Wltchall v.
Mills (open i : McCarthy v. Davidson 
(open); Macdonald v. Laird (open); Tis
dale v, Martin (handicap).

11.30— McCarthy v. Cooper (novice);
Maxwell v. Flesher (novice): H. C. Boul- 
Iher v. E. M. Dawson (open); Armer v.
Wltchall (handicap); Fownes v. Mills 
(handicap).

2.30— Hendry v. Macklem (novice) ; Nord- 
helmer v. Somerville (novice): Saule v.
Lengridge (novice): Miller v. Wood (han
dicap) : Tisdale c. Mackenzie (novice) :
Brown v. Martin (open).

3.30— McTavlsh v. Skinner (novice);
Davidson v. Atkinson (novice): Nordhel- 
mer v. Cooper (handicap); Macklem v.
Boultbee (handicap).

4.30— McTavlsh v. McMIehael (handicap) :
Laird v. Mackenzie (handicap); Ramsden 
v. Chambers (handicap): Davidson v.
Soule (handicap): Atkinson v. E. M. Daw- 
yon (handicap) : Arthurs v. winner Martin 
and Brown (If possible).

To-day and the rest of tills week will 
be very busy days at the Bat hurst-street 
courts. Entries for the ladles' events, 
the mixed doubles and men's doubles 
close to-nlgbt at 6 o'clock.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
n(ay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, McGIII-street. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral nnd convenient to depots, steam
boat landings, shopping districts.
Excellent mlelnet strictly case goods 
sold in bar. Rates 93 to 93, American 
plan. 136 tf

A game that will be well worth watch
ing will he plaved this morning on tho 
Don Trials at 9.30, when the crack Arctic* 
will try to administer a shut-out to a ni 
all-star aggregation selected by Ed.
Barnes from the different teams of theDon Valley League. There is keen riv- Sunday In Big League»,
airy existing between the players, and At Chicago (National)—Pittsburg dereat- 
a good, fast game Is looked for. The! ed Chicago in an eleven-innings contest 
teams will line up as follows : Arctics— before a record-breaking crowd on Satur- 
Moran c. Legoode p, Lawson 1b. Clewlo day.' Pittsburg started a batting bee in 
2b, Pôulter ss. Ourzon 3b. Hewar If. the eleventh inning. Bryne opened with a 
Cowle cf. A vison rf. Biffin, Greer. All- j double, T>each singled. Tinker fumbled. 
Stars—Adams c. Belanger p. Graham p. 't Clarke made a drive and Bryne scored. 
All ward p. Latimer lb, Robinson 2b, Mil- i Leach scored on a single. Abstein struck 
1er ss. Fullerton 5b. Gard If. O'Brien cf. out anti Tinker fumbled, filling the baaes. 
Tates rf. Hill. A11 ward. T. Benson of Wagner and Miller «cored. Hoffman 
Park Nine will umpire. No player al- caught Lever's fly and the side 
lowed to play unless in uniform. tired. Score :

0Time—1.40.
0
0Skeeters Beat Birds.

1FBSEY CITY. Sept, u—The Skeeters 
(he Birds to-dav. the score -Bid errors by'the visitors

contributed to their downfall The v el- 
comnoui he)d tQ f|ve scattered hits.

«
I

Total» ..........................  36 1 4 27
•Batted for Vaughan In the ninth.

Baltimore ......................... 008020000—5
Toronto ................................... 000*000 1 0-1

Three base hit—Jackson. Sacrifice hits— 
Slagle, Cheek. Qtolen basee—Bills, Mul
len, Weldy. Double plays—Vaughan to 
Mullen to Houser 2; Strang to Schmidt. 
Struck out—By Dessau 4, by Pfeffer 4, by 
Lee 1. Base» on balls—Off Dessau 3. off 
Pfeffer 3. Wild pitch—Dessau. Left on 
baaes—Baltimore 7, Toronto 8. Umpire— 
Byron.

1

e 84-86 Yonge Streettor* were 
Score:

Jersey City— 
Moeller, cf .. 
Calhoun, 1b 
Gardner, 2b .. 
Foster, ss .... 
Hannlfan. If 
Merritt, 3b ...
Eley, rf ...........
McDonouh, c 
Manser, p ........

E.A.B. R. H. O.
0o4
4*4 The best hotel le Broekvtlle, Oat., la 

«The Stratheoea”! IDO modéra rooms 
(SO with bathe) i furnishing» aad cui
sine complete la every detail. Special

W. H. 
edtf

08* seats will remain'
i 0 Hounds Meet Monday.

The hounds meet Monday morning ( 
the kennels, at 7.80.

1■*' 4
: i 01

61 rates to eomaaerelal men. 
BROWN. Prop.04!I 04

01 Not a Run for Rochester.
At Rochester—Providence shut Roches

ter Out in the first game Saturday. 3 to 0. 
the second being called at the end of the 
eighth because of drknese. Lavender 
pitched both games. In the seventeen 
Innings he did not give the locals a chance 
for a run. Holmes and Barger pitched 
for Rochester.

Other Saturday games, rain. Old Chum’ 
Cigarettes
6611 0 

A. E. 
o 1 
0 0
4 0

........  33Totals ........
Baltimore— 

Slagle, cf ... 
Poland, rf . 
Strang, 2b .
Hall. 3b ..........
Jackson, rf 
Schmidt, lb 
Cross, ss ... 
Cheek, c 
Bills, p ..........

A.B.
i 2

4
!

0
04I
14

. 18
18 LACROSSE GOSSIP.04

When the much-beaten Ottawa team 
cam* to life a week ago and defeated 
Tecumsehs they caused considerable sur
prise to the lacrosse public, but their per
formance on Saturday In defeating the 
fast Toronto team was even a greater 
surprise. It seems hard for any person 
who has witnessed the playing of the 
team from the capital here to conceive 
how they could defeat Torontos by such 
a score.

As was predicted. Tecumsehs were up 
against a hard proposition: In fact, too 
hard for them : and Cornwall's win will 
make matters very difficult for the In
diana to repeat last year's performance.

Nationals gave Shamrocks a good game, 
butlthe Frenchmen, tho starting well 
against the Irish, generally fade away 
towards the end of the game. This win 
for Shamrocks Just now will go a long 
way towards landing them the champion
ship

Sept. 6—Montreal at Tecumseh.
Sept. U—Montreal at National.
Sept. 11—Cornwall at Toronto.
Sept. 18—Shamrock at Montreal.
Sept. 26—Tecumseh at Shamrock.

As will he seen by the above remaining 
schedule. Montreal have three games to 
play. Tecumsehs and Shamrocks two 
each and Torontos. Cornwall and Nation
als hut one. while Ottawa have completed 
their games. ________

At the present standing of the league, 
the Shamrocks look to have a decided 
advantage, with but two games to play, 
both In Montreal, one on their own 
grounds with Tecumsehs. and the other 
on the M A.A. grounds with the Mont
res IS. Thev can afford to lose one of 
these and still win the championship, or. 
at the worst. get a tie with Montreal, 
and that onlv in the event of the latter 
winning all their three games. Should 
the Irish lose both their remaining 
games there Is no telling what may then 
he the ultimate result, as there would 
easily be an all-around tie.

Gait Golf and Country Club players 
have a match on the Lambton links to
day,*: 21 men a side.

Krausmaiv’e Imported Germa 
Seer* en Draught comer Church end 
Klng-et recta.

430 3 6Totals ...........
Jersey City ..
Baltimore .......... _

Two base hits—Hannlfan. Ely. Three 
base hits—Cross. Strang 2. Home run— 
Hannlfan. Sacrifice hlt-McDonough. Sa
crifice flv—Hall. Bases stolen—Gardner. 
Cheek. Bases on balls—By Manser 4. Hit 
bv pitcher—By Manser 1. by Bills 1. Struck 
out—Bv Manser 6, by Bills 4. Passed balls 
—McDonough 2. Left on bases—Jersey 
City 2. by Baltimore 4. First base on 
errors—-Jersey City 1. Time—1.50. Umpire

Attendance—

0 0 0 0 0 13 x— 9
000001020-3

t
* .. ■

«-■

I

— Finneran and Stafford.
3000.

■
â

*1 1 ”

*

Equal in quality to the well-known 
pipe Tobacco and specially blend
ed for cigarette Smoking.

1was re-

First i.... 0000001000 0—\H6 3 

.... 00000001004—5 10 1 
Brown and Needham; Cam-

Chicago 
Pittsburg 

Batterie
nltx, Iveever and Gibson. Umpire*—John
stone and Klem.

At St. Louis (American)—Detroit beat 
St. IyOuls Sunday. Detroit scored three 
runs on St. Ix)uls' errors ill the second and 
i tilrd innings and clinched the game In 
the ninth by bumping Powell hard. Score :

R.H. E.
Detroit ....................... 02100000 2— 6 7 2
St. lamia .'. ................  4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6— 1 8 6

Batteries—Willett and Schmidt: Powell 
Umpires—Perrlne arid Evans. 

At Cincinnati (National)—St. Louis won 
(he Sunday ame with Cincinnati 6 to 3. 
The hitting of Phelps and Beebe of St. 
Louis was the feature. Score.

Metropolitan Racing 
Association

f

r£

r
Fall (Inaugural) Meeting■ ,pr<)

RACING 
THIS AFTERNOON

4
v

and Griffer.
t bist *

-AT ■ * et>>■R H E.
00000002 1—3 7 3 

i 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0- 8 12 3 
Batteries—Rowan. Carmichael and Roth; 

Beebe and Phelps. Umpires—O'Day.
At Chicago (American)—Cleveland de

feated Chicago In a poorly played game 
to-dav. Smith struck out 12 men. Score:

B.H.E.
Chicago ........................  001000000—l 3 4
Cleveland ................... 000020220-6 11 $

Batteries—Smith and Owens: Otis. Ber
ger and Easterly. Umpires—O'Louglln.

DUFFERIN PARK Cincinnati 
St. Louis

TEN FOR TEN CENTS
0First Race at 3 o’clock

Six Races Dally—Ladles Free 
ADMISSION 60c

Peter Called, Preeldent 
GOD SAVE THE KING
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i f %0The World’s Selections Lindon ;

MANNIEBT CBHTAU*

—Blue Bonnets—
FIRST RACE—Schorr entry. Herpes, 

Merman.
SECOND RACE—Right Easy, Mazuma, 

Fulford.
THIRD RACE—Prince. Ahmed, Green 

Seal, Stanley Fay.
FOURTH RACE-MS. M. Miller, Polly 

Lee, Starover.
FIFTH RACE—Harrington, John G. 

Cavenagh, Reginald.
SIXTH RACE—Joe Rose, Ontario, Keep 

Moving.

9
1

-166 BAY ST.
MONTREAL OFFICE, NEW YORK LIFE f UILOINC

ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 637411 Richmond W.%
A« X

>1 ANNIE’S WINNER SATURDAYRoom 3, Phone M. 670
| LADY ESTHER, 4 TO 5, W0^Wii ?

Saturday — B.B., Black
ford, 3-1, Won; Sp., 
Magdalen, 4-1, 2nd.

Friday—B.B., Arasee, 1- 
1, Won.

Thursday—B.B., L. King, 
3--1, Won; Sp., March- 
monet, 3-1, 2nd.

—Sheepsheod Ba.yv-
FIRST RACBr—Fitzherbert, Rose Queen, 

Prince Gal.
SECOND RACE—Os tend, Fighting; Bob, 

Palo ChlQueto.
THIRD RACE—Grandpa, Rufus, Andrew 

Summers
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Jack 

Atkin, Field Mouse.
Ju™rH RACE—Bonnie Kelso, Bellev^ew»

RACE—Dalmatian, Cherryola, 
The General Armstrong.

i
MANNIE’S GRAND BET TO-DAY

A mudder that the stable has been waiting many days to find 
the' right spot. Track conditions make to-day’s bet another eut> 
winner at a good price.

ri i

Extra SpecialIii T o-morrow’sA NON-INTOXICANT

Is a Wonderful Success
F

Grand killing contemplated. Being personally on the ground, 
MANNIE will be In a position to give his many Toronto patrons 

the best Information obtainable. Don’t fall to subscribe 
to this week’s grand, money-getting Specials. Ill

' I To-Pay*s Entries*]]
“ Star ” Beer leaped into instant popularity. To supply the 

enormous demand, it now taxes the resources of thS brewery 
to the utmost. In all the years we have been brewing fine 

W malt beverages, we havè never introduced another beer that ^ 
I met with such tremendous sales in so short a time.

Star” Beer is brewed of finest hops and malt— a 
yet contains less than 11% of alcohol and is absolutely 
non-intoxicating. Your dealer will supply you, or write us.

%
Wednesday-B.B.X)stend, 

1-1, Won; Sp., St. 
Jeanne. 5—1, Won. 

Tuesday—B.B., Scratch
ed; Sp., Kyronda, 4-1,

Sheepehead Bay Monday Card.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—The following 

are the Sheepehead Bay entries Monday:
FIRST RACE, S-year-olds, handicap, 

The Crescendo, furlongs, main course— 
Fitzherbert 128, Prince Gal 117, Harrigân 
U8, Rose Queen 111. Dr. Barkley 90, May 
River 106, Dr. Holzberg 106, Mary Davis 
104, Personal 93, Twilight Queen 92.

SECOND RACE, The

OKI RACE RESULTS
4R Opening at Blue Bonnets.

1 G. M. Miller, 1M (Herbert)............
2 Magdalen, 103 (Lang) .......................
3 Col. Jot, 101 (Howard) .........................15-11
Detroit, Autumn Girl, Megantlc and

Grandissime also ran.
Winner G. M. Miller’s b.c., by Llseak— 

Subdue. Start good. Won handily by a 
Second ridden out by a length. 

Third easily. Autumn Girl set the earlyi 
pace and ran as If short, quitting In last 
quarter. G. M. Miller came away In last 
few strides.

SECOND RACE—All ages, handicap, 6 
furlongs, purse $500 :
1 Busy, 87 (Brannon) .........
2 Hanbridge, 117 (Herbert) ..
3 Plaudmore, 107 (Davenport)
Time 1.13%. C. Eastman, Booger Réd.

Roval Onvx, Lady Irma, Royal Tourist) 
also ran. Richard Reed, Madman. Pajao- 
rlta and Prince Ahmed scratched.

Winner McGlbbln’s b.c., by Galor—Busy 
Maid. Start good. Won driving by halt 
a length. Place driving by a head. Busy 
was kept off early pace, and came away 
In last sixteenth. Hanbridge outgameti 
Plaudmore. Jkf _

THIRD RACE—Foyr-year-olWs and up, 
$400 added, 1 mile :

1 Edwin Gum. 114 (Herbert)
2 Goes Fast, 106 (Hlnchcliffe).............. 3-1
3 Woolstone. Ill (Howard) ••••••• TJ
Hasty Agnes 106. Paul Rulnart 111. Brick

Top 111. Martha Jane 111, Sally Cohen 106. 
Petulant 116 also ran.

Time 1 41 1-5. Winner Walker s ch.h.. 
by Plutus—Bessie Gum. Start good. Won 
handily by a length. Place ridden out by 
half a length. Third easily. Edwin Gunt 

in the last sixteenth.
RACE—Laurier Handicap,

10—1
2nd. 4—1848 "—-wnmt»*' _ 

XhIZ»1 rtm aman

Previous, for 2- 
y ear-olds, selling, 6% furlongs, main 
course-Ostend 106, Scarus 107, Captain1 
Swanson 104, Zephyr 103, Love Watches 
102, Ten Paces *102, gt. Delntol *101, Inter
pose *97, Palo Chlquelo *94, Fighting Bob 
107. Tipster 102, Everett *112.

THIRD RACE, the Labor Day Steeple
chase, for 4-year-olds and up, selling, 
about 3 miles—Grandpa 139, Rufus 137, 
Andrew Summers 132, Bigot 130.

FOURTH RACE, the Ocean Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile—Jack Atkin 133. 
King James 128, Fitzherbert là. Dorante 
124, King’s Daughter 109, Etherlal 109, 
Field Mouse 108, Arondack 102, Arasee 98.

FIFTH RACE, the Africander, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 8 
furlongs, turf course—Juggler 112, Bonnie 
Kelso
•99, Belleview *99, Albert Star *98, Rock- 
stone *93.

SIXTH RACE, the Oiseau, for 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs, Futurity course—Dalma
tian 124, Cherryola 119, Ostend 116, Ben 
Loyal 108, Firebox 106. Radium Star 104, 
Relluf 98. Livonia 97, The General Arm
strong 90. Also eligible : Uncas Chlel! 
107, Hampton Court 106, Marigot 99.

Monday—B.B., Besom, 5 
-1, Won.

Saturday—B.B., Zacate
cas, 1—1, Won; Sp., 
Lady Esther, 2-1, 
Won.

Friday—B.B., Vanden, 4 
-1, Won; Sp., Cruche 
d’Or, 4-1, 2nd,

Thursday—B.B.t* Anthro- 
pedia, 2-1, Won.

L THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED. Toronto 4
nose.

Star Beer Booths in all Parts of the Exhibition Grounds
10-1

3 Whéatley, c Davidson, b Fleury .......... 6
F. Colborne, c Green, b Davidson ...... 1
Hancock, c Davidson, b Henderson ... 18 
H. Ledger,

3 Banks, not out ....................................................... ■.
- Dunsford, c Beatty, b Henderson ..........

Extras .........................................................................

total ........................................................................

C. Mill-ward, run out ................................
W. -Shortt, c Watnough, b Maxwell
H. Yetman, not out ..................................
C. Unwin, bowled Maxwell ..................

Extras .................................................................

. 7-310 PHY THE IRISHMEN 
ONTARIO CRICKET TEAM

4-1

c Sheather, b Davidson .... 10
4
0

Choirmaster of Chesterbrodk4131Total
—West Toronto—

Watnough, bowled Shortt ...........................
Maclachlln, bowled Macallum ...................
Hart, bowled Nutt .............................................
Snazelle, bowled Nutt ....................................
Maxwell, c Millward, b Attwood ...........
Baker, d Paris, b Nutt ...................................
Rogers, bowled Attwood .................................
Irwin, bowled Attwood .................................
Allan, c. Shortt, b Attwood ...........................
Parsons, not out ...............................
Balfry, bowled Attwood .................................

Extras ...........:............................................................

681
0
5Play Starts To-morrow Morning on 

Varsity Crease—Games 
Saturday,

Rosedale Hits Up Score.
—Rosedale.—

H. 8. Reid, bqwled Bade ................
J. Bell, c Bennett, b Thetford.....
Rolph Smith,"c Maroney, b Thetford.. 1
Russell Smith, not out ................................... 26
H. Dean, not out 

Extras.................

5 * 1

.30 B. B., 
Scratched; Sp., Chick
asaw (play 1-2), £5-- 
1, 2nd.

Tuesday — B. B.. Ten 
Paces, 5--1, Won; Sp., 
Simcoe (play 1-2), 40- 
1,2nd.

Monday—B.B., Response
ful, 1-1, Won; SK Rio 
Grande, 10--1, Won.

Wednesday49 5-1)

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track fast.

S3
3The following will represent the Gentle

men of Ontario In the match against the 
Gentlemen of Ireland, at the Rosedale) 
Lacrosse Grounds, on Tuesday, starting 

Wednesday, the 7th and

Total for three wickets 
J. W. Eddlss, R. G. Plummer, S. H. 

Spinner, A. E. Lyon, A. Stanway and K. 
Dou las did not bat.

160 Blue Bonnets Monday.
MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—Entries for Mon

day at Blue Bon-nets are as follows :
FIRST RACE, allowances, 3-year-olds, 

6 furlongs—Detroit 103, Herpes 103, Belle 
Klngstoa 103, Merman 107, Megantlc 113, 
Paul Davis *118, Banlves *113.

SECOND RACE, selling. $-year-olds 
and up. %-mlle—Occidental *98, Selwtk *96. 
Pills 98. Lady Orlmar 98, Aphrodite 99, 
Paul Rulnart *99, Fulford 100, Goes Fast 
•101. Grande Dame *101, Gloriole 102. 
Woodlane 104, C. W. Burt 104, Snowball 
106, Throckmorton 107, Right Easy *107, 
Mazuma 110.

THIRD RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile—Martin Doyle 101. Guy 
Fisher 102. Terah 106, Green Seal 113, 
Stanley Fay 125, Prince Ahmed 126.

FOURTH RACE, maiden 3-year-olds, 
6% furlongs—Tommy Wood 102, Lorknet* 
105, Don Dias 106, Sotemla 106. zAI. fler- 
ford 106. zSpring Steel 109. Polly Lee 109, 
Hickory Stick 109. G. M. Miller 109, Ayl
mer 109. Star Over 109, Detroit 112.

FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, purse. 4- 
year-olds, and upward, 2 miles—Dacra 138. 
J. G. C. 141. Merrymaker 141, Reginald 
142. Braggadocio 142, Harrington 142, Im
pertinence 150. j

SIXTH RACE, selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 Vi miles—Jeanette M 99. xKeep Mov
ing 102, x Ed win Gum 105. Joe Rose 107, 
Vanen 107, Ontario 107, St. Elmwood 110.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
z x Coupled.
Weather cloudy ; track slow.

Dufferln Park Card.
Following are the Dufferln Park entries 

for Monday (T,ahor Day):
FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs—Dene 109,Kittv 

Fisher 102. Gerrymander *97. Van Dan 109, 
King of the Valley 109, Toddy Hodge 112, 
P. J. McCarthy *97. Usurper 102.

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs, selling. 4- 
year-olds and up:
ill, Tim Kelly 111, Ametus 111, Incognito 
114. Kate Carney *106.

THIRD RACE. 5V4 furlongs. 3-year-olds 
and up: Plo Pico 118, Perry McAdow 105, 
Marniorean 107, Caltha 111, Pleasing 102.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs. 3-year-olds 
arid up: I.ucky Ford 111, Red Shawl 108. 
Grace Kimball 114, Lillian Leigh 108, Gam- 
brlmts 114, Flossie S. 114, Countermand 117..

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling: Sir Walter Rollins 112, The J 
Thorn *104, Moscow Belle 112, Tod 103. War. 
Grlswell *107. Inspector Purvis 104, Im- 
boden Ids. Bitter Hand *107. -

SIXTH R ICE. 4Vt furlongs, selling, 3- 
vear-olds and upward : Breadwinner^ 105, 
Pinion 105. May Crowlev 105, Eusley 110. 
Fete 100. Mise Felix *105.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Racing at Dufferln.
Thé Metropolitan Racing1 Association 

two weeks* meeting opened Saturday at 
Dufferln Park with an attendance of 
about 1500. There were 10 bookmakers 
in Tine, who did business on the move- 
ahout system the same as they do at 
Woodbine, without any opposition.

Total . 49

"St Paul’s XI. Win.
St. Paul’s cricket team defeated St. 

James' Saturday by 122 to 42. Scores :
—rSt. Pauls.—

H. Bains, c Treanor, b Jacqutss .............
Robb, bowled Dive .............................................
Brown, c and b Dive ...................................
Carter, bowled Dive .......................................
McCaffrey, bowled Dive .........................
Dalton, bowled Treanor ...............................-
Marine, c B. Ellis, b Dive ...........................
Walcott, c Tomlinson, b Jacquiss..........
Jones, c and b Dive .......................................
Milllchamp, bowled Jacquiss ...................
Hall, not out ........ ......................... ....................

Extras .............................................................. .

at 11 a.m., and 
8th of September.

S. R. Saunders (Toronto) will captain 
the eleven. He recently captained the 
eleven which played Eastern Canada ai 
few weeks ago, with great success. Aj 
sound, steady, batsman, and a brilliant) 
outfielder.

H. G. Davidson (Toronto) goes in first—1 
a good defensive batsman,with good scor
ing strokes, on the offside; a good fielder’ 
ami useful change bowler.

N. Seagram (Toronto), a good lett- 
handed. fast, medium bowler; swerves 
from the off, and bowled with great suc
cess In Philadelphia this season; one of} 
the finest fielders in the game.

L. M. Rathbun (Toronto) is played foi} 
his bowling; dbowls right hand, and has 
probably more pace than other trundlers 
in the country.

J. Bell (Rosedale), the surprise batsman 
of the recent tnterproviucia! game; play- 

beautiful innings of 88 and 76 (not

—Parkdale—
Dr. A. C. Bennett, c R. Smith, b Plum-

mdr ............................. ..................................... ...
W. Bottomley, c Bell, b Reid.....................
W. Maroney. c Plummer, b Reid...........
C. Thetford, lbw, bowled Plummer........  2
Rêvé J. E. Wright, stumped Spinner.

howled Reid ...................................................
F. Backer, bowled Reid .................................
D. E. Bennett, bowled Douglas ...............
Bade, c Bell, b Reid .......... 1..........................
M. D. Macdonald,
A. G. St an way, bowled Reid ............
J. Glowlnlock, bowled ‘Douglas ..........

Extras ............ .......................................

came away 
FOURTH

$1200 added. 1% miles :
1 Great Heavens, 102 (Musgrave)... 13-5
2 Theo. Cook. 100 (Davenport)............  16-6
3 Jack Parker, 122 (Harty) ...
Time 1.53 1-5. Michael Angelo. Wool-

winder also ran. D. Macdonald, Jeanette 
M. scratched 

Winner P.
Shoot—Chapter, 
dlly by three lengths, 
by'two lengths. Third by half a length. 
Great Heavens came away In the last 
quarter and outgamed Theo. Cook, who 
set early pace and tired. Jack Parker 
was always a contender. Hasty Agnes 
set all the" early pace and quit In stretch.

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, $500 add
ed. about 2 miles :

1 Thistledale. 158 (Donahue)....
2 Merrymaker. 153 (Henderson)
3 7,agg. 147 (Slater) ...........................
Scratches :
Time 4.07 1-5. Winner J. W. Colt's oh.g .

by Knight of Thistle-Zelphin. Start
good. Won p filed up. Zagg lost rider 

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
lip $590 added. 1% miles :

1 Ladv Esther. Ill (Ganz) ..."
2 Desperado. 106 (Brooks)........
3 Azo. 99 (B'-annon)
King Mist also ran.

scratched
Time 2.08 Winner P. M. Ch ill's b.m.. 6. 

by Lord Ksterllns—Miss Alice. Start 
good. Won handily by two ^lengths. 
Pip re same by two lengths. ..‘Third easily. 
I.ady Esther rn-de her own -unn'iig. Des
perado was always second. Azo out- 
ea—»d T,-|co- Mht.

SEVENTH RACE—Thre^-year-olds 
un $(00 added. 6 furlongs :

1 Joe Calten-. 104 (Howardi................ 1—1
1 Joe Galtens. 106 (Howard) ..............
2 Patriot. 104 (Goldstein) ......................
.3 Apologize. .98 (Davennoj-t)................
Chorine. Stromeland. Lqval Maid. Mi

not and Topsv Robinson 
Time 1.14. Winner P.

3. bv Sorcerer—Lvnet'e. S*-rt go-d. Won 
handily by two lengt’ s. iP’ace same by 

Thl-d rasi'y. j Joe Galteis 
came away In last sixteenth- on outs’de. 
and was u-de- restraint. Patriot out- 
gamed Apologize.

8
3
8

6—1
5

T. Chinn’s ch.c., 3, by Star 
Start good. Won han- 

Place ridden out
not out

This Is my bona fide record for 
the last two weeks, as filed at 

' The World Office and the G. N. 
W. each day before noon.

Total 122 Total
—St. James.—

Melville, bowled Brown .................
Tucker, c and b Dalton ...........
Hendricks, bowled Brdwn ...........
Tomlinson, howled Dalton ............
B. Ellis, c Milllchamp, b Brown.
Dive, c Walcott, h Dalton ..........
Treanor, bowled Dalton ..............
Jacquiss, c McCaffrey, b Dalton
Hall, not out .............................................
J. Ellis, run out .....................................
Kirkpatrick, bowled Dalton .... 

Extras ....................................................

Cricket To-day.
Toronto C.C.’s team for Monday against 

Hamilton at Variaity at 11 a.m. will be : 
H. B. Lownsbrough. W. J, Fleury, P. E. 
Henderson, H. G. Davidson, D. W. Saun
ders; L. J. Sheather. E. H. Leighton, W. 
Ledger, W. Klngsmill, W. McCaffrey, C: 
WorBley.

St. James’ Cathedral C.C. will play the 
Friends’ A.C. an all-day match to-day 

Trinity College, game to commence 
lit 11. The following are requested

READ THIS Jockey Daly that a repetition of his bad 
ride on the favorite Caasle Argregor .ln 
the fourth race would mean Ills suspen
sion. .

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Grace Kimball, 5 to 1.
2. Donna H., 6 to 1.
3. Plo Pico, 4 to 5. -
Time 1.19. Nettle Carl ta. Fate, Bitter \ \

Hand, Incognito also ran. Work and 
Play and Lucky Ford scratched. Spunky 
left.

3-7‘
5-1ed two

out); should play In further big games; 
his Is a first-class defence, playing with 
great freedom.

F. S. Reid (Rosedale), captains the 
’ Rosedale eleven, last year's winners of

city League championship; a good, all- 
around player and excels In the field.

G. H. Southam (Hamilton), the Jessop 
of the side; Is a cover-point fielder; 
stands In a class of his own ; a hard-hit
ting batsman, and a terror to the bowl
ers : has also bowled with some success.

Hope Gibson (Hamilton), a good, 
stylish batsman, with great patience, and 
has scored his thousand runs this sea
son, and Is a good, slow, left-hand bowl-

6-1
Reginald.Braggadocio,

I am going to eclipse my last 
when I gaverecord,• year’s

twenty-three straight winners—
where a $20 flat bet won overat

4-5abo
to be on hand early : A. J. Dive, J. Hail,
E. W. Melville. J. Ellis. B. Ellis. T. 
Treanor (captain). H. Kirkpatrick. E. 
Tucker, J. R. Riley, T. Tomlinson afid 
C. Browning.

Rlverdale C.C. play West Toronto at. 
Rlveirdale Park to-day, starting nt 10 
a.m. Team for Rlverdale will be : J. 
Pearson, J. Skelton. R. P Stephenson,
F. Tossell, A. Plckersglll. H. Gordon. W. 
Cotton, G. Skelton, J. Taylor. F. London, 
H. Tuck.

43 5-1Total ..............................................................

Dovercourt Defeat Friends.
Dovercourt Cricket Club won from 

Friends’ Adult School In a friendly game 
on Saturday.' Score as follows ;

—Dovercourt.—
Butterfield, bow'led Foley ------
Watson, bowled Foley ............
Henderson, bowled Foley ........
Carter, bçwled Foley ................
Larmarth, bowled Foley ..........
Templeton, run out ........................
Andrews, c Foley, b Belasco...
Gould, run out ..........
Sub., bowled Belasco
Sub., not out ................
Sub., bowled Belasco 

■ Extras ........

2000 Dollars ................................. 11-5
Donald Macdonald At Sheepehead Bay.

FIRST RACE, purse $400, for 2-year-
0l?.8intrlnslc ° 1W (Scovllle), 4 to 5 and 1 

t02.3Helen Carroll, 94 (Glass), 3 to 1 and 4 

l°3°GIen Helen, 99 (McCahey), 4 to 1 and

Week after week, month after 
month, I have shown to the pub
lic that there Is absolutely no 
one In this line of business can 
equal me. 
of congratulation are being mail
ed me fnom my many clients all 
over the- country.

er.
Day after day lgttersD. R. Marshall (Hamilton), good bat; 

scores well all around the wicket, and 
a good reserve wicketkeeper.

F. C. Evans (London), the veteran of 
the team ; still retains his old ability to 
make runs against the best howling; a 
good change bowler and fields well In 
the slips.

D. L’ordner (St. Pauls), a first-class 
wicketkeeper and also a fair bat.

The Irish Gentlemen comprise Among 
them six, International players, and are 

„ lot, the oldest being 
The team will be se- 

O. Andrews,

is
and even.

Time 1.08. Zephyr also ran.
SECOND RACE, purse $800, about 2H

nljleRampart, 135 (Huppe), 6 to~5 and 2 to 5.

■j. Denier, 138 (Lyncli-B, McLennan), 20 
to 1 and 3 to 1- ,

3 ,st. Nick, 142 (Allen). 3 to 1 and even. 
Time 5-12 4-5. Pagan Bey, O.K also

Donna H. 111. Malta
Close at Fort Erie.

FIRST RACE—Selling, for 2-year-olds, 
5 fuhongs :

1—1
20-1
15—1

i1 K}d, 93 (Wilson)
2 Loua Creed, 96 (Reid).. 6—1 8-5 7—10
3 Laveno, 98 (Burton).... 12—1 7—2 6—5
Time 1.01. Woolcasta, Robert Powell

and Mae Henley also ran.
K14 outbroke his field and opened up a 

winning lead first furlong; set a fast 
pace all the way, and drew away lhi 
stretjeh run. Lotta Creed closed a big- 
gap from a slow- beginning and finished, 
strong. Laveno ran a coming race. Wool- 
casts tired.

SECOND RACE-11-16 miles, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling :
1 Hyperion II. (Reid).... 8-5 3-5 .. .
2 Roseboro, 107 (Ross).. 11-5 8-5 7—10
3 Qiiagga.- 110 (Rice)
Time 1.47 4-5.

Pedrjo also ran.
Hvperton off forwardly ; went to front 

soon; after start, and opened up a win
ning lead; held his advantage to the end. 
but had to be hustled In stretch to staHl 
off Roseboro. Litter closed with a rush, 
but jwas not good enough. Quagga held 

.third place safe.
THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, purse, 3-year- 

olds and up. handicap:
1 Sekvell. 108 (Mentry) ... 4—1 7—5 2—6
2 All Red, 110 (Ross),,
3 Merrick, 113 (Rice) ..
Time 1.14. Bellg’of the

Osage and Madman also ran.
Sewell waited In behind the pace to the 

stretch, then moved up fast and, racing 
Littl4 Osage into submission, had enough 
left to stall off a challenge from All Red 
and Merrick. All Red closed with a great 
stretch run and just got up In time for 
secoiid. Merrick finished with a rush:

I-'OfRTH RACE, Iroquois Hotel Stakes 
Handicap, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1 Sager. 100 (Kennedy), .. 15—1 3—1 4—5
2 Farese. 100 (Wilson) ... 15—3 3—1 ’ 4—6
3 Eye White. 119 (Burns) 7—10 .3—5 1—4
Tinje 1.08 3-5. Gaivesca and Good Intent

a.so ran.
Sager outrun first furlong, closed up 

fast : rounding far turn and. catching 
Foreie tiring 111, stretch, won going 
away. The latter outbroke his field and 
set a, terrific pace for half a mile, then 
quit badly. Eye White off In a tangle, 
closed fast when clear.

FirfTH RACE, 1% miles, purse, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap:

1 Tom Hayward. 96 (Ross) 7—5 1—3 ....
2 Ozena, 95 Reid)
3 Olq Honesty,112 (Burns) 7—5 1—3 ....
Time 1.53 4-5. Only three started.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and

up. lb-16 miles :
1 Thie Wrestler. 112 (Reid). 2-1 3—5 1—4
2 Flora Riley, 109 (Burns). 6—5 2—5 ....
3 Delestrome. 102 (Esteph) 15—1 3—1 6-hS 
Time 1.59 1-5. Agnes Wood and Doubt

also fan.
The Wrestler dashed to front at start 

and Opened up a big lead on his field: 
was inever In danger, and win r.s his D|^ODn*Q The only ktmili 
rider : pleased. Flora Rile held secrnrl Ik 6 re aV O which wlIL^emtanent-
place safe. Driestrnjne closed fast and C D Fd FI O is, r u r GoDorrhmH 
managed to pet up itt time for third. s .. Gieet^trictnre.etc No

SEfENTH RACE—selling 2-yea r-o’d»
and 'ip. 6 . j none ether genuine. Those who have tried

1 Coeney K . 10i (M ils'm).. 9—; -6—> 1-62 other remedies without avail will not h« /Ue«—
2 Ben Double. ES:(Ross).. 9—5 7—lfl 1—3 j pointed in this 91 per home, stole agency,
3 St. I Jeanne, 108 (Rice).... 7-2 6—6 1-5 j SCHOHELO « Drvo Stoke, Elm STREET, 
Time 1.11. Artonette and Mike Sutton | ^ TsEAULEV ToSQMIOw

9-1 3-1 7-5 Iso ran.
Chinn's h c..

r3THlRD RACE, purse, $2000 added, 7 fur

longs: — , *
1. Waldo, 11$ (Grand), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 and

1 to 4. - . :
2. Dalmatian, 115 (Dugan), 12 to 1, 5 to -1. 

and 5 to 2.
3. Grasmere, 115 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even, j
Time 1.26 1-5, Chickasaw, The Fad, Turf 

Star, Angcrona, Perry Johnson also ran.
FOURTH RACE, purse $700, for 3-year- 

olds and up. l'A miles:
1. King James, 128 (Dugan), 1 to 4 and 

out. -
2. Zlenap. 96 (E. Martin), 7 to 1, 4 to » 

and out.
3. Pins and Needles, 106 (Grand), 7 to 1, 

,3 to 5 and out.
Time 2.05. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $500 added, for 

3-year-olds and tip, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Blackford, 94 (Glass), 11 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Rockstone, 103 (King), 7 to 2, 7 to" 5 

and 3 to 5.
3 Bird of Flight II.. 103 (Wilson), 12 to 

1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.46.1-3. Acrobat. Campaigner, St. 

Joseph, Miss Catesby, The Peer, Uncle 
Toby. Nlsger Baby, Turncoat and Erbet 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, purse, $500 added, for all 
apes. Vi furlongs:

2. Demund, 127 (Butwell), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Dreamer, 116 (McCarthy), 13 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4

Time 1.19 1-6. Question Mark. Harlem 
Maid. Woodcraft. Monocle, Comedienne 
also ran. »

Total
be one of them, and wear 
smile Ihstead of a frown?

a» —Friends.—
Whittaker, fowled Carter ................

hjttaker, bowled Butterfield ..
Whitlow, bowled Carter ...................
Wake, lbw. bowled Carter ................
Howe, lbw, bowled Carter .—....
Belasco, bowled Butterfield ..........
Cowell £ Watson, b Henderson... 
Foley, c Butterfield, h Henderson
Thomas, bowled Carter ......................
Steadman, not out ................ ••••'............
Smith, howled Henderson yn 

Extras ......

an essentially young 
not 24 years old. 
lected from the following :
J. G. Aston. T H. Browning. VV. L. 
Coffer, W. Harrington, W. P. Home. J. 
Lynch. J. Mage#. J- J- Treaty. M. 
Mooney. H. M. Read, W. W. Napper G.

and E. Mooney (captain). 
. be obtained on the Rosedale 
The management have decided 

to make the grand stand, together with 
admittance to the grounds. 25c.

7 a length.
5W

10 THIS WEEKo
4

Opening at Dufferln Park.
FIRST DACE—Five fnrlhngs :
1. Gnmhrinns. even.
2, Louden. 11 to 2.
?. Miss Cardigan 8 to 1|
Time 1.0686. Tnsuertnr

mand. Red Shaw1. Flossie S. also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Laura A.. 3 to 2.
2. The Tiiorn. 3 to 1.
3. Left Guard. 6 to 1.
Time 1.20. J. M. M- Carthv, Garrett 

Wilson. Usurper. Dor. Vandam, Almena, 
Klttv Fisher also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Billy Mayhue. 3 to 2.
2. Balstar. 3 to 1.
3. Kith and Kin, 8 to 1.
Time 1.06. Cassle Argregor and Ban- 

lada. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Miss Felix. 8 to 1.
2. Warner Griswold. 8 .to 1.
3. Malta. 3 to 2.
Time 1.12. Strategy. Tina Kelly, Galtha 

and Kate Carney also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:

1 sir Walter Rollins. 2 to 1.
2. Gerrymander, 3 to 1. .
3. Dr. Young, 2 to 1.
Time 1.15. Tod, Haymarket. Melange. 

Imboden also ran Judge Hewitt warned

2
7A. Morrow 

Lunch can 
grounds.

7
3 I will have nothing but the cream 

of information from my men at 
Sheepshead Bay and Blue Bon
nets.

0
Purvis.0 Counter-2

...... rHp ........ 6~1 8—0 3—5
Kenmare Queen andGrace Church Beat West Toronto.

Grace Church cricketers defeated the 
West Torontos (winners of the western 
section of the C. & M. League), rather 
easily on Saturday at Varsity *-
runs. Score 49 to 131. W. Short for Grace 
Church scored rapidly and weJ-! for. 
runs. A. B. Macallum 24. H. Campbell 1. 
C Vnwtn 13 and H. S. Collins 10. also did

For West

47Total 'Ur

ETorontos Beat St. Albans.
defeated St. Albans SaturdayTorontos 

134 to 68. Scores :
—Torontos—

Davidson, bowled Thorne ................
Henderson, bowled CoYborne ........
Greene, bowled Thorne ......................
Saunders, bowled Colborna ............
Sheather, not out ......................................
Klngsmill. bowled Colborne .............
Northcote, run out ................................
Fleury, bowled Whiteley ..................
Ferrie, c Ledger, b Thorne ............
Worsley and Beatty did not bat. 

Extras ................................. .........................

well for their respective scores.
Toronto Maxwell was the only, onen to 
reach doubles with 17. F. Attwood for the 
winners bowled well, he taking 5 wickets 
for 10 runs. F. W. Nutt 3 for 8. \X . tihortt 
1 for 4 For the losers. Rogers did best, 
howling, he taking 3 wickets for 17 runs. 
Maxwell captured 3 for 4t>. and Balfry 2 tor 
21. Score:

, ]
BARRISTER

. 6-1 2-1 7—10
. 9-5 7—10 1—3

Tribe, Little is going to be pulled off one day 
this week on a parley bet, which 
all my clients will be declared 
In on. It will never be In doubt.

8
ONE or—Grace Church—

A. B. Macairum. howled Balfry .... 
H. S. Collins, howled Maxwell ....
H Campbell, bowled Rogers ...............
IV F. Nutt, r Irwin, h Rogers ..........
W. Brown, l.h.w.. howled Rogers 
F Attwood. c Baker; h Hart ........
W. Paris, howled Balfry .............. ..

» 13424 Totals
'in —St. Albans—

W. Ledger, howled Davidson ............ ..
Garrett, bowled Henderson ..........................
J. Colborne. c Henderson, b Davidson.
Thome, bowled Davidson .......................... '.
Macfarlane, run out ................................. .

OURI17
7

SMART3:* 3
8

seasonable? Owing to the great expense to 
which I am put to get this un
deniable Information, my prices 
will be

STYLES«f

TOORE’SrfFirst in Quality for
* over a Century >

M It is not very hard for a distiller to make his à 
m product best for a year or two, but when his 1 
M product is known to be first in quality for over a ’
■ hundred years — that is fame. Such is the enviable
■ reputation held by

$2 DAILY, $7 WEEKLY, OR 
$12 FOR TWO W1EKS

L
” Barrister”

#TO-DAY JCOMES IN X 2V AND 2Ü IN.
2 FOR 2»<X

ALSO IN IRON FRAME BRAND— 
■ "ADDISON—3 FOR 6ÔC, *
1 TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Y) MAKERS OF
/ SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VESTS 
i —AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS.

5-2 3—5

\\ I have a horae that will be a 
big surprise to all racing people, 
but 1 have the word to bet, and 
t»et good, as a big clean-up IsCoates' Plymouth Gin iT

4 1
It is never sold in bulk—every bottle of the genuine is 
tiled, corked, capsuled, labelled, wrapped and packed 
St (he famous Black Friars Distillery. Established 

^ 1793. See the Black Friar on the label. 
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Um*d

■o Export AgcnU A

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto JÊ
Sola Canadian 

Agent

Out-of-town cli
ents can get to
day’s wire Dy wir
ing subscriptions 
early. Sent to any 
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Slip-ons
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0 to 20.00
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Clubs
ace

Now located at 214 St. James 

St., Montreal, Que.»

BUSY
10-1, Won

Was our One Best Bet Saturday

To-Day
our clients will be declared in on 
another big killing. If you want 
to hear about something that will 
be a long price, and cant pos
sibly go wrong, wire your sub
scription at our expense.

TERMS—$5 WEEKLY.
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partaient that roads forming a rural 
route are in bad condition, Impeding 
the progress of the carrier or causing 
delay or suspension of the service, the 
road officiate, local postmaster and 
patrons are Immediately notified 
that unless steps are taken within a 
reasonable time to improve the condi
tion of the roads, the service will be 
withdrawn. These notices, the post
master says, usually result In prompt 
and favorable action; If otherwise the 
threatened faction takes place. In con
sequence of this policy, steadily pur
sued during the thirteen years of rural 
mall service, more money has been ap
propriated for and spent on good roads 
than in any other period of the coun
try's history. Altho the postoffice de
partment has not been able to comply 
with requests that its officials attend 
good roads conventions and other gath
erings and express Its attitude on the 
subject, replies are made fully explain
ing their necessity, If rural mall de
livery js to be successful, and stating 
Its readiness to co-operate in all cases 
as far as circumstances will permit.

ON TUESDAYTHE GOVERNMENT AND CHEAP 
CABLES.

Suspicion and uneasiness is prevalent 
both In Canada and Britain, with con
siderable reason, too, that the Domin
ion Cabinet Is less than lukewarm In 
its support of an all-red cable system 
administered by the governments con
cerned. The British premier openly 
laid responsibility for the delay in' 
considering the proposal on the should
ers of the federal ministers, and, altho 
Mr. Lemieux has stated that neither 
discussion nor hope" of agreement has 
been abandoned, no corroboration has 
been elicited from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
or any other' of his colleagues. The 
Nation, a London Liberal weekly, 
commenting on the matter, expressed 
the opinion that recent revelations of 
the power of coim.iercial and financial 
companies to influence and direct the 
expenditure of public resources in Can
ada Indisputably lend countenance to 
such an explanation of the decision at
tributed to the Canadian Government.

Cheap cable communication Is A 
patently for the benefit both of the 
empire and the public that argument 
in Its favor Is superfluous. Its advan
tages have been repeatedly admitted 
and there Is no duiblety whatever about 
the reason why these are withheld. 
The cable companies are working un
der an agreement which compete them 
to earn a large profit from a limited 
and dear service rather than an equi
valent or greater amount from an ex
tended and cheap service. The combina
tion practically controls the Canadian 
telegraph companies, which In turn 
have been throwing every possible dif
ficulty In the way of the wireless en
terprise. Their Influence and the 
known antagonism of Influential mem
bers of the Dominion administration to 
the principle of public ownership and 
operation sufficiently account for the 
uncertain attitude of the government. 
If there Is any real Imperial sentiment 

I in Canada this effort to burk the pro
vision of a cheap cable service will be 
generally condemned and a call made 
upon the Canadian ministry to fall Into 
line with the other imperial states.

“TRACKLES8 TROLLEY8."
In a recent communication to his 

Walter C. Mann, 
consul stationed at 

Hull, England, gives a summary of a 
report made by an Investigation com
mittee jent out by the City of Leeds 
to examine the "trackless trolley” sys
tems in operation at various points 
on the continent of Europe. Of these 
three were considered—the Mercedes— 
btoll employed In Vienna and other 
parts of Austlia, the Fllovla used on 
six or seven routes in North Italy and 
seen at Milan, and the Max Schie- 
man, found in Germany, especially in 
the Rhine Valley. In principle they 
are similar, the purpose being to sup
ply a freely moving vehicle with elec
tric power drawn from fixed cables.
No tracks or rails are necessary, hence 
the appellation "trackless trolley."

The principal point of difference 
among the three systems is In the ar
rangement for keeping the shoes on 
the cables. Of the latter two are ’ne
cessary since the used up current can
not return to earth thru the metal 
wheels as In the case of the ordinary 
street car, but has to return by means 
cf a second overhead cable running 
parallel to the supply cable. Power Is 
drawn either by a ‘■‘fishing rod” or 

. boom or by cables carried on wheels, 
the former allowing a certain later
al movement and the latter permitting 
the car to pass to any part of the 
road. It Is stated concerning all lhrej 
systems that very few hitches have 
occurred, and that the Surface of the 
road suffers less than In the case of 
self-propelled vehicles. The committee 
was much Impressed with the prac
ticability of each of the schemes, and 
was of opinion that by avoiding the 
heavy expenditure required by ordinary 
street railway traction this method of 
conveyance offered considerable pos
sibilities as general feeders In suburban 
and lnterurban districts to the regu
lar systems, and Is capable of supply
ing a sufficient service for thinly popu
lated districts on a reasonably econ

omic basis. An experiment is likely 
to be made with the “trackless trolley’ 
in several British cities.

T* a
Patriotism, Loyalty and Discipline 

Three Main Ideas,"Says 
Lord Charles.

ISEVENTH i

Lord Charles Beresford gave an ad
dress on education in the 'dairy build
ing at the exhibition grounds on Sat
urday afternoon. A large crowd gath
ered to hear him. Accompanied by 
George H. Gooderhatn, Sir James Whit
ney, Mayor Oliver, W. K. MoNaught 
and Hon. Dudley Carleton Lord 
Charles arrived punctually.

Sir James Whitney esteemed K an 
honor to be allowed to introduce the 
guest of the city. He could assure 
his lordship that the expectation with 
wihleh they had awaited him wad equal 
to the benor they felt had been done 
them by his p: esence. ’

Three Principles.
Children should .be i aught high prin

ciples of patriotism, loyalty and disci
pline, observed Lord Charles in , the 
course of his address. They Should 
be taught that they owe a duty to their 
race, their country, and to each other. 
That was unselfishness, generosity and 
honor. They should tell the truth whe
ther for or against themselves, or for 
or against their prospects they should 
be firmly trained in this principle of 
telling the truth. That enabled them 
to have big- generous characters so 
that they would be able to respect 
the opinions of others however they 
might differ.

Discipline should depend on confi
dence and respect for those over us. 
Courage, truth, frankness and love of 
country were the principles lo elicit 
this respect, and these were watch
words to guide principles.

Self-Reliance.
Young .people should rely upon them- 

•elves end have big strong views about 
life. They would thus find the diffi
culties of life more easily surmounted.

He was deeply Impressed with what 
he had seen In Canada of the people. 
They had a manly tone. Independent 
and self-reliant, nnd he thought they 
must have got It from fathers and 
mothers and grandmothers.

Every man besides the soldier, the 
sailor or diplomatist could be a patriot. 
By doing the work he had to do In the 
best way, straight, strong and hon
estly, he was doing Just as much for 
his country as the soldier -vho went out 
to be Shot.
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Autumn Millinery 
Autumn Dress Goods NOT SMOKE NUISINCE 

WHICH DROVE E.T. IWIÏ
1I Follow This Good Example 

Order a Case of
' O’Keefe’s 
PiUener Lager

The water used in brewing is absolutely 
pure. It is filtered before use—the beer 
Is filtered and then pasteurised after 
bottling. a
O'Keefe’s Ptleeoer is unexcelled in 4 
purity, flavor and excellence. A

I
S' Autumn Silks 

Autumn Cloaks
.

i Prosecution Never Instituted 
Against Railway on That Ac

count, Says R. C, Harris. i aAutumn Suitsn
fit Etc., Etc.m-:

*Property Commissioner R. C. Harris 
writes The World, under date of Sept. 
4, as follows :

I have read the published interviews 
with Mechanical Superintendent Robb 
and General Superintendent U. E. Gil
len of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
notwithstanding, desire to repeat apd 
emphasize everything contained In my 
statement of Sept. 1.

Mr. Robb complains of persecution, 
where, as a matter of fact, but two 
summonses were Issued—one on Nov. 30, 
1906, and another on June 16, 1909, on 
account of the heating plant at the 
foot of John-street and the stationary 
plant at the foot of Spadina-avenue, 
both of which cases were adjourned 
by the magistrate until called on, after 
the company had complied with the 
law. You will observe that a prosecu
tion has never been Instituted on ac
count of locomotive smoke emission.

On June 29 last Mr. Robb and Mr. J. 
Markey, master mechanic of the mid
dle and southern division of the G.T.R., 
stated in my office that plans were be
ing prepared for the removal of the 
Spadina-avenue plant to Mlmlco, and 
asked that they toe not forced to any 
great expense In connection therewith, 
pending removal, and.that the plant 
was practically obsolete. Theÿ further 
stated that If I would Institute prose
cution against the crews' in charge of 
engines, they would enter the hox and 
swear that the law was reasonable and 
could be compiled with. This does not 
harmonize with the statement of Mr. 
Q41Jen, that while stationary plants 
can be handled successfully, It Is an 
Impossibility to so control locomotives. 
Mr. GHlen produces letters of mine 
complaining re smoke nuisance, which 
prove that the city has been lenient 
and long-suffering In this regard. He 
presents these In refutation of my 
statement of Sept. 1, wherein I averred 
that there was not a vestige of truth 
to support the statement that the com
pany had been prosecuted on account 
of locomotive smoke emission, and that 
three additional summonses were Issued 
on Aug. 28. I repeat my former state
ment, which is confirmed by the cor
respondence produced by Mr. Gillen.

The general superintendent evidently 
now possesses Information as to cause 
for removal, which he did not have on 
Sept. 1. when. In an Interview publish
ed in The Star of that date, he stated 
that the change of terminal from York 
to Mlmlco was effected with a view to 
readjusting distances between termin
als. He further stated that the round
house presently located at Mlmlco was 
sufficient for their requirements, and 
that with the new order of things the 
Sarnia division would be reduced by 13 
miles and the Belleville division In
creased by like amount,

In the face of Mr. Gillen's uninspired 
statement of Sept. 1, the Interview 
which he yesterday made public under 
Instructions from Montreal. Is Incon
sistent, Insincere and ridiculous. The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company pur
chased and equipped the Mlmlco yards 
for economic reasons, and have effect
ed the present change for like purpose. 
The citizens all along their right of 
way, and the whole business section 
south of Queen-street, suffer material
ly from the smoke made by this rail
way. and I have only to say that I In
tend enforcing the law as framed by 
the railway commission.

Everybody cordially 
early autumn openftii 
specially arranged to afford out-of-town 
visitors equal opportunities with our 
own citizens of inspecting our beautiful 
showing of Autumn Wearing Apparel

invited to this 
g, which has bean! ;

.
!
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J ÛSUITS AND GOWNS 
TO ORDER

f! <1
The Beer 

with A
Repuf&tien I

«ÎIf
C. R. MORDEN, NIAGARA FALLS, 

ONT.
The man who promoted and did the 

preliminary work 
with the recent big cement merger.

QUEBEC PLENARY COUNCIL.

35

in connection The advance indications In this de
partment point to phenomenal demands 

I upon our capacity. Do not put off or
dering, and risk disappointment in de
livery.]

Editor World: On the 19th of the EVERYTHING IS READY ! COME ! 
present month the first plenary coun
cil of the Roman Catholic Church In 
Canada will assemble In the City of 
Quebec. According to The Catholic- 
Register-Extension of Toronto, which 
pu blishes I the text of the papal brief 
regarding the council, the object In 
view Is to promote In this land the 
intentions of the 'Pope, viz. : “The con- 
esord of Christian princes, the extirpa
tion of heresy, the conversion of sin
ners, and the exultation (sic) of Holy 
•Mother Church.” The event, however,
Is invested With importance that may 
'be defined in less formal terms. As 
in the case of general councils of the 
Catholic church, which represent Chris
tendom, these plenary councils of the 
episcopate of one particular country 
are Intended to assure the integrity of 
revealed doctrine, the unity of faith 
and the protection of Christian morals.
The forthcoming assembly Is, of course, I , . Tnosurn um nnnuom
the first of its kind In Canada and were delivered by Rev. Dr. John 'y TURfNTO MAN DROWNS 
with the exception of one held in Balti- Thomas of Myrtle-street Church, Uv-
tio°nr!l TmenTs T celebrated Welsh
Quebec City, the missionary cradle or pu P 
the continent, and still the only really 
great centre of American missionary 
activity, has since 1851 witnessed 
provincial councils

;

II ITrue Imperialism.
Imperialism was not at all the ring 

of the trumpet and the beat of the 
drum. It was merely the effort to hold 
on to what they had got, and nobody 
had any business to object to that.

"May I say to each youth that he 
should never cay die at whatever worjt 
he happens to be. And he should never 
allow himself to be beaten. But next 
to. being able to take a beating is to be 
able to take a winning in the proper 
spirit."

He had never seen any country so 
well endowed as Canada, not so much 
tor its resources, as for the charac
teristics of it* people. He had already 
commented on this, and reiterated his 
compliments on their manly character.

The meeting closed with three cheers, 
and Lord Charles had an informal re
ception immediately after, shaking 
hands with a large,number of"the peo
ple who {vested forward.

DEDICATION SERVICE 
KT NORTH PEOILE

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. I

ill WhitJOHN CATTO & SONgovernment Mr. 
United {States '

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

' ' ( livide J
listed here 
o ’clock as 
—the offer 
that have I 

Women’s 
Covers, Ski 
Made of ilnJ 
all sizes, sllg 
hand-made 
Tuesday ha] 
$1.50 to $SJ 
$8.75 j Corset 
Skirts, $6.25 

Others, ma 
fine lace an 
and frills of 
Tuesday ha 
$1.60 to $2 
$14.25; Coral

Opening of Costly New Methodist 
Church Yesterday—Inspir

ing Addresses.

if

COOKE’S CHURCH REOPENED
Reseated and Redecorated at a Coat 

of Six Thousand Dollars. =
Large congregations thronged the 

dedicatory services of the new North 
Piarkdale Methodist Church at Sorauren 
and Galley-avenues. The edifice is a 
handsome one of English gothic arch
itecture. The principal feature of the 
exterior is an imposing bell tower. The 
seating capacity Is about 1200. Rerv. 
r. J. 'Pallls Is pastor, tout the move
ment for the erection of the edifice was

Cooke’s Presbyterian Church was 
reopened yesterday after toeing redecor
ated and reseated at a cost of 36000. 
Very large congregatipns attended the 
services.

f

g 8

THETwo (brllMlan't discoursesI

$ UNION TRUST 
COMPANY

One of Party of Four Who Perish in 
New York State.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. 5.—A day’s 
outing a4 South Pond, near Pulaski, 
N. Y„ had a tragic ending Saturday, 
four persons losing their lives, Alex
ander Hadden of Toronto and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hinman and their 3-year- 
old son, Lester, of Pulaski.

Alexander and his brother George 
Hadden, who were vlsilng their niece, 
Mrs. Hinman, went out with Sanford 
Rortlay In a skiff owned toy Hinman; 
a heavy squall capsized It. The six 
people hung on to the craft. Their 
cries were heard toy Prank Teryon, 
who at* once rowed
when he reached the 
only ones in sight were George Hadden 
and Bortlay, both In an exhausted con
dition. Helpers returned and discover
ed Alexander Hadden and his niece 
floating near the scene.

Alexander Hadden is survived by his 
father, mother and three brothers, 
namely, George, Willie and Herbert of 
Toronto, and seven slsterk, Mrs, A. V. 
Mann, Toronto; Mrs. Harrison of Port 
Credit; the Misses Annie, Kathleen, 
Carrie, Lillie, Eva. Mr. and Mrs. Mann, 
the daughter and son-in-law, reside at 
44 Geneva-avenue.

Mrs. Hinman and her Infant child, 
who were drowned, were granddaugh
ter and great-granddaughter respect
ively of Robert Hadden.

The Style of Louis XV.
One of the most beautiful pianos on 

exhibit In the manufacturers' building 
at the exhibition Is the Louis XV. piano 
made toy Hei-titzman & Co: of 115-117 
King-street West. This piano reflects 
t-he style of the time of the famous 
French monarch In the most perfect 
manner. The lines and scrolls are 
most artistic, and there is something 
graceful In every turn. This design 
Is finished beautifully In fancy ma
hogany, made In betti styles, " grand 
and upright.

grator preached
■poeticaT sermon at light on the value 
of life. : The angels of heaven were 
depicted as being In a position In 
which the celestial beings might envy 
flesh and blood' as to them such magic 
words as mother end' brother could 
have blit distant meaning.

The greatest beauty recipe, Dr. 
Thomas said, was to think only pure' 
thought^, speak only pure words, and 
do only -pure deeds.

The preacher closed toy reciting Rofot. 
Browning's “Welcome to Death," In 
which the human soul Is described 
achieving- Its greatest triumph.

The pastor of Cooke's Church. Rev. 
Dr. Tailor, expressed his gratification 
that the debt entailed toy the church 
Improvements had been half discharg
ed toy contributions spread over the 
past four months. He was confident 
that the similar effort during the next 
four months would extinguish the obli
gation.

I a dramatic and! I
begun under Dr. German’s pastorate.

Rev. Dr. German, former pastor, de
livered thé dedication sermon In the 
morning. His text was: "The House 
of God, Which is the Church of the 
Living God,” 1 Tim, 111, 16. He gave 
five reasons for being a Christian. 
They were because of the attributes of 
the Christian's God. because of the 
teachings of the Christian's Bible, be
cause of the character of the founders 
of Christianity, because of the bene
ficent effect of Christianity, and be
cause of the views of life here and 
hereafter presented by Christianity.

Rev. S. Wesley Dean addressed the 
afternoon meeting on lessons from the 
life of the patriarch Jacob as evinced 
in his efforts to effect a reconciliation 
with his wronged brother.

Rev. Dr. Briggs, who preached to 
the congregation In its earliest history 
when It was a small mission, delivered 
an eloquent sermon last night.

Harold" Jeffrey Partridge, organist, 
handled the organ In masterly style, 
especially the oratorio accompaniments. 
The choir made its first appearance lii 
surplices, under the direction of Ed
mund Harwood, choirmaster. The so
loists Included Miss Doherty, Miss 
Effie Perry, Mr. Demery.

The church cost 347,000, of which the 
Massey estate contributed 320,000- the 
congregation 310,000, which left 317,000 
to be raised. It Is expected that t/he 
opening services yesterday and next 
Sunday will substantially reduce the 
obligation.
T*? gliding committee ts composed 

olXï ' X Martln' chairman; E. Har- 
5t6Vent; S' H Moore. Jas. 

“arT1*’ »• Gray, R. Dunkley, H G 
Macdonald and E. G. Klnzinger. sec- 
retary.

1 seven
of the church. As 

a matter of fact four of these 
councils united the LIMITEDseven

entire Roman
Catholic episcopacy In Canada of the 
times th which they were held <1854- 
65-69). But to-day the Roman Catho
lic Church calls her bishops together 
practically from every civil province 
of thé Dominion and they represent 
some three millions of the Canadian 
population. As the discipline of the 
church is uniform thruout this wide 
territory, her first plenary council 
will adopt measures to direct the re
ligious life df the Catholic people from 
ocean to ocean. The Pope’s representa
tive, Mgr. Sbarrettl, will preside, and 
thé doors will toe open to none other 
than archbishops, bishops, rectors of 
universities, superiors of seminaries, 
provincials of religious orders, and n 
few representative theologians. The 
sessions of tlhe council will toe accom
panied by the ordered prayers of all 
the faithful and be preceded on Fri
day next, the 10th, by a solemn general 
fast, known as the “black fast ” in 
which milk and milk products are for
bidden, as is meat.

The. two principal subjects that must 
necessarily occupy the council are edu
cational and missionary progress, tho 
modernism which Is now heard of 
wherever Roman Catholics assemble, 
will have preparation made for Its de
struction should Its head become vis
ible anywhere. Its spirit is doubtless 
unknown among a struggling mission
ary priesthood, tho Its phrases are 
creeping Into the columns of the ap
proved organs of the hierarchy. In 
The Catholic Register-Extension before 
us a priest from the east is reported 
to have “preached- very acceptably" to 
a Calgary congregation. In the days 
of Archbishop Clean- it would have 
been rank heresy to imply that doctrine 
had to be made "acceptable” to In
tellectual congregations of Catholics, 
cither 111 Calgary .^r Okoteks Alta. 
But the "nationalization." so to speak, 
of the church In Çanada, may account 
for many concessions to what particu
lar bishops apprehend to toe Canadian 
Ideas.
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SERMON TO FORESTERS
■ I

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer Would Have 
More Respect for National Anthem. So“A cti.ll for the singing of- the Na

tional Anthem i« regarded toy many 
people 84 a signal to clear out," said 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, addressing 
members of the Ancient Order of For
esters yesterday afternoon 
cas Ion of their annual church

Correspondence Invited
•f

$

on ythe oc-

J. M. McWhinriey... . . — parade.
I attended a meeting at Winnipeg the 

other day." he continued, "and while 
some sang ‘God Save the King ’ doz
ens poured out of the building ’ Any
one standing at a door of a public meet
ing place should act as a constable 
usher or' in any other capacity, and 
thwart people who attempt to go out 
during the singing of the national an- 
them/*

General Manager.

Seattle Japanese Have Gala Day.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 5.—The en

tertainment of the Japanese Commer
cial Association was largely In the
hands of the local Japanese, who for ------ ——
months had been preparing for the Chinese Want to Come.

Æf- a,,™lected 310,000 to defray expenses. The X *e' ®ssfirnbled In the offices of the tlon Co., at the request of the govern- ’
day began with a parade by P'ctur- boa--d °f eduCatlon 8atun)ay to take ment, has declded to have the veTsel.
e-sque Samurai horsemen in honor. ! Jart flrst competitive examination of Its Genoa-New York tine touch The four Japanese women With viri-! roUege courses .n the U. S. The ' henceforth a‘ Boston for the bS 
tors wore native dress In the parade. 15?. * of these course Is to be paid of emigrants and
Two beautiful girls, riding on a tem- i , a P°rtion of the boxer Indemnity
poriry float.representlng the Goddesses return®d toy the U. S. to China.
of Wealh and Beauty, hrew 30.000 Ja- —-----------
panes* coins to the crowds as they 
passed.

I
|, ;

U. S. POSTAL DEPARTMENT AND 
GOOD ROADS.

Good roads and their provision are 
live topics In the United States just 

and the discussion has been ac-

Itallan Line Siteamere for Canada.Liberal ba.nd-clapping from all parts 
of the large congregation followed this 
expression of opinion.

Several -hundred members of the or
der took part in the annual parade and
marched along Queen. Yonge and Bond- Dorchester Hotel Burned,
streets to "the dhuneft. They were «riven LONDON c

.TdT'tlCiT’ii ,rh° ,IW. V ‘)ay e—tn»-W th, fram- h-.l .X'-

r rssr„rssjs s xtsjsnuhtfS<lrtr.Ce °f ?n<1 the church. ; from a chimney. Linder became dto-
M aster Douglas Stan bury rang two j minent a few days ago thru a New 

6e lection was taken In aid ; York story describing the years
of the Hospital for Incurable Children, search by Linder’s son to find him.

Excellent Service to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo

Via Grand Trunk Railway System 
Three trains leave Toronto dally 9 a.m., 
4.30. and 6.10 p.m. Only doutble track 
route. Tickets and further lnforma- 
t;on at City Ticket Office, northwest 
oorner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

1 tiens and
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I now,
companied by marked improvement in 
many district* of the country. The 
federal poetoffloe has materially as
sisted the agitation for better High
ways, not Indeed officially, tout Indirect
ly thru Its rural mall delivery service. 
Postmaster-General Hitchcock, recently 
replying to various enquiries, explain
ed that the department has for a num-

'

freight' business. 
Later the company will run eteamers 
between Italy and Canada.The Register-Extension makes 

a deadly onslaught upon the Irish par
liamentary party, declaring Itself 
"suspicious of the objects and aims 
of the present leaders." who are "turn
ing political power to personal ends.” 
who have got from the priests-"what
ever measure of respectability their or
ganization possesses," and who are 
"shyster politicians" anyway. It should 
take a plenary council to decide what 
manner of modernism this Is.

A Patriot Gael.

of

iitmsiumwmNew R. & O. Steamer.
DETROIT, Sept. 5—The

I Borrowed Five Cente at the Fair.
passenger

steamer Rochester, built for the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Co., 
successfully launched Saturday at the 
Wyandotte yard of the American Ship 
Building Co. Miss Bessie Edgerton, 
daughter of Mayor Edgerton of Ro
chester, N. Y., christened the vessel.

I-odles at tihe exhibition are greatly 
appreciating the delicious cup of tea 
served with a dainty roll and butter in 
the Red Rose tea room in the 
fccturens': building. When tired there 
is nothing more refreshing than a 
really good cup of tea.

A charge of five cents Is made, but 
the money Is returned when the lady 
•buys a package of Red Rose; the five 
cents is only 'borrowed. A coupon Is 
given good for five cents on a package 
of Red Rose at any grocer's but not In 
the departmental stores, because Red 
Rose is not sold to them.

All grocers are authorized to accept 
these coupons as five cents in

i ber of years been using every endeavor 
within the limits of its Jurisdiction to 
secure the Improvement of the public 
highways. "It Is a primary essential,”

I was
mceweiuTED inimanu-

DIVIDEND NO. 54. 'he says, “to the prompt and uninter
rupted delivery and collection of mail,

Landscape Gardening.
A city yard or factory ground should 

that roads over which rural delivery j '>e as tactfully planted as a large es-
servlce Is established riraII be main- Lan|^®caPe Depart-

1 ment. Brown Brothers Company, Nur
serymen, Limited, Brown's Nurseries 
Ont.

I

turn. Tickets good on all tripe. of October next. The Transfer Boob will be closed from the 16th to thf
: 30th of September, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

THE “ SAVOY”
(Tenge and Adelaide Sts.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sedas, Etc. 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candies.

I tained In condition to be traveled with 
ease and facility at all seasons. This 
does not necessarily mean that the 
roads shall be of the highest improved

: 26
ed

Last of^rthe Season Atlantic City 
Excursion .PI

part
payment for a package of Red Rose 
Tea.

Two Negroes Lynched.
OLARKSDALE, Misa. Sept. 5.—Two 

negroes charged with haring had a 
part in the kilting of Policeman Wal
ter Marshall, were hggged toy a mob 
shortly after their capture.

type, but it does mean that they shell 311.00 round trip 
be kept smooth, free from ruts and Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
drained " Friday, September 10; tickets . good 15

. , days. Particulars, 54 King-street east,
R toenever.report is made to the de- Toronto.

Built 
inside pocU 
inches long.

from Suspension

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Tofonto. STUART STRATHY, General Manager.ed1 ed Toronto, Aug. 23. 1909.4 «V\. 1 r
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EATON’S DAILY STORE 
NEWS FOR TUESDAY 

SEE PAGE SEVEN

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Telling of Tuesday’s Timely Offerings!

1September Blanket and 
Flannel Sale Corsets and Their Relation to Women’sNew Striped Tweed Overcoats

Fine Unshrinkable Wool Blamketa thoroughly scour
ed, freeTrom grease, burs os specks; assorted bord
ers. Size 60 i 80 inches! Tuesday.................

White All-pure Wool Blankets, perfectly cleansed. no 
grease or odor, well napped, finished with pink or blue 
borders. 7 lbs., «4 x 84 Inches. Tuesday, 88.29.

Fine English All-wool Shirting Flannel, very 
stripes, and colorings In light and dark shadea suitable 
for men's Winter shirts, 27 Inches wide. Tuesday, 14c.

White English Saxony Flannelette, even weave, me
dium weight, close nap, 11 inches wide, Slfre yard.

Full Bleached Irish Satin Damask Table Napkins, 
even weave, well assorted patterns, In small dainty de
signs, size 24 K 24 inches, Tuesday, $1.48.

Hand Made Batten berg Lace Centre», very wide lace 
on firm linen centres, handsomely worked, various de
signs, Tuesday, half-price, 25c each.

Full Bleached English Sheeting, strong even thread, 
twilled weave, no dressing, 70 Inches wide. 28c yard.

Plain English Apron Gingham or Fancy Cheeks, good 
heavy quality, with or without borders, light or dark col
orings, fast dye, 36 inches wide. Tuesday, 10c yard.

1 AppearanceG Tell peer Cor- 
set troubles to 
Miss Newport, 
ef New York, 
who is with us 
this week, and 

who has alrea
dy given valu

able advice 
end amIs- 

/a tanoe td 
// j large num- 
Z ber. of our 
/ customers.

The material is pure wool; of a 
light brown shade, a darker! brown 
stripe half an inch wide and spaced 
11-2 inches apart giving unmistak
able “snap” to the fabric. Tihe tail
oring is the strong feature of this 
garment—hand-felled collar and 
hand-padded lapels, and other tell
ing points of superior workman
ship; cut in single-breasted Ches
terfield style, 46 inches long, with 
euffà on sleeves, It’s a win
ner.
Price

These Waterproof Coats, Men

$2.48
Why are acme women so much more stylish than others f 

Is it because- their clothes cost more 7 No, for quite often 
the most stylish figure is that of the less expensively dressed 
woman. Is it the natural figure of the woman 7 Not neoes- . 
sarily. This interesting question can best be answered by 
the one word—OARE—The brilliancy of a diamond, the de
lightful harmony of a skilled orcheatra, the fit of a “Worth” 
gown, all, everything, that is worth while is reached with 
CARE.

A

o
neat

3'YV
I

MThis la most strikingly Illustrated In the ap
pearance of a well-dreeeed woman, and on nothing 
does this good appearance so much depend as 
■upon the corset that she wears, unless It Is upon 
the way It Is put on. Every wopian would be 
pleased to have a stylish and attractive figure, and 
unleas she la specially blessed by nature—as few 
women are—the only way to have such a figure Is 
by taking CARE In the selection and fitting on of 
her corset. She will be surprised at the Improved 
results that can be secured by putting on and lac
ing, her corset properly. Not only will her figure 
be as It should be, but It will remain so, and she 
will be more comfortable than when the corset Is 
put on and laced In a haphazard style. If for the 
sake of style and comfort, and her health, she is 
willing to exercise a little CARB and take a little 
time lp getting her corset properly fitted, she will 
visit our Corset Department and consult with Miss 
Newport, the New York ooreet expert, who Is here 
repreeentlng the "Nemo" and "Smart Set” Corsets.
Our department shows also many other makes of 
corsets, as the following list demonstrates. In this 
list, will he found a corset for every figure, and 
the most recent styles and effects for Fell.

No matter what a woman’s figure, or what 
style of corset she may require, the same care 
and attention will be given by Miss Newport.
Her instructions are to fit only the proper 
Corset to a figure, no matter whether it is a Neiho or any other style.

Sizes 34 to 44. 50
New Laces and Insertions

mQualities tor dainty wash neckwear, muslin dresses, 
or for the finest lingerie laces for children's underwear, 
dresses, bonnets and beta English, French and round 
ground Valenciennes, mallnes and linen run Valenciennes, 
with Insertion to match, % to 4 Inches wide, 8c to 46e 
yard.

They button close up to the neck, 
and are made from Paramatta 
cloth.

Also a complete showing of Linen and Cotton Tor
chon Insertions to match, 1 to 3 Inches wide, Sc to 25c 
yard.

I ?
►.I

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c
A good durable Handkerchief, the kind that men like 

for everyday use, large size, 18 Inches square, every 
thread, guaranteed pure linen, neatly hemstitched, 14 and 
14-Inch hem, bleached snowy white. Tuesday, 8 for 25c.

Women’s Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c
Cross-bar Handkerchiefs still retain their popularity. 

These are with a hand-embroidery Initial and wreath In 
corner, 'Iqished with a neat hemstitched hem, pure 
white. Xiesday, 4 for 35c.

No raincoat quite so popular to
day—none so serviceable—none so 
useful. A sensible, stormproof gar
ment, and at little cost.

At $6.50 — Single- At $11-00 — Triple 
front auto coat of a 
fine quality para
matta cloth, greenish 
drab shade; a com
fortable wind and 
rainproof garment, 
with 4-inch Prussian 
collar; sewn seams.. 
..................................$11.00

I

e.
breasted, full length, 
buttoning close tp 
neck with Prussian 
collar, wind shield at 
cuffs, - plaid lining, 
color drab, sizes 36 
to 46

Boys' Fall-weight Reefer Coats, Of fawn 
covert cloth, double-breasted, good linings 
throughout. Sizes 21 to 27. Price . ,j.. $4.20

>

“ Roamer ” Watch for Men. $2.75
The feature of this watch. Its whole cost almost. Is 

In the nickel movement, which for good sound 
would be hard to beat. Thin model, taking little pocket- 
room, with good appearance. Exposed winding wheels, full 
jeweled escapement, patent regulator, enclosed In gun- 
metal or nlckdl case; 13 and 16 size. Choice of Arabic 
or Roman dials. Each, 82.73.

La Camille, 10 stylesNemo, S styles.. .$8.50 to $10.00 
Smart Set, 6 styles. 6.00 to 10.00

1st Adrla, 16 styles
.$1.76 to $8.00___ . $1.25 to $0.00

4.00Ivy, 10 styles .... 1.26 to 
F. P„ 7 styles.... 1.25 to 
B. snd Ci, 4 styles. 1.00 to 
Acme, 16 styles...

American Lady, 18
styles .......................

Lyra, 6 styles.... 6.00 to 
W. B., 12 styles.. . 1.26 to 

For the stout, medium and slender figure, The ‘tNemo" 1s our great leader.

6.00R. * G. 12 styles.. 1.25 to 
Kabo, 10 styles... 1.25 to 
P. N„ 9 styles

8.001.25 to 4.00* $0.80 6.00
1.25 to 6.00

1.265.00
1.2550 to3.76

( Take Tuesday to See Our Magnificent Display I }J°L fSU
. 4» /-V |e 1 f-l "e §-U Lorlmer. The Strongest of All Things—Maoati

OF Canadian and r OrClCXl a urs The “Fortunf ofDCbristina " McNab—m”ss Youngidin from the country—Madam
McNaughton. Albaneel. —,

Selah Harrison. The Turnstile of Night—Mrs. WUllaml
History of David Grieve—Mre. Hum- eon. 

phry Ward.

Whitewear and Underwear Half
Price

Bi-itiee, naii.iui*, aud woman wno needs, or will neeu, me gooos 
listed here, should need no other bidding to be here as near eight 
o’clock as possible—it’s a saving occasion that happens very seldom 
—the offer comprises goods mostly used for display purposes—goods 
that have become slightly mussed or soiled.

Women's Gowns, Drawers, Corset 
Skirts and Combinations.

of fine nainsooks and cpttons,
French 

hand-embroldered. 
are:—Gowns,

$1.00 to

Some of the most interesting 
exhibits you’ll see on your visit 
are here in the. Store—and chief 
among these is the fur display on 
the second floor. Black seems to 
be the predominating shade this 
season. We are showing a smart 
set of Black Astrakhan. Large 
throw tie, black satin lined, fin
ished paddle ends. Large Pillow 
Muffs to match, black satin lin
ed and equipped with wrist cord. 
The two pieces, $7.00.

Black Bulgarian Lynx, long throw 
tie, quilted satin lining, padded ends.

Large Rug Muff, black satin lining. 
This to one of the newest novelties of 
the season. Price $7.25.

Natural Lynx Stoles for misses or 
young people; shaped around shoul
ders, finished with head, tails and 
claws: brown shirred lining. Price 
$10.00.

Natural Lynx Stoles, plain rounded 
back, long fronts, trimmed with tails, 
all nicely lined; skins alone are worth 
this price. Each, $28410.

—Second Floor, Albert St.

Each 13c or 2 for, 26e.

Skirts, $2.50 to $22.50; Combinations,
$3.60 to $6.35.

Women’s Vests, Drawers and Com
binations, made of fine quality .Lisle 
thread, merino, wool and cotton mix
ture and linen, color white, sizes 32 
to 40. slightly soiled; all sizes in the 
lot. hut not In any One line. Tuesday 
half-prices, 88c to 23.00.

Women's Vests snd Drawers, Tues
day, 20c.—Made of fine ribbed cotton. 
Vests are high neck, buttoned front 
and long sleeves; drawers are ankle 
length, both styles; color white; sizes 
32 to 38 Inches. Tuesday, 20c.

—Second Floor.

School Books and Supplies—Every
thing Ready For School Opening

Covers,
Made
all sizes, Éllghtly soiled. Fine 
hand-made and 
Tuesday half-prices 
$1.50 to $6.76; Drawers,
$8.75; Corset Covers. $1.25 to $4.26; 
Skirts, $6.25 to $18.75.

Others, mqchlne-made, finished with 
fine lace and embroidery Insertions 
and frills of fine lace and embroidery. 
Tuesday half-prices 
$1.50 to $22.50; Drawers, $1.26 to 
$14.25; Corset Covers, 68c to $1.35;

3» «

*
VEST POCKET DICTIONARY, cloth binding, contains the pronuncia

tion, orthography, definition of more than 28,000 words, rules for spelling 
and punctuation, geographical terms, gazetteer of the world, forms of ad
dress, telegraphic abbreviations, etc., etc. Price 16c.

Church of England New Hymnalare:—Gowns.

Out-of-town ordersOn sale Tuesday for the first time anywhere, 
we deliver free by mall or freight. Get the complete list of all the differ
ent styles at our Bible counter. Book Department.

The new Hymnal for the Church of England In Canada. The books 
In the various styles and bindings will be on sale Tuesday at eight 
o’clock, when all orders will be prom ptly filled.

Groceries and Meats :
200 fronts of young lamb, lie lb.
Loins of Spring lamb, 16c lb.
Wing roast of beef, 17c lb.
Shoulder roast, 9c lb.
Rib boll of beef, 8c lb.
Smoked hams, finest quality half or 

whole ham, 18c.

Family Flour put up In 14 bags, 70c each. 
Snowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb. pkgs., 3
Who*”’ Mixed Pickling Spice, 14c per lb. 
Force Breakfast Food. 2

26c. 14 Inches, 296 pages, 
10c; French limp,

Rubv, 32 mo., words only, In double column, sise 4% 
cloth limp, cut flush, bach 8c; cloth boards, plain ed| 
round corners, gold edges, 30c.

Nonpareil type, 32 mo., words only, In single column, size 614 X 314 Inches, 
640 pages, cloth boards, plain edges, 25c; limp Levantine leather, round cornera 
gold edges, 90c.

14 mo., edition, word» only, sis# 514 x 344 Inches, 784 pages, cloth boards, 
plain edges, 36c; Levantine leather, limp, round corners, gold edges, 75_c.

14 mo., edition, with tunes, size 714 x 414 Inches, 1,066 pages, cloth boards, red 
edges, 75c; leather back, cloth sides, red edges, $1.23.

8 vo. edition, with tunes, size 814 x 614 inches, 1,068 pages, cloth, boards, red 
edges, $1.36; leather back, cloth side#, red edges, $2.00.

Annotated edition, jdoth binding, $1.5 0; India paper, $3,
These Hymnals may also be had In a large variety of bindings up to $9.00 

each. The Hymnal bound with the Pray er Book will range In price from the 
cloth edition retailing at 25c up to the finest sealskin, $7.60 to $9.

x 3
gee. 1for 25c.Mason’s Number 1 Sauce, 1^c bottle. 

Tlllson Rolled Data, 44c atone.
Canned Sliced Pineapple, lie tin. 
Symmlngton's Essence of Coffee and 

Chicory, 28c bottle.
Upton’s Orange Marmaladè, 4-Ib. sealed 

tins, 39c tin.
"

—Fifth Floor.

This Good Candy For Tuesday
Fry'» Lunch Chocolate Cakes, 3 for | Iced Preserved Figs, per lb. 20c.

Maderian Fruit Nibs, pet* lb. 20c.
—Main Floor. Centre.

10c.
Cocoanut Cakes, toasted with Filbert 

nut centre, per lb. 20c.

Women—Buy °::ts Tuesday *nd SaveWomen’s Fine Kid Gloves 69c
Some Basement Price Benefits A desirable Glove, not expensively priced, and yet with a 

dressy appearance ; 2 dome fasteners, oversewn seams and Paris 
points. Colors tan, brown, grey, manve, ox-blood and black. 
Pair," 69c.

A Parisian Kid Glove Novelty for Wompn at $1.25
This glove has soft

But you’ll need to buy them early Tùesday, for 
such big price reductions won’t allow the boots to re
main with us long after eight o’block. They’re very 
fine quality of patent coltskin—the highest grade pa
tent leather turned out. New Blucher style, fancy tips 
and comfortable, short vamps, dull kid tops, ex- Ô CA 
tension soles, sizes 2% to 7. Pair.................. ZiwU

rFancy Glass Water or Lemonade Sets, consisting 
of one large jug and six glasses to match, ift crystal, 
blue or green. Per set

Crystal Glass Salts and Pepper Shakers, with tin 
or celluloid tops, each.......................... ,..................... ; ...

il 11 ' 85c

Made of fine soft kid, good wearing quality, 
cuff (with elastic gathered wrist), which can be turned back If desired,

Pique sewn seams, gusset fingers. Imperial 
Fair $1.25.

\\ .->r

giving an uncommon effect, 
points, silk lined. Colors tan, beaver and grey.1,000 PIECES FANCY GERMAN 

CHINA, EACH, 9c5 Special Showing of Eatonia 
Boots Every Day this Week

Fancy German China, consisting of Tea Plates, 
Bread and Butter Plates, Moustache Cups and Sau
cers, Shaving Mugs, Jugs, Salad Bowls, Butter Dishes, 
Oatmeal Bowls, Cream Jugs, Spoon Holder^, Sugar 
Bowls, etc., In a large variety of floral decorg-

Do You Need Table Silver ?r*.
This list of Silver-plated Flatware will interest yon. Neat 

" beaded and grape designs heavily plated on nickel base, a very 
serviceable tableware.

Tea Spoons, per dozen $2.75.
Dessert Spoons and Forks, per 

dozen $64H>.

Visitors to Toronto will take this op
portunity to learn the many good quali
ties of Eatonia Boots for men and (women.
In this daily exhibit they’ll see the splen
did styles, the smart effects, the giiod ma
terials, and they’ll learn of the èomfort
and durability, and perfect fit j expe rieneed by Eatonia wearers, and in the 
one price they 11 see unusual Boob-buying economy. All Goodyear welted, all 
sizes, patent leather, vici kid, box calf, and tan calf. All one price, per ) (| 
pair

.9Hons and gold trimmings. Your choice, each
40-piece Tea Sets, of high-grade English semi-porcelain, and decorated In a pretty 

green floral pattern, put on under the glaze ; very strong ware finished with a hard,
smooth glaze. Per set . . ................................. .......................... .... .................................... .................... ]• • 91-8B

Four-piece Kitchen Set, consisting of Jug, Baker, Bowl and Teapot, In best Cana
dian Rockingham ware; useful sizes; very strong and durable, and finished with a
smooth glaze. Çer set.................j -a......................................................................................................... .....  • • 42c

Kettles and Stands, $2.35, $2.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00,
$11.00

Tomato Servers, each. $1.26 and 
$1.60,

Pie Servers, each, $1.75.
Cream Ladles, each, 76c and $1.00. 
Gravy Ladles, each. $14X1 and 

$1.15.
Sugar Tongs, each, 60c.
Sugar Shells, each, 50c.
Butter Knives, each, 60c.
Pickle Forks, each, 60c.

' -V

and Forks, perSpoons
$6.00.

Cold Meat Forks, each, 86c and 
$1.26.

Berry Spoons, each, $1.26 and 
$1.75.

Table
dozen

$7.50 to
artistic designs, $3.50, $4.50, $5.25, $6.50, $7.75, $8.00,
............................... ....................................................................................... $22.00

.*»Chafing Dishes, very 
$0.00. $11.00 to ......

Meteor Circulating t'offee Percolators, best known method for making tea and 
coffee as the beverage is distilled, and not boiled. $3.00, $3,50, $4.00, $4.50, $5,00
and . . ............... "... ... .................................. ....  ' ...........................................*5'30

All Put up in Neat Linen Boxes. —Second Floor, Queen fctreet.

Gold Filled, Enamel, Sterling Silver and 
-Jet Brooches, Each 25c

Impossible to describe more than à few in this large col
lection, but there’s no lack of pretty designs. Any of them good 
enough for ordinary wear to save a better one. There’s a quan
tity of American Gold-filled Brooches, plain and gold beaded 
designs, in Roman and roee gold finish on lovers’ knots, with 
clusters of brilliants. German Enamel Brooches in combina
tion shades, mostly green and blue, swan and eagle designs.

French aind English Sterling Silver Brooches stone set, principally 
amethyst, some designs are butterflies in filagree work, daisies, groups 
of birds and single birds.

Some German Jet Brooches, dull and bright finish, and an entire
ly new and uncommon little brooch comes In French grey metal In floral 

All one price, each. 26c.

Do You Trim Your Own Hat?Nickel-plated Coffee Machines, $6.75, $8.00, $10.00, $11.00 and................. $11.50
Enamelled Hath Tub, one of the most satisfactory baths to buy—5-foot hath,

$17.73; 5 1-2-foot bath...............................
' Combi nutiou Fuller Taps ... . .

Porcelain Enamelled Corner Basin, with roll rim. solid back, oval bowl, with pa
tent overflow 'basin..................................................................................... ,..............................-....................$4.75

Taps, per pair........................................................ .........................................................................
White Porcelain Enamelled Flat-rim Sinks, 16 x 24, $2.45; 18 x 30, $2.73;^0^x

If so, a hint as to the moat popular and moat desirable trimmings will be 
appreciated. Materials, such as moire sil k, Ottoman silk velvet and wide velvet 
ribbons are the most in demand. They are new. #.

$22.00i-t
. . . . $2.35

TUESDAY’S ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST.
A big range of Untrimmed Hats In all colors. In about a dozen different styles, pro

minent among which are those cavalier styles drooping at one side, with high flare at 
Others with large crowns and swooping brims, all fine felt.36 thç other. • 

each, $1.25.
Large French Wing», It Inches in! length, each wing 6 Inches broad; this to a new 

style, long, broad and thin, lies back flat on the hat; such colors as black, navy, ame
thyst, saxe, emerald and taupe.

Tuesday,

Genuine Leather Suit Case $3.50
strong steel frame, two brass locks and bolts, fancy linen lining, with 

l-inch outside leather straps all around; 22, 24 and 26
T- Built on a 
inside pocket and straps, two 
inches long. Fifty only, at, each, $3.50.

Tuesday, per pair, 59c.
Pure Silk Moire for millinery purposes, 21 Inches wide, perhaps the most popular 

of ail trimming materials this season. It comes In all the best Autumn shades, also black 
and white. Tuesday, per yard, 7$c.

—Second Flqor, Touge Street.

designs.
—Main Floor, Yonge Stree-

T. EATON Cy™"CA N$
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Harkes’ Bread Canadian NationalITHËWËATHER
ct. .farajr--rr-aassaggacsr ■" i■■■! a BrilThe Canadian standard of piano manu

facture is very high—higher than in any 
other country. At the Exhibition you 
will see examples of nearly all makes, 
and we ask" you, when making compari
son, to notice the undoubted superior
ity of the

The highest example of mooern 
■•altar? breaè-mahla*.

Bach loaf to as vastly superior oyer 
other kinds as cream to over skim milk.

Bor your Exhibition visitors, nothing 
you ran buy will give them more P}*a" 
sure than a pleasant meal with a loaf 
of cur new bread, the "Floured Top.

. Ring up Park 1*44 and ask for a driver 
• to call with a sample of this bread, pnd 

you will enjoy the creamy richness and 
delirious, flavor.

AVe can supply hotels, restaurants, 
etc., with any quantity of bread at any 
hour. «

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, To
ronto, Sept. 6.—(8 p.m.)—Since Satur
day morning a depression has passed 
eastward from the lake region to the 
maritime provinces accompanied by 
strong winds and moderate gales with 
rain, which have been heavy from Ot
tawa Valley eastward, 
weather has prevailed to-day thruout 
the prairie provinces.

Minimum and maximum

Ro
UNIONVILLB.

ExhibitionFine warm
FUN30INVTLIUE, Sept 6.—(Special.)— 

Evidence to rapidly accumulating that 
the harvest of 1909 will prove to toe one 
of the very heat, all things considered, 
in many a year thruout the length and 
breadth of York County.

"Billy" Goodyear, the well-known 
chreeherman, and the owner of one of 
the beat outfits on the road. Is erothua- 
inetlc over the outlook, 
volume of straw la not claimed to be 
heavy; the yield of grain la retnarit- 
albly good and the quality of the wheat, 
barley and oata seldom surpassed. 8o 
much for the grain crop.

Mr. Goodyear to also the owner of a 
clover machine, which la in charge of 
"Jim" Puckering, and the way the 
farmers are accumulating money, or 
will, when they dispose of the alsfke 
and clover seed, to wonderful. Atottté 
on some farms win yield as high as 8 
bushels to the acre, among these Ed
ward Moyer, John Boynton, Henry 
Smith, Mr. Rennie and! others. Warren 
Wlleoo of the 4th. concession of Mask- 
ham has 67 bags of alsike with half 
a day's threshing yet to do. In 10 days 
Mr. Puckering threshed 140 bags, an 
average of M hags a day. Can’any 
thresher Show a better -record?

IBed clover also has not been better 
to 26 years, and if an early frost does 
not Intervene the red clover crop In 
Totk County will mean thousands of 
dollars in revenue over other years. 
At local points alsike to said to be 
quoted as high as thorn *6 to $6.20 a 
bushel. Ensilage com likewise to mak
ing rapid growth, end the yield per 
acre will he heavy all over the coun
ty. This is cheesing news, and will, 
with the present high prices for all 
kinds of farm products, add greatly 
to the already financial high standing 
of the York County farmers.

John [Devlin, who bas been in the, 
city for the last week, where hq under
went an operation, returned home last 
night. A host of friends will learn 
with pleasure of his early recovery.

A. G. Gormley 1s exhibiting a number 
of heavy draught horses at the ex. 
Mbit! on.

Fletcher Carmichael left a few days 
ago for the northwest.

.1tempera
tures : Dawson, 34—62; Atlln, 44—68; 
Victoria, 62—76; ' Vancouver, 68—74; 
Kamloops, GO—88$ Edmonton, 34—80; 
Prince Albert, 42—72; Calgary, 40—80; 
Moose Jaw, 42—78; Qu’Appelle, 48—72; 
Winnipeg, 40—76; Port Arthur, 38—88; 
Parry Sound. 44—60; London, 60—63; 
Toronto, 61—68; Ottawa, 60—68; 
Montreal, 48—60; Quebec, 46—64; Hali
fax, 68—76.
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TO-DAY-LABOR DAYWhile the
ESTATE NOTICES.

—Prebabllltle 
Lower Lakes and . Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh westerly and south
erly winds; fine and warmer

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Northwesterly to southwesterly 
winds; fine and a little higher tempera
ture. „ ..

Lower SL Lawrence—Strong north
westerly winds, gradually decreasing; 
fair and cooL

Superior—Fresh southwesterly winds 
fair and warmer. .

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef Asirew 
Davwr, Late of the City of Toroato, 
la the Couaty of York, Merchant, De-

Notice le hereby given, pursuant to 
JEUao., 1897, Chapter 139, Section 38 and 
Amending Acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Andrew Davey, who died on or about 
the 2nd day of August, 1909, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Maedoaell, McMaster * 
Geary, Solicitors for the Executrix, on 
or before the 7th day of October, 1909, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
a full statement of the particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
security, if any. held by them, duly 
verified, and that after the said date 
the Executrix will proceed to distribute 
-the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the Executrix will 
not be liable to any person or persons 
Of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Maedoaell, MeMaater A Geary,
1028 Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Executrix.
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1909.
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aTO-NIGHT’S PERFORMANCES 
IN FRONT OF GRAND STAND

Aside from beauty of wood and finish, 
there is a seemingly “living” quality in 
its voice-like tones. This much-desired 
characteristic has given it the name 
throughout Canada of

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 

34 N
Ther. Bar. 

.. 66 29.64
Time.
8 a.m...
Noon.,.
3 p.m...
4 p.m...

P.Itl-e ##• » eeseewwee 
Mean of day, 58; rainfall, .17; difference 

from average, 6 below; highest, 66; lowest, 
5L Saturday’s blgheet, 68; lowest, 60.

7 to 8—Vaudeville—Herzog’s Military Stallions, Dune-i
din Troupe, Alber’s Great Polar Bear Show, 
The Flying Banvards, etc., etc.

8 to 9—Military Display—Musical Drive, Musical Ride,
Balaclava Melee, Victoria Cross, etc., etc.

9 to 10—Music and Fireworks, British Army Quadrilles,
Ten Massed Military Bafnds, Tattoo, Siege of 
Kandahar, Battle of North Sea, March Past. |

10 p.m.—Closing Fireworks.

«I
60 29.74 27 N.
62

9 N.29.79The “Quality-Tone” Piano ■

Visitors at the Exhibition will be well repaid for a 
trip to the Manufacturers’ Building to see the 
Nordheimer instruments.

We will send our illustrated booklet 
to any who care to write for it

v- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.7*
SepL S At From

Siberian......... ...Greenock ..Philadelphia
Coralean.........Liverpool ....... Montreal
Laurentlc........ Liverpool .......... Montreal
St. Louie.........Southampton „ New York

_ Montreal 
.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
.. Antwerp 

.New York .... Rotterdam
.. Glasgow 
New York 
New York 

York 
York 

, Newcastle 
Dublin

Quebec............ Antwerp

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of August 
Wilhelm], Late of the City of To
ronto, la the Conaty of York, Muel-Sardlnlan.

Baltic......
Lk. Michigan....Montreal .
Lapland..........New York
Rotterdam 
Carthaginian..-»- John 
California.
Caronla....
Celtic..........
Amerlka...
Calrntoor..

....London .. 
—JTew York

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to 
TL8.0., 1897, Chapter 139, Section 88 and 
Amending Acts, that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said’ August WilhelmJ, deceased,, who 
died on or about the 14th day of July, 
1909, at Volkers, In Bavaria, are re
quired to fend by post prepaid, 
deliver, to Maedoaell, McMa* _ 
Geary, Solicitor for the Executor, on or 
before the 7th day of October. 1909, 
their names, addresses and descrip
tions. and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their Chaims, and the nature 
of the eeeurltyjf any, held by then* duly 
verified, and that after the said date 
the Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the Executor will 
not be liable to any person Or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Maedoaell. McMaster A Geary,
1626 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executor.
Dated this 3rd day of September. 1909.

sl8,o4

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Limited 
Head Office; 15 King Street West, Toronto

Moville .....
LJV«rpOOl eeee see
Liverpool 
Plymouth 
Quebec ..

Ben gore Head..Quebec 
Wen mouth.

DOG SHOW OPEN T0-DA...... New
• NewI

]

EXPLORER COOK 
DINES WITH THE KINC

mobbed by the great gathering of 
newspaper men, artists, bioscope op
erators, pedentlsts, publishers arud 
agents. Hundreds of telegrams from 

lecture managers and even 
managers are pouring bj on 

the explorer.
Dr. Cook expects to teach New York 

In about one month. He will stop on 
hto way at Brussels.

;

GRAND STAND RESERVED SEATS AT WEBSTER’! 
CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS.

BIRTHS.
MbCULLOUGH—At Grace Hospital, on, 

Sept. A 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-| 
Cul tough, a son.

WALKER—At the Coronado Hospital, on 
Sept. 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Walker 
6f 1393 College-street, a daughter.

EAST TORONTO

Local People Speculate as to Future 
of E. T. Y. C. A.

publishers,
theatrical

£1Special for 
This WeekPRINCESS. Continued From Page 1.

epeed. Dr. Cook said; "The daily dis
tance covered on the northward trip 
rwae «tightly less than 15 miles; on the 
southward trip tt was ten ml lee.' t* is 
not en abnormal rate for Eskimos on 
the lea. They often travel 60 or 60 
miles with dogs. One of the greatest 
advantages of our trip was that I did 
not take a famine route. We had 
game for a long time, perhaps for a 
hundred miles. We fed our dogs, well 
thruout the winter In Greenland, and 
ran them 400 miles, giving them freeh 
meat every day.

Lost Trace of Animals.
••We lived entirely cm dried meats 

fiés beef tallow, reducing the food prob
lem to a science. The last trace of 

F animale we saw was a bear track at 
tlUrK^degrees. Afterwards we did not 
even see life in the water except algae. 
The drift of the doe during the entire 
southern trip was aûigthtiy south of eaet 
the direction of the wind was general
ly south of west.

"The reason we utilized sdl-k tents 
on some occasions was that we were so 
exhausted that we had not the strength 
to build a enow Shed. We had carefully 
figured and planned everything so that 
there was no surplus weight to carry. 
We did not run short except When we 
went astray.

"During the expedition we ate all 
kinds at meat. We brought ten dogs 
beck with us, the others having been 
eaten toy their companions. We used 
the lasso, traps and bows and arrows 
to catch game. It took two months 
to learn how to trap a moose. One of 
the men shot an eider duck with ar-

BAST TORONTO. Sept. 6.-Those in
terested in the change made by the 
G.T.R. In the making up of their trains 
at Mimlco instead of Bast Toronto are 
wondering what disposition will be 
made of the Railroad Men’s YJM.C.iA., 
as the men who have been practically 
keeping up thto bouse are men who will 
be concerned in ,the move, and 4n ail 
probability will be situated at Mimlco 
or Belleville.

F. 6. Brown, who has been conduct
ing a grocery store on Main-street, 
east of Gerrard, has disposed of his 
business to Douglas Cameron.

(Mrs. Fisher of Berlin, Ont., is the 
guest of Mies Carrie Lloyd of Dah- 
torth-avemie. Bast Toronto.

William and Frank Marks, two small 
nephews of Mrs. Gunn of Danforth- 
avenue, left yesterday for their home in 
Oahaiwa.

Messrs. Mark Gilding and Norman 
Gunn left yesterday for a brief visit 
to Cleveland, Toledo and other points 
In the State of Ohio.

WEST TORONTO.

!

■K& TO-DAY RT.,4".:r”.r
The Fascinating Mnaleal Comedy

DEATHS.
CONROY—At Nobleton, Ont, on Saturday, 

Sept 4th. 1908» John Conroy, in his 76th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, aft 2 p.m., at Noble
ton.
Dublin, Ireland, papers please copy.

DEANS—On Saturday, Sept 4, 1909, Thos. 
Gordon, dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
Mra. Alex. Deans, 147 Shaw-street, aged 
11 days.

Funeral (private) on Monday, Sept. 6.
DOBSON—Entered Into rest at her late 

residence, 84 Collier-street, Toronto, 
Friday evening, Sept 8, 1909, Sarah 
A. Moore, widow of the late James 
Dobson, In her 94th year.

Funeral private on Monday. Kindly 
omit flowers.

FISHER—On Sunday morning, at 341 Lip- 
plncott-etreet, the wife of Arthur Fish
er, In her 62nd

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. Absolutely Fireproof. Perfectly Ventilated, 
MATINEES; THUS. AND HAT.

BOc, T6e, 61.0Q, *1.56 
50c, 76c, *1.00. 

LIEBLER A CO.’S PRODUCTION
THE MAN FROM HOME

Fucceie ef the Ceatuty 
NEXT WEEK—Shubert’s Production 
of “The WeM,” by Eugene Walter. 

Phone orders delivered for 10c. 3

T Evening*—25c, 
Matinee»—toe,Every day you put off placing a 

piano within reach of your children Is 
another day thrown into life’s waste
basket, for these golden moments lost 
In the matter of acquiring an educa
tion can never toe regained.

How much would you give to-day to 
bring back the old days of lost oppor
tunities? TALKING ABOUT A PIANO 
will not put one into your home; nor 
make the proverbial "next year” the 
one of peace and plenty.

The “New Scale Williams’’ is Cana
da’s greatest piano, and tf you con
template purchasing this fall, don’t 
commit yourself until you have exam
ined this wonderful instrument.

The styles at the exhibition are 
works of art, and worthy your consid
eration.

They, can also be seen at our ware- 
rooms, 143 Y onge-etreet. The R. S. 
Widllama & Sons Co., Limited.

H
B
With dainty* 

petite
Marvelous Skating Rink Scene. 

Sept. IS, 14, 16—“KING DODO.”

GRACE HAZARDTO CREDITORS 
the Estate of

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE 
—la the Blatter of 
Emily Emmeline Taylor, late of the 
Township of York, la the Conaty of 
York, Spinster, Deceased.
NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, and the amendments 
thereto, that all persona having claim* 
against the estate of the late Emily 
Emmeline Taylor, ' who died on or about 
the 17th day of March, 1900, are required 
to send or deliver full particulars of 
their said claims to David Smith of No. 
68 Church-street, Toronto, the Exeoutoll 
of the will of the said deceased, or to the 
undersigned, his Solicitors, on or before 
the 20th day of September next; and also 
that after the last mentioned date the 
a aid Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the eald estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of .which he then shall have 
notice; and that he will not be liable 
for the proceeds of the said estate, or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any 1 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
notice at the time of such, distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th August. 1900. 
CROMBIE, WORRELL A GWYNNE. 20 

King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for said Executor. A.30.S 6.13

-

G 4 SHOWS 
DAILYRIFFIN’8 

Agnes St. Theatre
VAUDEVILLE 

Six Big Acts and Pictures.
Sc. 10c.

Hasting* Big Showyear.
Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 

James’ Cemetery.
GOURLIB—On Sunday, Sept. 5. 1909, Cecil 

Stanley, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
E. H. Gourlie, aged 9 months.

Funeral (private), • on Tuesday, Sept. 
7, from the family residence, Markham- 
road. Scarboro, to St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

GO WAN—At Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 6, 190», Thomas D. Go wan.

Funera) -private, from the residence of 
his brothei^ln-Iaw, W. J. Obemier, 128 
Roxborough West, on Tuesday morning.

HORNELL—At his Jate residence, 53 
Grenvllle-street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 4th September, 1909, David Hornell, 
In his 76th year.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, the 6th, at 3 o’clock. Intel ment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HARNIMAN—On Saturday, Sept. 4, 1909. 
at her home, 974 Bathurst-street. Ethel 
A., second daughter of lha lato James 
and Annie Harnlman„-

Funeral on Tuesday, Sept 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HADDEN—Drowned at Pulaski, N.Y., on 
Saturday, Sept. 4th, Alexander Hadden, 
lirhls 33rd year.

ECLIPSING ALL OTHBRS.Unrl railed 
CALIFORNIA 
NIGHTINGALE 

Next Week the Original Billy W. Wstsoa

"“77T7“A Seven Thousand 
Year Journey on the!" 
Earth From Eden to 
Eden” . . .

VIOLA SHELDONI

' «
| - i

ÎV 1 m
V:

«*■, I

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 5.—James 
Ooniron, who keeps a butcher shop in 
Weston, met with a serious accident 
about 8 o’clock Saturday night, while 
on hie way home from West Toronto. 
He got off the Weston car at the Black 
Greek H*ll and apparently must have 
lain down beside the tracks and fallen 
asleep, for he was struck by the same 
car on its return Joumey to Keele- 
street. The injuries Included several 
bad scalp wounds and a broken nose. 
Conran was brought on the car to 
West Toronto, where Dr. Gttmour at
tended Mm, after which he was taken 
home in an ambulance.

With all the pomp and ceremony of 
the Jewish marriage service, the wed
ding took place to-day of Mias Greta 
Lovsky and Hymen Mllomed, both of 
Maria-stileet. West Toronto. 'Rabbi 
Bomstedn of Toronto officiated. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Annie Lovsky 
and Miss Sarah Paipieh, tooth wearing 
gowns of grey silk. The bridal party 
were entertained at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Tairriiee,
Which a reception and dance was held 
in St. James Hall, Upwards of 150 
guests were present.

There are 95 cars of stock in the Un- 
Stock Yards for to-morrow's

«
I MUSIC 

HALL
MAT. DAILY lie. BV1G4. lie-joe
MAJESTIC

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
*MAUDE O’DELL

great sesANQUar— GEO. W. DAY
HERBERT LLOYD & OO.
ÜALLANDO—SCOTT AND WHALEY

MCDONALD AND HUNTINGTON 
THREE Y OSC ARRYSuot ion pic turn

Come to Victoria Hall, 68 Queen St " 
East, to-night, at 8 o'clock, and hear 
Mr. Thomas Williams of Chicago tie- . 
liver a lecture on the above-named sub
ject.

Citizens’ and Labor Day at Exhibi
tion.

I-abor Day
Lacrosse. 3.30, Scarboro Beach, Mont

real v. Tecumeehe.
Racing, A Dufferin Park, second day 

Metropolitan Racing Association.
Bonding, Balmy Beach tourney. 

Woodbine Butt trophy, Victoria Club 
and other games.

Tennis, Ontario championship, 239 
Bathurst-street.

Quoltlng, Dominion championships, 
Victoria Club.

Daniel Voorhees Pike in "The Man 
From Home.” Royal Alexandra, 8.
Gertrude Taylor In “The Parisian Mo

del,” Princess, 2 and 8.
“The Burgomaster,” Grand, 2 and 8.
Velome Westony, Hungarian pianist 

and vaudeville. Shea’s. 2 and 8.
‘The Hastings Show,” burlesque, 

Gaiety, 2 and 8.
Majeetlc, Morris, Inc., opening show, 

2 and 8.
‘Ducklings.’’ burlesque. Star, 2 and 8.

spfcte at Exhibition Park.

Mr. Williams will also lecture on
Tuesday night on "Observations of the 
Inhabitants Along the Journey, Accord-:. 
Ing to the Guide Book of the Master 
of the Route.”

All are welcome. No collection.-
TRAGEDIES OF ONE OUÏ. 

BY MURDER AND SUICIDEe assured his hearers that he did 
want to go to the pole again, either 

north or south.

7, at 2J EXCELSIOR RINK
L Cor. College and Grace Sts. *■*-

3 BIG SESSIONS
LABOR 

DAY

!, PUPULA
THE DU

Next Week — Billy Wsteon'e “ Beef Truet.”
123456

R P RT C t S
CKLINGSWriting His Book.

Dr. Cook has already written °ne 
hundred thousand words on his book.

, He accomplished much of this work 
While living for three months in a hut 
on Jones Sound. His paper became 
exhausted, tout he had a supply of pen
cils and he wrote mostly in micro
scopic characters between the lines of 
books containing his diary. Dr. Cook 
expected to come into Copenhagen 
quietly, but Instead he was almost

Funeral from his father’s residence, 42 
Geneva-avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, at 
4 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

MACDONALD—On the 3rd Inst., at Corn
wall, Christine Waggaman, wife of the 
late Hon. J. Sandfleld Macdonald, aged 
89 years and 11 months.

McLACHLAN—At Pieachland, BlC.. on 
Saturday, Sept. 4th. H. H. McLachlan of 
176 Huron-street, Toronto, in his 83rd 
year. Notice of funeral later.

Sudd'enly’ on ^bt. 5. 190), B. C. 
Edward Onley, aged 2 years and 6 
months, beloved son of Charles and 
Pearl Onley.

Funeral (private), at 3.30 p.m.. Mon
day. Sept. 8, to Norway Cemetery.

O’LEARY—At the residence of her daugh
ter (Mrs. B. J. Markle), 373 Lansdowne- 
avenue, Mary, beloved wife of Peter 
O'Leary.

Funeral at 9 o'clock Monday morning 
to St Helen’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

Buffalo, Winnipeg,

Kentucky Seldiers Participate in 
Serious Riot—Women Figure 

in Sad Happenings.

Late

MUSIC AT ALL 
SESSIONS | 

10 — 2.30 —7 .5i MATINEE 
TO-DAY
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' j their, store? '] 
To-day at ;] 

would hove be

after ’•jasFRANKFORT, Ky„ Sept. 5.—In one 
of the fiorceet riots ever known in this 
city between militia men and citizens, 
Sergt. Ingram Tate, of Somerset, a 
member of Company G., Kentucky 
State Guards, and Jeff Cook, a civll- 

Wlled, while Wm. Nichols,

The Burgomaster CANADIANH*rry Hermssn snd ov.»r ha’f a.lRO ethers. 
Next Week—“The Gingerbread Man.”Walter Wellman says he «till wants 

to go to the pole. Imion
■

market. CHEA'S THEATRE
“ Matinee Dally, 25c | Bvealags, 25c 

and 60c. Week of Sent. 0.
The Dehsvei: Sextette, O’Brien Havel ; 

The Overlng Trio; The Four Ilia nos: 
Jack Wilson A Co.| Geo. Austin Moore; 
The Tennis Trio; The Klnetograph ; 
Velome Westony!

0 Ian, were
Joe Conway and Alex. McNally, were 
fatally shot, 
tenderloin saloon following a brawl. 
Privates Wm. Phillips and C. R. Toad- 
evine, members of Company G. who 
were standing near Tate when he was 
killed. Identified Joe Nichols as the 

who fired the shot that killed

iMIMICO. NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

The riot began in aDIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS,

' CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT 
and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

MIMICO, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—James 
Rice, who has been an employe of the 
MioTico Asylum, died suddenly on Sun
day morning. Mr. [Rice had undergone 
an operation about three weeks ago, 
and had only returned to duty a few 
days when the unexpected relapse set 
in, death resulting in a few hours. The 
funeral will toe held Tuesday from the 
family residence, opposite the a^lum, 
at 2 p.m., to the Methoditet Church, 
New Toronto, thence to Humberside 
Cemetery.

man
their comrade.

Nichols was arrested with eighteen 
civilians. The house was almost shot 
to pieces by the troops in their effort 
to get In and lynch the men who they 
thought had killed Tate. For more 
than an hour the eighteen men held 
the fort against the regiment and Che 
residents of that section of - the city 
fled from their houses, putting out the 
lights and retreating to the cellars for 
safety.

All over that section of the city every 
person who attempted to leave was 
halted at the point of the bayonet and 
every wagon was searched, hoping to j 
find the men who started the riot, j 
Finally, after a conference. Col. A. J. i 
Allen, commanding the second régi- I fl 
ment. County Judge Jas. H. Potsgro-ve j ■ 
and Chief of Police Mangan. accom- | 
panied by the soldiers, searched the ; sa 
bufldlng and in the top storey found 
the men huddled together. They were 
all taken to Jail, which' is being guard
ed by soldiers.

Vancouver and 
Dublin, Ireland; papers please copy.

RICE—At New Toronto, cm Sunday. "Sept. 
6th, 1909, James Rice, in his 73rd year, 
native of Binbrook, Ont.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 7th. at 2 p.m.. 
to Humbervale Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept thto intlma-

RIDOUT—At Spadlna Gardens, Toronto, 
on Sept. 4th, 1908, Elisabeth Kerr, belov
ed wife of George Rident and youngest 
daughter of the late John Fisk en of 
Lawton Park. Toronto.

Funeral private.
STEPHENSON—On Saturday morning. 

Sept. 4, 1909, Jos. Stephenson, aged 72 
years and 2 months. Bom at Bransbur- 
ton. Yorkshire, Eng.

Funeral Monday. 1.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant, from Thornhill. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this lnttma-

STRATTON—At the home of his daugh
ter-in-law (Mrs. Ann# Booth Stratton) 
61 Summerblll-avenue. on Sunday morn
ing. Sept. 6th, 1909. William Stratton 
In the 76th year of his age.

Funeral private.
TIMBRE!,L—At 14 Mutual-street. Toron

to. on Sunday, the 5th September, 1900. 
Dorothy Elizabeth. Infant dnugh’er of 
Aubrey H. and Minnie Timbrel!, aged 
26 days.

Funeral on Monday, the 6th. at 4 
o’clock. Interment In Necropo'la

WALLER—On Saturday. Sent. 4. 1909. at 
her late residence, 63 Beaty-avenue. 
Charlotte Susannah, dearly beloved wife 
of George Henry Waller, In her 66th

AEROPLANE FLIGHTSz
I Aviator Willard of the Ameri

can Aeronautical Society will 
positively attempt a long-dis
tance flight, starting from the 
eenfre of
SOÀRBORO B’CAOH

Starting, If weather permits, 
at 4 p.m.

TO-DAY
The aeroplane with the record 

—the winner of the long-distance 
trophies—

THE GOLDEN FLIER
Other big acts for the holiday, 

including the marvelous
SLIDE FOR LIFE

.

GRANDSTAND FIELDMAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 
CURED BY THE USE OF WESTON.

i
WESTON, Sept. 6.—(Specie.!.)—®y a 

vote of 149 to 87, a majority of 62, 
Weston ratepayers on Saturday voted 
to expend 867,000 on a waterworks sys
tem, the source of the supply being 
the Humber River.

The vqte polled was a fairly repre
sentative one, and Reeve Bull and the 
other members of the council are de
lighted with the result.

The chief opposition was to the 
source of supply, but the plans prepar
ed by Engineer Winds Obi pm an pro- 
vtee for an elaborate filtration system.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

Reserved Seats. i

j XFOR EVENING PERFORMANCES

ON SALE ATThe medicine with a record of cures extending 
over 65 years. Yon don't experiment when you buy it.

N.L.U. Championship
LACROSSE

Play at 3.30 
Rain or Shine

Webster & Co’s/
Shoota Husband and Self.

N$)W YORK, Sept 6.—“I ahot him. 
■He was untrue to me. He was going 
around with other women; 
up my mind to end k all.”

This was the explanation the police 
say Mrs. Clara Gunther gave them 
when they rushed Into her little flat 
in Brooklyn and found her hueband 
dead and the woman dying. Gunther 
was a chauffeur.

Woman's Strange Suicide.
VICTORIA.

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.Mm. JOUPH Matchitt, Huntsville. Ont-.lwritee; ’’ It gives me much pleasure to 
writs you fl< the wonderfulbeneflt Lhave found In year medicine. Lest summer it saved 
the lives of my three little ones. They all took the summer eeroplalnl aad were very 
sick with ik The baby would take flu. and after trying many remedies, whtoh were 
of ne uae. t suggested we should try Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. After 
glvtog them eee bottle I found a great change, and now my little ones are as well as 

We have never been without It since, and I have recommended it to my friande.

Mes. S. A. BUMisoe, Napanee, Ont, writes : '‘ JL’^e great pleasttre to send you 
this testimonial ef what Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has dene in our 
family. My daughter's little girl, three years old. took summer complain» and was 
nearly drod. After all other remedies failed I thought of your remedy. The flret 
dose gave relief an* the third cured her. Mr eon had diarrhoea and a few doses 
stonned It right away. I advise all mothers to have a bottle of Dr. Fowler e on hand 
all the time. It is a grand medicine for young and old, and I cannot recommend it too 

where the bowels become too loose. A few doses will check the

! TO-DAY LB. C., Sept. 5.—Mrs
Richard Griffiths was found lying dr.ad 
at South Saanich, dressed In male at
tire with a shot gun lying besddft "her. 
She had committed wsiclde toy dis
charging the gun with a fence picked j 
directing the muzzle to her heart.

: —
eo I made

MONTREAL
TECUMSEH

Scarboro Beach

i
Ove r oui 
Rood». Field 
e». Lorgne 

We also J 
spectacles J 
fill oculisl 
curately art

When You Want aever.

TAXICAByear.
Funeral strictly priva-.». Seats on sale at Shea’s TheatreA Suicide Pact.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Charles A. H 
Orlemunder. a nVusIcton. 65 years old, 5 _____

Mich.. Sept. 5.—Her- ; shot his crippled wife dead lart niVbt , expense you will te paid.’’ It’dirrcted 
man F. Jahn, former president of the 'and then killed himself with the -ame

Just Telephone toEx-Bank President Kills Himself.
IRONWOOD. Main 6921Tin T. W. MATTHEWS CO. F.highlydn all trouble 

trouble at once." A card in Orlamunder’s pocket gave the 
defunct First National Bank of this i revolver at the grave of the woman's name of a friend who. an endorsement
city, shot himself thru the heart with ; first husband. A curt lette.r to an un- explained, would provide money fo- the
a revolver. This was his third at- dertaker found in Mra. Orlamunder’s funeral. Fifteen dollars and a little 
tempt at self-destruction since he was hand bag pointed straight to an ag: ee- loose change were in a pocket bork.
arrested June X on a charge of em- ment between wife and husband to die a deed of title from the woman’s first

together. “Bury us and whatever the | husband to the burial plot where the
two died 
handbag.

:rumen al director: ,
2SC CPADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Phases .-Collage 791-1*2. l*e

,r„W REFRAC
ISSUER OF

159 Y<
. Dp,

Refuse Substitutes. ’ Price 35 cts. They’re Dangerous. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was found in the wife) ?bezziement..«* ir*
■V1 4

') Z.

I
r*1 wE-'yr . \ ;»

York County
and Suburbs

■

»

muMÊË

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE ÂVAUDEVILLE

K
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Brilliant Formal Opening of 
Robert Simpson Co. New Storeonal * ; ■ - ;* l

y

t ;

19101910 f,:

Function Begins To-morrow Morning
« 4

Management Have Spared 
Neither Expense or Pains to 
Fittingly Celebrate This Great 
Event in th# History of Cana- 
dian Retail Merchandising— 
Interior Splendidly Lighted and 
Decorated for the Occasion— 
Music Morning and Afternoon 
—Profuse Display of the New 
Fall Goods, Direct from the 
Markets of the World.

*

Interesting Feds About 
Robert Simpson Co» Store

1:4
‘

DAY Ï■Jt ÏV
Seven storeys high.
Occupies whole block — 

bounded by Yonge, Queen, Rich
mond and James Street.

Queen Street frontage, 880

1

Picnic feet.
Yonge Street frontage, 210 

feet.

> à/- ‘

AEach floor contains over IK 
acres of space, and the entire ’ 
building covers a little over 11 
acres floor space.

Facades finished in buff brick, 
terra cotta and Lake Superior 
stone, ornamented in Italian 
rennaissance style.

Eight plunger elevators, and 
eight electric elevators.

No better fire-proof building 
in existence.

Over 2000 employes.

è *

Even New York, a ok y of sensations, vrfi-SUCES
TAND

*% .once toad a genuinely new and over- 
sensation.

X* •*

AUTOMOBILESThis was Inwhelming
September in 1897, when, as it was then 

“the mammoth" department1 called,
tiore of Siegel, Cooper & Co.—"a city 
in itself”—was formally opened to the 
public of Manhattan Island and its 
environs. Before that date the Ameri- 

metropolls had only sudh insignd- 
Macey's

r -. «
- -mk

.rallions, Dune- > 
ur Bear Show, ]

%

• ; Cr.

And the World-famous

SILENT KNIGHT ENGINE.
ANNOUNCEMENT

' m V
> can

cent department store as 
on 1+th-etreet, and still more confined, 
because .more eclectic in it* clientele, 
the B. Altman store, 6th-avenue and 
18th-street. Even 
justly in the possession of a depart
ment store on a really magnificent 
scale, namely, the store of Jordan and 
Marsh.

Was It any wonder, then, «hat 12 
years ago, when the Siegel, Cooper Co. 
store—seven storeys high and fronting 
a whole block
street)—should have attracted to its In
spection over 250,iJOO people on the day 
of its formal Ripening?

That was the first day in the history 
Of really "great" department store* 
In the country across the harder. To
morrow, when the doors of the im
mense and beautiful new ntOre of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited, arete be 
formally opened to the Canadian ipuib • 
lie, there will be an epoch-making 
episode in the history of retail mer
chandising in our country, in this 20th 
century, which, as the premier ot the 
land has said, is destined to be Cana
da's century. For to-morrow another 
chapter in the history of great de
partment stores in the Dominion will 
have.. begun—and .begun brilliantly; 
and hpW; .brilliantly only the throngs of 
delighted visitors and shoppers will be 
able to teli enthusiastically.

Robert Simpson .Co. Begins.
A little over a quarter _pf a century 

ago, said the management. to The 
World, Robert Simpson began modestly, 
the retail system of merchandising 
wliich has tils name and the
name of the store of the Robert Simp
son Co., Limited, famous not only in, 
Canada and the United States but »1- 
sp In the metropolitan centre® ?of- 
Europe,—London. Paris and Berlin. 
Me had' genius fbf thé up-building "oc 
Uie deoartment store Idea or system.

a

Musical Ride, § 
tc.j etc.

fmy Quadrilles, 
attoo, Siege of 
larch Past.

v
Boat on boasted

throw wide open the doors of the com
pany's most modem and magnificently 
appointed store. But the management 
lia* always been confederate of the 
rights of those who work at the trades 
and ^mechanical arts and, às In the 
.past,' so this L/abor Day, the spacious 
and beautiful new store of The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, may be viewed 
by admirit-g thousands only.from its 
handsome exterior.

Gala Attire Tuesday.
But to-môrrow the great phalanxes 

of sdght-seers and avid ehoppers will 
have the opportunity of passing .beyond 
the open, inviting portails into the very 
heart of this unique modern storehouse 
of every commodity,'.both the necessi
ties and the luxuries the market* of 
the world supply,—and freeh from 
these markets. And. the store of The 
Robert Simpson Co,, Limited, will be 
In "party dress,” to receive its thous
ands of guests.

/

/ b
*

/r nE announce the greatest advance in Automobile construction on the American Continent^ 
since the industry began.

We hove secured the exoluslve rights fer
automobile engine ever devised—the famous “Knight” Engine— which will 
appear on the highest grade RUSSELL modela for 1910*

This is the engine for which the following world’s leading cars have secured exclusive rights in their respective countries: ( 
the Daimler, in England; the Mercedes, in .Germany; the Minerva, in Belgium, and the Panhard, in France. By this step the/ 
RUSSELL takes rank as the equal of any car in the world. ‘ f

The invention of the “Knight” motor opens a new epoch in automobile construction. Its enormous advantages have been/ 
well proven by extreme tests by the greatest authorities in the automobile world. Briefly summarized, these advantages are: / / > 

SILENCE. Greater quietness at every speed and under all conditions. * * *
SMOOTHNESS OF OPERATION, Wonderful absence of vibration or tremor, more and more noticeable as speed increases 
GREATER FLEXIBILITY. A 38-h.p.41 Knight” motor will easily go from five to sixty miles an hour without slipping,/ 

clutch or changing gears. A revelation of smoothness, as it accelerates and gets away under load.
GREATER RELIABILITY. No valves to get out of condition; hence n.o grinding in, no accumulation of carbon at valve /

• seats; no readjusting of valve springs. .'.The “Knight” engine has nothing to warp or get out of condition. Loss of compression &
from leakage is impossible. / .--**■ ------- ■ - .. ..a. . _ \

GREATER FUEL EFFICIENCY. - . 1

w(18th-®treet to 19th-

v0-DAY
WEBSTER’S,
BETS.

*

/I
I Elaborate Decorations.

Enter, then, "thru any of the several 
spoolous doors.—come at 8 O’oioctk in 
the morning or any time during the 
day—and oqce past the doors your 
eves will be greeted •With a magnifi
cent spectacle of myriad golden glit
tering lights and à veritable garden 
f,t evergreens, ferns, and the loveliest 
flowers that bloom to delight the eye 
of ‘ man.

The management has spared'no ex- 
to make the decoration* for the 

store -of

-f. Perfectly Ventilated. 1 ' ^ 
THUS. AND NAT. 1 
Me, TBe, $1.0% $1.801 

Me, Tic, $1.00,
CO.’S PRODUCTION I
f FROM HOME ;
of the Ceatnnr
-Shubert’a Production 1 ï 
’ by Eugene Walter. IS 

delivered for 10c. ’■

7
■erst

3J
»,

>r>i
pense
formal. opening of the new 
Thé Robert Simpson Co., Limited, tne 
mbat brilliant ever seen on such an- 
occasion la Capexta. Each of thé mae- 

BqntTtr pitiar# Which rise from -th*- 
ground floor to the second is fitted 
at the top with four elaborate bras* 
brackets. From tlh«ae will ibe seen 
suspended four antique, opalescent 
Dutch lanterns, a curiosity in them
selves, numbering ir. all 200 beautiful 
lights, not to mention the soft rays 
that fell from the scores 
descent arc» fixed to the ceilirg and 
beams.

From
aVid palms to such a height that their 
spreading leaves droop over these 
opalescent lanterns creating an effect 
in subdued pyrotechnics of a most 
charming kind. And then from pillar to 
pillar hang festoon* of pleasant laurel 

Amongst this and the’

•ant
4 SHOWS 

DAILY
|> St. Theatre
DEVILLE — 10c.
pta and Pictures.

N’S
GREATER WORKING ENDURANCE. No loss of power under continuous load.
GREATER POWER AND SPEED. The “Knight” engine, rated 38-h.p., gives about 57-h.p. at 1,20V revolutions, and 

can be accelerated up to 2,500 devolutions or lowered to 150.
The great tests to which the “Knight ” motor was submitted by the Royal Automobile Club of Great Britain and Ireland, 

are known the world over. The results of these tests and other rigorous trials given the “Knight” motor are fully set forth in 
ADVANCE CATALOGUE FOR 1910, now ready. A copy will be gladly mailed you on request.

/.It ■
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a Thousand 
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T the floor rise beautiful ferns

a'

Jlris Hail, 58 Queen St.! 
kt 8 o'clock, and hear, 
I llama of Chicago de»; 

the above-named aub-i wreathing, 
firns and' pal-m* is the most ravishing 
profusion of brilliant colored flower
ing plants,—geraniums, asters, glad-io- 
lux, hydrangeas, nasturtiums, azalaa, 
etc. And for to-morrow on the tops of. 
all cases on the ground floor of the 
new store will be arranged “in bright 
array" the prettiest potted plants and 
flowers; while the 'book store wi,lt be 
made particularly effective -with pyra
mids of geraniums centred with red 
lights.

e A
will also lecture 01
“ObaervatioBs of th 

r the Journey, Accord 
Book of the Mae,

No collection

S
•.'!

: -.sai

ime. '

IOR RIN
and Grace Sta. *-

ESSIONS •'CiS IAnother Brilliant Scene.
The older store of The Robert Simp- 

, son Co.. Limited, will rival its com-
ajid his succe59ors are brilliantly and in4on ,in the brilliancy of its decora- 

- strfpuously carrying on his ideas and £icns p,j,e pillars. In Its case,will have 
his methods of organization, -which, It t 0{ bracke's, four at the ex-
may truly be said have been either t top ann four about three feet
emulated and copied, or admired, by below the -others. From the top brack- 
progress ivt merchants not only m the w|U ^ suspended antique Dutch 
Dominion but even in the United ,anterng whne from the lower brack- 
States, the first heme of the so-calle.1 «in’hang gold and white -namel-
department s(ore. ed ba^ets filled with flowering

plants and trailing feahts. Again—down 
the main aisles—from Yonge-street to 
James-street, stretching from pillar to 

will hang elaborate festoons of 
wreathing, especially imported

Late Robert •Simpson.

MUSIC AT ALL 
SESSIONS i

fiémm ■V

Fitting Occasion
What, then, could be more natural 

than that, just non, while the great 
Canadian National Exhibition is jus* 
rising to its meridian, and Toronto is 
filled with thousands and thousands 
of patriotic citizens and admiring 
American and European visitors, the 
Robert Simpson Co.. Limited, should 
seize the occasion tv mark the climax 
of the 27th cjiapter in the history of 
their, store?

To-day of all days, it might seem, 
would have been the be-.t on which to

■ f.

ONA pillar,
laurel _________________
U" *1 ! Spectacular "LIght* Well. are in the advance line of progress so

Blit the most original and t*triking far as Canada is concerned, and suc- 
of the decorative delights which the (cssfully rival in this respect the me- 
vomp^r.v have préparai for thé for- chanical devices for safety of oueto- 
n al menlng of their store to-morrow mens which obtain in the great de
ls the" splendid floral arrangement of partaient stores of New York. .
the so-called 'light well" that is, the Thks fact is, to indulge in a 

r opening In "the centre ot metaphor, really a jewel in the crown 
which admits the flood of Of the management of 'fhe Robert

Simpson Co., L united, and a.sign that 
Canada is taking Its true place in the 
march of modern commercial progress. 

Palatial Dining Room.
In a general description of what the 

public may 'expect to see to-morrow 
at the formal opening of the new store 
of The Robert Simpson Co. Limited. 
It may appear unjust to single out a 
particular department for special ap
preciation.
morrow at the formal opening the 
store undoribtedy will -be crowded with 
visitors anxious to see this magnifi
cent store, as well as shoppers looking 
■for genuine bargains, and that they all 
will want to see whether the manage
ment have been as thoughtful about 
-the inner man as about the mere ex
terior of one's person.

Consequently it Is worth while to

X"------- ----“rr 1 - „.====&
! himself highly touched by We re cep- 

' tlon.
A medal -of the aasoclatidn wa* pre-i 

sen ted to hie lordship and pinned 6» 
his breast by Major Colli-ns, and Uo 
said it was not the least valuable of 
the gifts he had received in Canada. )

VETERANS INSPECTED .note that the new restaurant and *un- Limited, have installed handsome and 
eh eon reams of The Robert Simpson commodious rest rooms, writing rooms 
Co.. Limited, equal anything of 'the on<j toilet rooms. All the floors have 
sort across the border. The palm or -been relald with 'brand new deep pile 
grill room, in - the lew store, quickly green carpets; and new -mahogany 
and aa-Hsfactoflly serves 600 people at fixtures adoir the older as well as the 
a setting, while the luncheon, room h-as recently ccm-ple-ted store, 
all -the facilities to serve 200 people 
with anything from at refreshing tem
perate- drink to a light lunch or a 
"square meal." All the appointments 
arc strictly metropolitan in charac
ter, and the cuisine and service equal 
those of tihe first-class hotels in the 
city. What more <Viu 1/1 a human crea
ture ask for? This, however, is an 
other item which goes to prove that 
those who join to-morrow in the for
mal opening of the new store of The 
Robert Simpson Co.. Limited, will come 
«way convinctd that Canada is fast 
on the way to a" first-rate position 
amongst those people who aim at dis
tinctive progress h. all lines of en
deavor, social, Industrial and commer
cial. " • •:

Lord Charles Beresford Addresses Old 
Queen’s Men

A parjy of 80 -of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association was inspected by 
Lord Charles near the new transporta
tion building before the meeting in the 
dairy building on -Saturday afternoon.

Major Collins was in command and 
received the admiral, who passed down 
the ranks shaking hands and1.chatting 
with the old Queensmeri.

Among several that received special 
notice was Veteran Roohejocquelin of 
the 9th Field Battery, who wears four 
medals and seven 'bars. Lord Charles 
asked if he had a pension, and on hear
ing to the contrary, got Hon. Dudley 
Carleton to make a note of the fact.

His address to the old servicemen 
was heartily received, and he declared

mo
f For Shoppers.

Not the least fascinating aspect or 
the formal opening of the now store of 
The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
wiH be the display to-morrow in every 
department of the new fall good».—a'l 
the choicest merchandise fresh from 
the markets of the world, and not to 
be seen elsewhere at this time in the 
Dominion. Especially pleasing are th1 
fall stock of dress goods, whitewear, 
wash goods, linens, staples, imported 
millinery, fine furs, cloaks and wraps, 
and household necessities, furniture, 
rugs and carpets. These are all fresh 
and exclusive, and are a fitting earnest 
of what discriminating shoppers may 
always expert to see in the new store 
of The 'Robert ? imp* on Co., Limited.

Excellent Music.
"Shopping m-ade easy" Is a doubtful 

phrace; but "shopping made pleasant" 
is practicable. And so for the formal 
opening of the new store of The R<>- | 
bert Sampson Co., Limited, the man- j 
agement have secured the most excel- ‘ 
lent orchestra of nine instrumental
ists. The band will play on the sc- ' 
cond floor (cloak dept.) In the morn- j 
ing and afternoon ; and in the res
taurant. (fith floor) from noon to 2 p.m : 
A most expectant public is looking ; 
1'orWard to a day of genuine pleasure i 
and profit to-morrow at -the grand ; 
formal opening of the new store of 
The Robert Simp-eon Co Limited. U j 
you are a visitor in the city don't mis« 1 
lids event; if you are a shopper don't 
miss It.

large square 
the floors, 
sunlight to all parts of thé building, 

i is a most remarkable Innovation in 
i the way of clec.TP live floral designs 
i for a department store. O-n platforms 
; which lie diagonally from corner to 
! corner (4 platforms in all) will stand 
palms and plants rising In pyramids 

! to the floor above. Between these 
1 will be circular platforms with similar 
f floral and plant decora liens. And be

tween the diagonal end the circular 
- platforms will lie'boxes three feet high 
I ci vered with biroh bark and from 
; w hich itang trall'ng vines, perpetuating 

ferns and wistaria, imported for the 
occasion direct from Germany. Then, 
finally, across the diagonal platforms 
will be a festoon array of Jock chains 
from which will hang a series of large 
frosted ’ globes dispensing pure rdys 
of soft white light. Brilliant is tha 
only word which will describe these 
original and unprecedented spectacular 
lighting and floral decorations which 
The Robert Simpson Vo., Limited.have 
at enormous exfmhse. had "specially de
signed and placed to delight visitor* 
and shoppers to-morrow at the formal 
opening of their new- store, which for 
spaciousness, beautiful appointments 
and shopping facilities is unsurpassed 
In Canada—and a source of Just pride 
to the country.

In nothing lies the progressive poli
cy of The Robert Simpson Co., limited, 
manifested itself so much as in -the 
matter of the safe and rapid trans
portation of >ustomers from one floor 
to another. To this end the ^manage- 
ment have Installed in the new store 
what are known as "plunger" eteva- 
-tors,—and In this regard the company

Something New In Piano*.
One of the latest and most artist 

pianos is the new Chippendale dealt 
piano turned out by Ye did* Firme < 
Helntzman & Co., ot 116-117 King-4 
street West. It 4* beautifully ffotahedj 
in mahogany Inlaid with eatinrwoodj 
The lines are severely plein, a style «ai 
popular these dey», making it/ one pti 
the handsomest instruments made.'
This piano is on exhibit at thé exhidl- | 
tlon, in the manufacturers’ building, 
and is well worth seeing.

STAND FIELD-GLASSES
r

ed Seats Am
t w But the fact is that to-

PERFORMANCES m
Beatrum Young of Belleville has h 

his left arm amputated as the result 
an accident while hunting. I

ALE AT
Other Improvements.

Besides the new, beautifully appoint
ed and spacious restaurant, the man
agement of The Robert Bimpson Co.,

mr & Co’s WHICH ?t and Yonge Sta.

The Best-or Something Inferior?
Take Old Fiinos and Old Organs

In part payment for 
and address, and we will make a 

MÊm charge. A postal card will suffice. «.«inewcw
WAR BROOMS, 146 YONGE STREET.

Pianos rented. .

au
ou Want a You know you have the utmost In Ginger Ale when yon get

ICABj ** CANADA DRY”
Send us your name 

valuation free of
new ones.ephone to And when you don’t get “Canada Dry" you get something inferior— 

which? ;

6921 TORONTO

Naturally — It’s Made by McLaughlin

zaSOS At the ta, dole, tsiLord Mountstephen of Brocket! 
Hail. Hatfield. England, has offered to 
donate the rum- nf HIM on - condition 
that the Bell Memorial .Association of J Brantford, toise $49.000. ’

Where Ike Beat Drinks Cm$ Fnç145 to 155 Sk$rb$me SlPbund- in the
Jr ^

4 -à

X

i£l f> *
; « .*

1

THREE GREAT NEW CARS FOR 1910
URUSSELL “38” with Russcll-Knight motor. Seven-passenger touring car—127-inch base.

RUSSELL tt22r* with Russell-Knight motor. Five-passenger touring car—120-inch wheel base.
RUSSELL "30" (Model R), with Valve Engine. Marketed with the following bodies: Regular five-passenger touring, Toy Tonneau, Surrey 

Type, Special Runabout, all with an exceptionally long wheel base. Also ModehR, 7-passenger.

Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co.

'-yj-x .• >•■ t
r

See these magriHIcent cars 
at our Exhibition display In 
the New Transportation 
Building. Let us explain the 
merits of each. Let us show 
you the sectional model of 
the Knight Motor. This Is by 
all means the finest automo
bile exhibit ever made in 
Canada. Do not miss It.

1 A
r

\
Limited

West Toronto
Branohoat

Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust.RUSSELL

LOOK
Over our display of optical 
Soods. Field glasses, opera glass- 

. e*. Lorgnettes. Compasses, etc.
We also carry a large stock of 

spectacles and eye glasses and 
fill oculists’ prescriptions ac
curately and promptly.

F. E. LUKE
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

159 YONGE STREET
Opposite SiflD]
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PA88EN6ER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.OVER QUARTER MILLION 
. RECORD FOR FIRST WEEK

ed in the problem of beautifying their Is in charge of IXeut' George D. Beatty, the success of the fair when It needed 
homes and domestic environments, and who* has spent many years among booming more than it does at present.
It would portend that the Influence of these queer people. and the association authorities should
these lessons would spread rapidly __ -—— _ „ _ ' not forget it, but should in every poe-
bhruout Ontario. Next spring will see The Chapmen Double Ball Bearing gj^le way assist the orders, who are 
much development along these lines. Company. not only catering to their own Inter-

Landscape gardening as an aid" xto I Most of us have heard something egte> but are doing a benefit to the 
character building. Is equally as im- of the Chapman Double Ban Bearing, falr providing these comfortable 
partant as vegetable gardening. No- both as to what It is, and what fct does, tetlts . ^IUl courteous brothers Ini 
where can Its influence be greater but unless we happen to be mechanical cha~,e where the weary visitor# whe- 
tham among factory and Shop workers, students, or, better still, are financially h ’ ^ f the order or noJ_ may
Health and cheerfulness are the two interested in the saying of power, we The order had a remarttablemost Important essentials of sustained are likely to let It go at that. To let ^he order has had » «markka
effort. These are the fruits of out- It go at that to, however, no part Of the > ^ J“*®,
door work. Children are instinctively policy of this company. They realise every prospect of
interested in nature. The impulse to that the inertia of ignorance Is their , 8U‘~e8®-
plant things and see them grow is In greatest, to fact, their only, opposition. thf. ordftr ■1°~
every child. AM that Is needed Is to and this opposition they are attacking *" Ontario, Its growth has
awaken this impulse and encourage ac-1 with characteristic energy end enter- been^ constant and almost phenomen- 
tual work out of doors. Given this,) prise. This year they have-" two at- -Ju new numtoers In Ontario nearly 
their health wlti be Improved, they will I hibits, end -any that age interested to «.000 members and 361 lodges. Its 
learn the lesson of industry,, and cul-1 this wonderful invention, on either the benefactions paid out during the past 
tivate that reapotudbllity and self-re-1 thoretical or the practical_ side, have year amounted to $126,714.22, being 
tianoe that comes from individual ef- an opportunity they should hot let past an average of 044.42 for each day of

them. 1906, while its accumulated fjunds
The one exhibit is in the Transporta- amount to a million and three-quarter 

I tion Building, and shows the appUca- dollars.
I tion of the bearing to all forms of ve- The Oddfellows’ tent is under tne 

ties, notably Ibuggles, wagons and charge of Toronto District No. 1», and 
itdorobllee. Here we can get at “the the three district deputies of the dle-

---------- I very pulse of the machine,” toy hand- trict are sparing no effort that will
A well-known official of one of the ling separately every one of the com- tend to ttiê comfort of their visitors.

It being commercial travelers' day, largest financial companies in Toronto pomewt parts of all styles of bearing, it will be found to toe not only a tent
the special guests besides Sir James stopped! at the Haines Bros. Pavilion as well as the metal In its various of cordiaI hospitality *>ut a veritable
Whitney, who. occupied the place of ln the manufacturers’ building, yes- stages of completion, end it is a me- bureau of Information as well
honor on the right of the chairman, térday, and, after looking over tbs I chanical treat to examine the exquisite This order maintain» -
were of that class sometimes referred many beautiful styles on exhibition, I adjustment of parts that make possible residence near rtawin» d0n?î
to as knights of the grip, in the tub- remarked: “I bought a Haines Bros, the otherwise rather startling claims and . „ .-vTurZ! ♦»,where the aged
sence of President Goodertiam, the Plano thirty years ago, and we stfli of the company to behalf of their in- . r’v,1*r8, lurir wives and
chair was taken by J. G. Kent, first think Jve have the finest-toned piano vent Ion. *"* 2 ld^ of th® members
vice-president. you will find in the city.” In the Machinery Hall all the "j® carcd for "X thla worthy fnater-
^MtjKent in his Introductory remarks Such is the satisfaction the Haines line shafting used by the exhibitors Is y‘ 
referred to the 26,000 or 30.000 commer- Bros. Pianos have ever given. Not I running on Chapman Double Bell
clal travelers on the road as being only have they been the chosen pianos Bearings, and the company have here
great publicity promoters for the exhi- of many of the greatest artists of a second exhibit of their own. Here

nV modern times, but in private homes the application of the bearing to shaft-
i me8 be took a special ln- Ihey are likewise cherished for their I tog and all kinds of stationary ma-

terest in commercial travelers because Qualities of tone and durability. I chlnery, light and heavy, Is emphasix-
v toany years in a country / Ho prospective piano-buyer should Ied. What the 'bearing can accom- 
bad observed their methods to 8®e the Haines Bros, exhibit of pllsh is being continuously

tuZ re8Wts- He was convinced that • Pianos in the manufacturers' I monstrated in a very striking manner.
of 1,1611 to approach building, Just east of the front en- I Two large pulleys and two other large ransdi»»

knowledge of the world, and trance. City warerooms, 276 Yonge- wheels are being driven at a high rate Canadian Auto* Superior to Those of
86nse- etreet- of speed by a single strand of common . „ Foreign Make.
Ca^ada 3s exceed- —------ spool thread. The thread “belt” Is not 4" attempt to do Justice to all the

chuwri natlon’ Sir*James de- Bird's for Meals. [being in any way assisted by special ot excellence contained In the
,e-PP'amoe. that there were The menu In Bird’s dining tent is of pulley or other devices. It is simply limousine motor car on display Ip the 

. ,n. Canada, altho there a wholesome, substantial kind that passed around the smooth steel driving 'McLaughlin-Bulok exhibit, at the 'air
aiwav*^T2»M °* soclety and will “stick to your ribs,” as they say. pulley at one end, and the smooth steel SroHnds wouM be impossible in this
'T* .”?• ®y«T man was as For the remainder of the fair the [ S-inch shafting at the other. No ex- ?im1t«d' space. A whole book could

stmiehtfernrani™1, man, if honest and management will give special attention P®1^ knowledge is needed to appreciate , wr*tten about -this luxurious mov- 
Contrastlne tHo . to the wants of their patrons. that! It is the actual! working out of ** *• a marvel of soft up-or J!™ ^ ,9Tedlt *y«tem of 35 ---------- ^ the company's claims. bolstered goat-skin cushions, beveled

of to-day Hupmoblle’ a Small -Car at a Small Practical machinists will be inter- *"k k»**. velvet and mahogany
preset day ‘ Cost. rated to the High-speed Blower and the executed by artists In
thankful for Manv ti’ J.Z, ™« 18 the little car you’ve seen aU J^ction Clntch, both shown in opera- ^ous Unes of workmanship. Just
much cash in to w 40 da^T mw as 7'er tîle gTOunds- and is well worth an £«?• difficulties Inseparable from ,^nalo®^edtn£. «"oethly and noto-
they used to see in two vm™ Investigation by those wishing a oar|’?®th of these when running in the or- ' alon* at 40 miles an hour in a
adia was able and wilHnr^to that does not cost much, but at the I binary Journal are, so the company as- fpaflou8 compartment- with every coi-
ftiil share of the bnpOTla^burden'when “72® ^me la •apW, safe and thoroiy !frt- «atirely disposed of when the a for ^he toilet, electric lights,
the new rtiaMonsofthe umts^o? tb2 ;ellat>le. To show that this car is as ! 2htP7TanJ?oulble ®aB Bearings are In- ‘yo"r eIbow with which 
empire were established tsat as we claim, we might say that | ®talled. We leave It to the practical communicate Instructions to your

Mayor Oliver an Old Traveler during the recent mces held ln New man to draw his own deductions. cnauffeur. Neatly concealed wall pock-
Mayor Oliver introduces ' , York and Montreal, the Hupmdtile Tha company would have been Jus- fof Flovee, magazines and manicure

the oMeeT^^ti Ct^vlL2 ^ ^Uy establish^ Its claims as a fast tMM in exhibiting to several other **?«>«* £ass trappings), are plentb 
nounoed that whentiiru withht2'-'r^2T ““Ü bneakln® the world’s records In | buildings, such as the Process, Menu- and equipped with rich
sent Job,” he would return to the ?a^.ins*f£1,ce- Many people, attracted I fa^turers and Dairy Buildings, tor there acc1e86°r,v«' including card cases and
again. The traveler bv his the e,8tlt of the®e cars, have visited ,s nothing to operation in any of these. a clock. Externally the conveyance dis-
proterts againrt ^Zr hotel e^Z^ ^e. exhltolt ln the transportation from sewing machines to wringem end beautiful lines. It is grac>-
ralsed th ee ta ndard* o^hoteîTlîîd hid L22!<Mf15’ where a car to on view, and chums, that are not capable of being *uI and «tyllsh, and hangs low.- IrTpro- 
also by stranSo^TkScWng ^ot rid ^ ^ **f ’h83 good” vastly improved by the use of the Cueing this car. the company hWe
some of the second-class Railway cars 2^ s. amply testified by the inqulr- Chapman Double Ball Bearing. The *"e «o to the belief that the ,
In the side-lines. y *®8 made and orders booked. Mr. Me- j company are, to fact, constantly de- type of vehicle has hitherto

Mayor McLaren ot -Hamilton anoth- wh,° haa„the agency for the vdoptog new lines to response to. de- at 'have been beyond the reach of anv
er • traveler, said theday was Sast H|P^^biLe’./8 wel1 «atisfled with the mande from an ever-growing field. One b>*t the extremely wealthy, who could 
when the traveler was regarded reception. Already -the of these to the “Annular” (covered toy afford top®.}- an exorbitant importati.n
pirate, who lived on the public with- faulty of the factory has been taxed special patent) as is also the vehicle duty in addition to a false and excessive 
out working. Next to the explorer the and the difficulty has been, bearing, for fast-running machinery, Price. They saw an opening tor a super-
traveler did the most effective w^k^n ' but to make deliv- « motora. dynamos and roils, in k» Canadian car of this class Into wh!se
opening up the country. eries 011 time- Amir mills. This type is also consider- elements of extortion need

John Gibson, president of the Com- Noted r.rr..» rVLik,, M the ideal bearing for railway and ter. No finer workmanship can
merctal Travelers' Association said its ..Who.. *d Ca pet Exhibit. street cars. Another is “the power shown by anyone than to displayed in
membership had grown from 500 when ‘"h11 1îî2HLi 11 was the table 'bearing," for sewing machines thto beautiful creation, and tnmvalue
it was incorporated ln 1874 to 20 0M f*2at, attracted the attention of and similar light work, it to in view is given at the price eekecL ®
The special rate privileges secured tim^exhlhh ^ Passtog of this, and of the fact that to-day aU Values In automobiles have been iv-
ftom the railways from coast to ooüSt of Ctada Limit erf'machinery with trifling exception, volutionlzed by the McLaughlin pe.>-
meant a saving of several millions of turS WliT'K ln, the manufac- runs on axles and bearing», that we see PIe- People are only beginning to re«L
dollars annually to the wholesalers vSribf.ei' U, enarmous fleld that this invention this, but they are learning fast
and Jobbers. Canadian travelers were name has awaiting it. sinoe this firm's splendid exhlblt open-d
In Great Britain, France, Germany and thftZ-» „ J f tYr6-?f oapPets Among the many who have heard of, at the national fair. They are seelnvBoath Africa, pushing the sale of Can- Canada. In KiddernXsw ®n*rland as I seen, or even need the^bearlng. there things that are . opening their eyes to 
ada’s products. Brinton the origmal are, we believe, comparatively few the enormous, uncalled-for prices thatBrief addressee were also given by â oL exhîbln?,7 f°7 U, t^t- aware that a United States Govern- ^ve been demanded for career for- 
J. s. Greer, president of the Western WlltoaM ' at ®t- H0'»8 Fair, elgn make, which, as was shown tot-
Ontario Commercial Travelers’ Aseo- colora which ar^U”^S,, a ?oft’ rich ranked the Ohepmen Double Ball Bear- ly In Montreal, can toe'eclipsed bv nn 
elation, S. R. Wlokett. president of the browns greened 7 10 demand tn tog with the Edison electric lamp and tive product. The McLaughlin people 
Oommeircial Travelers' Benefit Araocla^ ’ ^ andtowns. I the Westinghouse air brake as the ara giving the greatest values ever %
tion, and E. Fielding, treasurer of the A Queer Peoole "Rampai inventions fared in Canada, and next year will
Commercial Travelers’ Association. This vear heinv i .v | of this continent The diploma accom- ^ °n hand with propositions that will

It had been planned that Sir James appearance of th<? primitive^ last panylng thto remarkaible award is to be a revelation to those who h ive • Webb’s Catering.
Whitney should address a mass meet- the Philippines owring to th2 fo ’T?iIb C°?.tT22le<3vf>,mî>tome ot the "«uto fev- Many compliments have been paid to
tog to the dairy building amphitheatre, legislation prohibiting ihe evht^< , *2® comln* ®r Speaking of the auto fever, manv Hairy Webb’s dining -hall on the exhi
bât, owing to the crowded program ofthem any moro ^ WWlder- ^ve caught it since the fair opened bltion grounds since the fair opened bv
for the afternoon, this feature was ell- fair this week should^ rare^iîd Ie2 wntlon’hî soS^. 7-heir tn* ®18'ht 'McLaughlin care were sold at both out-of-town visitors and residents,
minted- the Igorrote vTu^e on the mMw2? to Canadl mfh Jier,^ *, com?%ny S 1x30111 'between Wednes- w-l,o have found the sort of accommoda-

W. Jove of 76 Winrtif red -avenue was Here are to be seen the h.fty> tor Protect1°n day and Saturday evenings. The gen- tien they desired at -this restaurant,
arrested on a charge of Improper con- huSlers in tWr tb, atti^ livtov toe ’^rTto til °f ,®uroPe’ eral instruction and design of these Full course metis for 50 cents,
duct towards a little girl to the public according, to thedr rog^ar cust<^f 1- ^° them‘ ?*''cb emprise almost as manv T . ,
play ground. He is about 25 vears which is rot nnlv oirJr,uT Ir. cust<*n- | varieties as a certain brand of fan No Air—No Trouole.
of age, and married. and working at their Sof2ty’ Independent Order of Oddfellow*. 0u8 P^k-les, Is the highest grade ;n The Spring-Hook Cushion Tire Co.,

trial pursuits, such as wenvino- Zfâ The David and Jorfathan spirit ore- Lvery Particular. In not a single in- to putting this tire on the market,manufacturing pipes and othcr^artlrie^ I Xalla very heartily at the Oddfellows’ j™8 e<tlckn«y or stability been he.ve filled a long-felt wyit for those
To see them goii« thru theT various headquarters on the exhibition grounds *£"iftoe2 ***< sake, of saving ex- who -have been having troubles of their
dances as well as giving exhibitions of A cordial handshake and brother’v f > pi<*€ of material enter- own 88 regards punctures, blow-outs,
a sham fight andi spear throwmv welcome, after the real fashion of F helL make-up must have etc Thf flre >s made up of Separateexceedingly^ interasttoT TOto and T. is extended to all vlriting ^ «« akilled in- actions, w-hlcb fit on each other mak-
conttina more people and more Indu^ brethren. Society Row has as us. ti % Everl^ bit of every car has tog it unnecessary to take off the
tries than any mImr viltoge of ,ts kCl ' been sidetracked by the ethibHlon as- we/ÎT'? ,te*t6d *"d rarefully ad- whote tire If one section Is lost or de- 
ln America. soclatlon, and in its isolated lora°îti Is J bef°r? '«avtog the factory. stroyed. This tire has met with great

At present Aloa and Tafuadin, a bound to be overlooked by m^ Vls!? “Oh, VmTpet. ” ^om^T " S turning Vt"a
experienceP<jf IZl ehlov 1^^° T?“ld undoubt- ^ thé shows on the Midway, torge sTplÿ to" meet thTgrlti de '

sŒ^Vn^Ls^Tey Te wùï, SSL ST® ^ c°^Z ^ ^_____
Jol^rtoge0thé?abttetheThsîm^aVe fe®P1îf th‘®°®fd««on’ th8 Oddfellows' the variety program supplied by^th! Literature on Child Saving.
•rite» after A’oa had * court ten a rendezvous of thou- G. C. Ross Co. The artists are all <Ie- In woman’s • huild-ingr J. J. Kelso
in th<* “O y ao- " thp .k Î118 sands of members of the prdèr and gular stars and the little c-orl u-hn has placed’ some literature on child
iL'ringle'w^en'til irr^tt "gcM?xL*T** | sings ’’Oh/Vo" KM’’ makes ^decided -ving work and Rev. C. R. MTer

. .i^ewlllage Society Row waa a great factor In hit with those who see the show while KaXe information regarding the child
’ for adoption. Other representatives of

the department ‘will attend during the' 
week. ' -

INLAND NAVIGATION. s!*(
—h.

BUFFALO, 
MIA0ARA FALLS 

TORONTO
j.
*

* roiDrummers’ Day at Exhibition Sees 
Another Bumper Crawd, The 

Rain hurt Seme,

R£ >. V-Steuners Leave Tor rate
flimdir txctfUd)

7.30 » m., 9 a.m., 11a.m.,
2 p.m„ 3.4$ p.m„ 5.15 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES

T
VA

Cenadie

Higinl

TORONTO FAIRSaturday came close to, if It did not 
para, the attendance of the correspond- New England Excursions

' September 22 :

e
Aejaat 28th to Septemher 13th

(Including Labor Day, September 6th)

good roi two days doing rziion or pah
Niagara Falls and return 
Be i t Link ...
Buffalo and return.................................
Niagara, Lewiston or Quéenston . 1.9
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston,

Labor Day,. Afternoon only . 1.04
SPECIAL

Seel délai Seri. 4th er Seri. M. tad latin a, le Seri.fth 
Niagara, Lewiston or Qveenbto* • fi.it 
Niagara Falls .
Buffalo 
Cleveland ,
City Tidnt OfficM-Cmad fleer ef Trader» 

Beak Buddies and A. F. Webeter’a 
Telepheae M. *836.

. , . . It was commer-
• cial travelers’ day, and tbo the weath

er was not favorable, over 70,000 pass
ed thru the gates during the day. It 
was estimated that there were 60,000 
People on the grounds.in the evening, 
of whom 26,000 were in the grand stand 
or on the grass in front.

With Saturday's crowd added to t he 
20,4000 of the preceding days of the 
fair test year’s first week attendance 
has been exceeded by 35,000.

Commercial Travelers There.

!

Boston and Mai”
Nfashru

R.R.. . fi.ee
. ,■». z ee West Shore R. R. —i

2 00
Navigation Co. 

Steamer via Lewistonfort.

$15^5 . . .. . Boston .
15^5 . . . . Fitchburg . .
15.25 . .
14.95 ... . Gardner . *
14,10 ... .. Greenfield . .

Narrow 1
HAINES BROS.

Honored by Artists and Private I hi 
Families.

$13.00 
. 13.00

. . 13.00
. 13:00

12.20

7 g

au • • Ayer • . • •
: s.S - Liverpool 

er to %d hi a 
Chicago M 

corn tic low 
Winnipeg 

er than ye-= 
Chicago ca 

tract 15; con 
Northw’Cst 

against 866 e 
Winnipeg 

last year 32.

f.M
,1

September 14
New York Central—Boston and Albany R.R.
$15.25 . . ^ . Boston f*

15^5 . . South Framingham . .
15.25 . , . Worcester . *
14.75 . > . . Palmer ....
14.45 . . , Springfield . . .

. . $13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
12.85 
12.55

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St Catharines, Welland

Madame Baxter
bas returned to Toronto for the exhibi
tion, and has established a tent in a 
very prominent location next to the 

blowers on the corduroy, where 
«he and her capable assistants are pre
pared to give scientific phrenology and 
palmistry reading.

Wheat, recel] 
Wheat, shld 
Corn, recelpl 
Corn, shlpmfj 
Oats, receipt 
Oats, shlpmej

Steamer* Garden City and Lakeside
leave Yongé" Street Wharf at 8 a.m., 2 
p.m. and 5 p.m.

DAILY EXCURSIONS FROM AVG. 28 
TO SEPT. 11, RETliRN LISIIT THREE 
DAYS:

Niagara Falls.............
Buffalo ..............

■

de- Tickets good going only on date <ff sale.
Return limit, fifteen days.

For particulars call at City Ticket Office, 80xYonge Street, or at 
ticket offices of the Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk R.R., or at 
Niagara Navigation Company.

ST. L.. .8110 
. .81.76

Welland  *1.45
SI. Catharines.............................*1.00
Port Dalhonafe < afternoon

ride) ..................................... 50c
-For information phone Main 2553.

| Receipts of 
of bay and n 
in The north 
being -filled v 
well loaded, s 
eggs and pmi 

Trade in all 
good, as then 
buyers <rgm ; 
erg and fruit, 
brandi of bv 
very busy.- 
spid out earij 
:Hay—Twenl 

for old, and i 
Straw—Shet 

good demand 
per ton and : 
paid during t 

Potatoes—S< 
farmers «yre 
Uùaliel lots, i; 
but by the lo 
60c per buahe 

. paid.

J‘ I

Delightful Lake Trips Fadfic Mail Steamship Company
TP/\ a V Occidental À Oriental Steamship Co.
1 \/*JL/Al and Toyo Klsen Kalaha Co.

_ ■ Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine

Between TORONTO, ,s,e"d- rSPjËÜÎSK!"t% ,nd,e 
BURLINGTON BEACH aÛ,a,“ncs fkom ,an FRAVC,8CO

Sept. *
and HAMILTON sïi,

STBAMRRS I8.F8 ftpply to R. M. MGLYILLBf
k ‘ Canadian Passenger Affent, Toronto.

MODJE8KA & MACASSA »««

I

*
Philippine

the

$12.40
CHICAGO

..............Siberia
....... China
.. Manchuria

‘•I

■■

And Return
DETROIT
SAGINAW ...................$7.40
BAY CITY.................. $7.50
CR-ND RAPIDS ....... $9.35
CLEVELAND via Buffalo.. $6.35 
CLEVELAND v“ Detroit... .$9.10 

$28.40

Leave Yonge Street Wharf. Toronto, at 
8 and 11 a.m., 5.30, 7.30 and 11.15 

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11 Vm., 2.15, 
8.15 and 10.15

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Dressed liqg 
ed hogs *twJll 

Poultry—Rei 
Turkeys sold 
17c; chickens, 
odd lots of i 
pair at' a littl 
ilc per lb. Ge 
and sell at 11< 

Butter—Prie
per. Ib.

Eggs—The i 
firm, selling i 
some few fat 
laid within til 
30c per dozen.

..... $6.60p.m.
New Twin-Screw Steamers or 12,500 tons 

-ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday aa per sailing list : 
Aug. 24-....... i/.i...,. New Amsterdam
Aug. 21 ............7............ .. Potsdam
Sept. 7....................... , Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
21,179 tons register, one df the large»! 
marine leviathans of the world.

. _ AS. MELVILLS,
vaneial Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

edit

p.m.
FARE, 50c RETURN. NEW YORK

SÜ TV •l;prices Vsold f«

8T. PAUL and! 
MINNEAPOLIS | $31.90

all rail route :
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Georgian Bay Dlvlalon — Mackinac 
Island, last trip Aug. 31st.

First sailing Fâlt Schedule, Wednes
day. Sept. 1st-, - and thereafter regular 
sailings each Wednesday and Satur
day front--'Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and 
Owen Sound 11 p.m. for Sauit Stc 
Marie and way porta. Mtdland-Pene- 
langrPnrry Sound Division — Regular 
sailings each week-day up to Sept 
llth, .Inclusive. Service .discontinued
thereafter. I.ako Superior Dlvlelon __
Three sellings weekly from Stornla for 
Sauit Ste. M*rie and Lake^Sitperior 
pcjrtS. Tickets from all railway agèntit. 
H, H. Gllderaleéve, C. H. Nleholjton, 
Mgr,,. Ctfl 1 ipgwood. Traf. Mgr.;

I- J via lake route
From Toronto, Good Goingnot en- Made from the pure apple Juice It is 

one of the Hjost delicious - and thirst 
quenching drinks that one could wish 
to drink. In the olden times the geoplq 
imbibed to their heart’s content just 
the same as .the visitors at the exhibi
tion are doing. 1 For mutiny years Pat
terson’s, cider has teen the recognized 
beverage on the exhibition grounds 
and no matter whether the Weather is 
cold or hot cider seems to be the drink 
that satisfies. Mr. Patterson, who^also 
is an extensive -dealer to cider mills, 
manufacturers nothing but the, purest 
quality of elder made from the pure 
apple Juice. , .'

Accurate Weight Assured.
The' Toledo Computing Scale- Co., 

which has a large exhibit in the 
facturer»’ buHdlng, has something 
worthy the.examination of every busi
ness man who visits the exhibition. 
This is a scale which not only satisfies 
a customer as to the exact weight and 
the exact cost of the purchase tout 
also facilitates mental calculation for 
the merchant. The scale.is the most 
popular ever invented, and the demand 
tor them has 'been too great that the 
company have now salesmen traveling 
the world over.

Sept. 16, 17, 18 The heaviet 
basket msrke 
Son, A. Thom] 
Tomaiin and 

The farmer 
Hotel, altho 1 
with visitors 
and Mebsrs. I 
more than -fu 
their manypt 
Grain— 

Wheat, fall, 
Whegt, red. 
Wheat, goof 
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat. 
Barley, busl 
Peas, bushe 
Oats, bushel 

H*y and 8tr 
Hay, No. 1 
Hay, new'.. 
Straw, loose; 
Straw, bund 

Fruits and V 
Ohions, per 
Potatoes, nei 

__ Evaporated
■ Poultry—
■ ' Turkeys, d/e

S Spring ducks
i Spring chick
i Fowl, per lb

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farm 
Eggs, strict I; 

P*r dozen . 
Fresh Meats-

Reef. forequ; 
Beef, hlndqui 
Beef, "choice 
Beef, mediun 

' Beef, -conimo
Spring1 lambs 

s button, light
v eals, comme 
; eâls, prime. 
Dressed hogs,

be*

Final Return Limit Oct 4th
Unequalled Train Service* I

-FOR FARM LABORERS.
Special through trains from 

Toronto to Winnipeg • on above’ 
days.

For Information, jghone or call ’| 
at City. Ticket Office, King and 
Yonge Streets, or write R. L.
THOMPSON, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

135

the boy is not excelled as an Irish Jig 
dancer,.- The- interlocutor . In the show 
gets off a number of laughable and 
popular Jokes, which also make a big 
hit. •-

tmanu-

^PJII:

I

;
Gardening Will Boom Next Year.

A conservative estimate places the 
total attendance to date at the Illus
trated lectures on ‘Mandscape improve
ment work,” at 6240. Eight compli
mentary performances are given- dally, 
at 10 tint. 11, 1 p.m., 2, S, 4, 5 and 5.30. 
The theatre -has been open {or six days 
and at every lecture the place has been 
packed. There is seating accommoda
tion for 100 people, but thirty or forty 
more have crowded into the aisles. The 
popularity of these 
given under the auspices of 
tionai Cash Register Company of Day- 
ton. O., has demonstrated that the 
Canadian public are intensely interést-

IN SOCIETY.
* Via tlie

ONLY DOl BLE-TRAUK LINE

Return Fare, j 
.... «7.54) I 
... 6.35 I
... ».ie J

. . 7.40 1 
. . . It 35 1 
. . . 2X4* ] 
. . 31.90 I

Miss Florence Winter has returned 
from Muskoka.

Mrs. Reginald Capreol has returned 
from Lake Slmcoe.

Miss Olive Pcho-ley has returned from
Guelph.

Miss Augustine Adams Is the 
of Mrs. Laird In Cluny-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas and fam
ily have returned from Niagara 

'Mr. and Mrs. Mu lock and family have 
returned from Minnicoganeushene.

.Miss Edna Lockett, of Kingston is 
the guest of Mrs. Gilbert on Avenue- 
road. -

Mr. J. W. L. Forster 
from Europe,

OFFERS DR. COOK $4000 A

To. *
Bey City.................................. ..
Cleveland (via Buffalo). . 
Cleveland (via Detroit) ..
Saglnim......................................
Grand Rnplde........................
SI. Paul ... , All Halt 
3llnnrapoll* - Hall and Beat..

I

guest
I entertainments, 

the Na- SEPT 16, 17, 18. ,
Return 'llmjlt Oct. 4. 1959. Proportion

ate rates from all stations in Ontario.
farm PR

Ha.v, car lots, ] 
Hay, No. 2 egr 
5îraw* car lots
Evaporated ap 
Butter, séparât 
Butter, store 1 
Butter,
Butter, creame 
£hee«e, new, .11 

case lot? 
Honey, extracl

LONDON
AND RKTl’RX 

$3.40—Sept. 11, 12, 13, 13, 17. 
S2.33—Sept. 14 und 10.

Account of,
has returned

COBALT STOCKS
-X-

creameThe Glassblowere
. As the days go by there Is Iri’çreas-
(ng. interest in the work of the glass- . BROOKLYN, N. Y., Sept 5__Percy
Mowers on the midway, where they Williams, the vaudeville manager has 
are pleasing old and young. It is cabled Dr. Cook an offer of *4()C0 a 
one of 'the chief educational features j week to lecture on his circuit 
of the fair. ' 1 > lecture bureau is said to have

If, the Schofield, Holden Booth. turèf °"er °f for 250 ,ec-
Reputatjon certainly counts. It is ____;_______ ______

quite noticeable to those whose duty For Visitors and Tourist* 
it Is to attend the fai*1 daily that peo- Fever Victims
KIe'iafR they P,as!‘ thru Jhe different Do you know that wilhln a tow hours’ 
b“'ldin8^ are In quest of certain ex- ride of Toronto are the raSbralhdt 
hibits. If they happen to be interest- /Highlands of Ontario ” the finest 
ed In candies or automobiles they simmer resorts in America 
make a bee line—passing all contempo- tog scenery and virgin.* woods' pure4 
rary exploiters—to a certain display.and air. where hay fever cannbl exist- Low 
once their quest has been fulfilled they tourist rates *4.55 to *7.55 even day 
pass out, takinj no more than a to Muskoka, and Saturday to Monday 
casual notice of the sights before them, ïü-ôO to *4.50. Georgian Bay *4.25 to' 
In the new transportation building *9-15. and week-end *2.65 to *4.60- Lake I 
(motor boat section) is Is Schofield, «f Baye *5.9) to *8.40, and week-end I 
Holden exhibit that they are all look- to *6.00; Algonquin Park *8.30;

' l ing for. ! Tf-magand, the peerless. *12.05, or *18.47
i to Cobalt. The only line reaching all 

the rt sorts, and by all. odds the 
attractive Is the Gran i Truck, 
at City Ti<*k»t Office, northwest

“WESTERN FAIR"WEEK.
Return limit kept. 20, 1000.

OTTAWA com bs,I
AND RETURN 

*7.70—Sept. 10 to IX 
*5.40—Sept. 14, 16, 17.

Account of CENTRAL CANADA EX
HIBITION. Return limit Sept. 20. 1998.

Special trnln service for EXHIBITION 
VISITORS from Toronto to nil principal 
point*.

St-curt* pamlphlet showing all Grand 
Trunk trains leaving: Toronto at City 
Office. northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets (phone Main 4209). or at 
office in Canadian Railway Exhibit 
Building on Fair Grounds.

n Hf<

Prices, revtoei 
C°i 85 East

)
Watch them jump, for the past week I have been 

putting my clients in thç live ones, the stocks that
move and move the right way.

Silver Leaf is only one of the many that will have a 
sensational movement.

and Hayi*ï

TH
Charm- N

the qua 
8 per cf 
declaret 
and Bre 
next. ’ 
30 th of

Muskoka 
■ Parry Sound 
j and Sudbury 

TRAINSWrite and get the informa
tion that will make you money. My market letters 
are free.

14tfLeave Untori .Station at 3.00 a ril . 10 00 
a.m. and 5.15: p.m.

Arrive- Ur fob (jfal Ion 10.20 a.m. 
p.m. and 9.15 p.m. Daily except Sun.

night special from Parry 
Sound and Muskoka arrives Union Sta
tion at' 11.00 p.m. Observa tion-dining- 
parlor cars. ed-7 tf

A Sanitary Convenience.
The observance of the laws of sani

tation Is one of the very b sri things for 
a community, and among the many 
Inventions that has prqven a boon to 
sanitary conditions Is the Le Page in
dividual communion cup. Already over 
2000 churches In Canada and the Unit
ed States are using them to great ad
vantage. The peculiar make of this 
cup Is its special virtue, not only from 
the fact that It is unbreakable, but 
having a pointed top the cup is much 
easier to drink from. The exhibit is 
in the process building.

Pure Apple Cider.
Cider is a drink that never dies out. 

To-day it. is just as popular as when 
th* pioneers us<*d to preserve it 
epeclai treat for special occasions.

most 
Cali

, ... _ ■ corn-
<r King and Yonge-stri vts fphone Miin 
4209) for Illustrated pi ib icalions llok-1-> 
etc.

- I
To. I I - M

day.
SundayI f| Still Missing.

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 5.—(Special.) 
—The search for William Desmond, the 
19-year-old Toronto boy, who disap
peared Aug. 22 last, han been quite 
fruitless. William Frost says he spent 
the early part of the night with Dee- 
fnond In a saloon In company with 
two girls He parted with Desmond 
at midnight.

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE I

••P*. 3rd, 4th, 6th and 6th #. 
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER • 1

Office, corser King and Toronto s*4 I 
fa Ion Station. Phone Main 517».

LHAMILTON B. WILLSe
■'si

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE ,I A
“Ontario No. 1” Aground.

COBOURG. Sept. S.^During a heavy 
fog. the carferry Ontario No. 1. ground
ed half a mil* west of the harbor, with

28 loaded cars of coal, and 125 passén- I 
«fers. The passengers were landed W I 
tug, and at 6 p.m. to-night the feflf I 
was floated,

PHONE 7748, i TRADERS BANK BUILDING rd"
as SrI

I ?•I / •
I •#

% Lt, sm

1

\

>

$10 to Winnipeg
Two More Excursions 

SEPTEMBER. 7th and 10th

DETROIT CHICAGO
and return ' and return

$6.60 $12.40

n
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»
aine R. R.
i«ara Navigation Co, 

via Lewiston

. $13.00 

. 13.00

. 13.00

. 13.00

. 12.20

any R. R.
. $13.00 
. 13.00
. 13.00
. 12.85
. 12.55

if sale.

nge Street, or at 
kunk R.R., or at \

i

> .
.

1

J ..
iq :

r■H
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KH STRIKE IMHO Impérial Bank 
(OlSEHiafFEE

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - ' 6,000,000.00
Draft*, Hour Order* a ad Letters of 
Credit leaned—Available la Any Part 
of Ike World.

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ISUN FIRE
<0 .. *•;

FARMER ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Gun Discharged While He Was 

Climbing a Fence.
STRATFORD, Sept. 5.-A fatality oc

curred at 6.30 Saturday morning on the 
heights back of the House of Refuge. 
Robert H. Paek'ham, lot 4, oon. 2, Dow- 
nle, wh.tie getting thru a barb wire 
fence on hie own farm with a gun, ac
cidentally shot himself thru the brain, 
killing todmself instantly. He had hear! 
dogs worrying hi» sheep and was after 
them.

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
rOUNDIb A.D. 1710 B1-CENTENA1Y leio

Home Office t London. England
Canadien Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

Higinbothnam & Lyon - Teroeto Agents - Irish & Maulsoa

NT.*

Eight to Tiwve Inch Vein Uncov
ered at^lgventy-Five Feet • 

Level oh^Saturday.

iNvw sarmtsM&im.i

Tfliwl » littlrolâilTr 55l - ligllTHH16 lxl.4l Î lfSll 25

Chicago Wheat Options Steady 
Cash Demand is Increasing

Narrow Trading Market Continees—Winnipeg Fnteres &main 

About Unchanged—Liverpool Cables Easy.

PFSOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

* A dire despatch from Ophatt ite Ereers. 
À. K Osier A Co: Saturday afternoon re-, 
ported that a vein eight to twelve inches 
wide had been uncovered on the Silver 
Leaf property, .while working on the 76- 
foot level. The silver value* were seated 
to be better than anything they had strut* 
before on the property.

This report, following the news of a con
solidation of the Sliver Leaf with Crown 
Reserve interests, will doubtless usher in 
big doings when the markets open next 
week.

It is understood that Silver Leaf shares 
sold on the street on Saturday as high as 
18% cents. The price at which the stock 
was purchased by the .Crown Reserve 
cannot be ascertained Up to this time, but 
It la believed to be between twenty, and 
thirty cents per share. As the Silver Leaf 
Company has a capitalization Of ,15,666,000 
and the whole five million shares have 
been Issued, an idea of the value of the 
holding at these figures is quite apparent.

Insiders expect great doings In Silver 
Leaf , stock in the market ■ on the -„pext 
opening. i . i " n.

The amalgamation of Crown Reserve 
and Silver Leaf places; tbs latter stock 
In the beet of'compaViy and assured for 
the property a system of development that 
has made the Crown Reserve the marvel 
of the camp.

To. well-informed Cobaiters the Joining 
of Crown Reserve and Silver Leaf has 
long been Inevitable. Crown Reserve has* 
needed Silver Leaf In order to perfect it» 
workings and to catch up, their big vein 
that leads into the Lfeaf. • Many well- 
known brokers have for two month* tried 
to effect this amalgamation, but It rested : 
with A. E. Osier to do the trick, tlio It is 
believed his hand has been forced in the 
matter.

i Not at 10 Wood Street.
. Charles Stewart, who gave his ad
dress as 10 'Wood-street to a boy he 
swindled out of 65, does not live there. 
T. Nance is the occupant of the house 
in question,v He knows nothing of 
Stewart.

■ a"'
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the DOMINION OF CANADA.
issued by THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE are a moat convenient 
form In which to carry money when travelling. Negotiable everywhere and 
self-identifying. The amount payable in the principal foreign countries, is 
shown on each cheque.

lSEtf

VACCINE FOR CHOLERA DIVIDEND NOTICES. TORONVo STOCK EXCAHNGÉ.TO RENTWorld Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 4.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d low-, 
er to %d higher; corn, %d lower.

Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c lower; 
corn %c lower, and oats Vic lower.

Winnipeg October wheat closed Vic low
er fitan yesterday.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 70, con
tract 15: corn «9, 341, and oats 277. 91.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, 515. 
against 800 tills day last year.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 309, 
last year 32.

Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.;
No. 1 inspected steers arid

cows ..................................,....*0 13% to 6....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

■ cows ..................... .........
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..............................
Country hides, cured ............ o 12
Calfskins
Horeehldes, No. 1 ................... 2 75

0 30 
0 06%

.. 0 50 

.. 0 22 

.. 0 12%
„ . L . ..0 16 
Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Grain dealers’ quotations are aa follows;

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c, 
outside.

Italian Doctor Hat Discovered Means 
of Providing Immunity,

PARIS, Sept. 6.—Serum end Vaccine 
for the treatment of cholera has, been 
discovered toy- the Malign. Doctor $al- 
amiMnd, working under the direction of 
Prof. Metchnlkoff, and Dr.
Roux of the Pasteur Institute. The se 
rum has been tried in Russia In de
sperate cases, and reduced the .death 
rate, which was fifty per cent., lower 
than 23 per cent.

Tihe vaccine is prepared by taking 
toacilld from the body of a cholera pa
tient and malting a culture thereof, 
which 1» injected subcutaneously into 
healthy persons. Local infection fol
lows, and the .person afterwards is im
mune from cholera. Dr. Hkpklne Is 
now studying'•the vaccine results In 
India.

Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited

V?DESIRABLE STORE AND 
dwelling, Parkdala* For$40.00— - - STOCKS - -full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

sdtf

Orders Executed on All the Lead
ing Exchanges. 1357«f

0 12% DIVIDEND NOTICE.
A quarterly dividend of one per ceut. 

hag been declared on the Common Stock 
a of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
*' payable Oct. 1st, 1909, to Shareholders of 

record at the closing of the books on 
Sept. 17th, 1909.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from Sept. 17th, at 3 p.m., 
until Oct. 1st, at 10 a.m.

0 11% Dyment, Cassels & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchaagoa

WYATT & COT

Pierre« 14

Horsehair, per lb .......
Tallow, per lb
Lambskins ......................
Wool, washed, lb ......
Wool, unwashed, lb .. 
Wool, rejects, lb ......

COBALT STOCKS
WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Letter on

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Request. Members Toroato Stock Exckenfe

Will be pleased to forward informatli.t
ed- tf

Primaries. J. MACKAY,
To-day. last wk. Last yr. 

Wheat, receipts .... 950,000 893.000 1,105,000
Wheat, shipments. 462.000 445,000 430,000
Corn, receipts .... 628,000 377,000 398,000
Corn, shipments ... 609,000 259,000 369,000
Oats, receipts ....... 722,000 .................
Oats, shipments ... 355,000

Secretary. 
S6,10,14,16Montreal. Aug. 30tli, 1909. Confederation Life Bedding, Toronto, detf and execute order» on all .1

COBALT and other
MINING SHARES.

Canada Life Building. 
Telephone* Main 7342 and 7343.

* S we have received so many com- 
" municatlona from our Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday ade, and as each 
communication 1b receiving individual 
attention, we hope to reach all our 
correspondents 
night-

We can still assist you to carry
GOOD COBALTS.

Specimen of the ore from recent 
Beaver Strike on view at our office 
for the present week only.

Wallace & Eastwood
j

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocke bought and sold.
Dlreot private wlreto Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3446-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Oats-Canadlan western oats, No. 2, 44c 

to 44%c, lake porta; Ontario new oats, 
36c, at point of shipment.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.20 to 
*1.21; No. 2, $1.18 to $1.1»; No. 3, *1.17 to 
*1.18, f.o.b., lake porta; new No. 1 north
ern Se ptomber shipments *1.04, and-Octo
ber shipments $1.01%. These prices are 
merely nominal; no stocks here.

Barley-New, No. 2, 56c; No. 3, 50c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
«je: F*»* patents, *5.80; second patents. 
Jo.30; 90 per cent, patents. - new. 30s bid, 
Glasgow freights; strong bakers’, *5.10.

Rye—06c to 67c.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 77%c: Canadian, No. 
2 yellow, 75%c to 76%c, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for 
port, *3.90 to *4, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *21 to *21.50 
per ton;' shorts, $23 to *24, track. Toronto. 
Ontario bran, *22 In bags. Shorts, *1

SMALL SUMSReceipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hay and many loads of mixed produce 
in the north building, both sides of it 
being filled with .buggies and wagons, all 
well loaded, and a large supply of butter, 
eggs arid poultry on the basket market.

Trade In all departments was unusually 
good, as there was a very large number of 
buyers from all over the city. The butch
ers aud fruit dealers, In fact nearly every 
branch of business on the market, were 
very busy. Nearly all the farmers had 
spld put early in the day.

Hay—Twenty loads gold at *30 per ton 
for old, and *15 to *19 for new.

Straw—Sheaf straw, for which there is c 
good demand. Is scarce and Is worth *14 
per ton and sometimes a little 
paid during the week, 

ffttatoes—Several

Investment Securities’
Bought and Sold j

before to-morrow

SOME SHIFTING VIEWS
Investors having moderate ariiounts 

to Invest should exercise care in their 
choice of security.

We give particular attention to the 
needs of such buyers.

Correspondence from the moderate 
Investor invited..

F. IN. 0EA6®W &London’s New Impressions .of the 
American Outlook. /

it.. 4.—The Poet’s Lon- 
eople in this market

NEW YORK, 
don cable says: 
long ago gave up forecasting probable 
movements on your financial markets. But 
all are at least agreed that the condition 
most to be desired for your own best In
terests is comparative stagnation on the 
stock exchange, so that available funds of 
money may go • freely lntp trade. The 
possibility of such a result Is enhanced, we 
suppose, by likelihood of heavy capital Is
sues by your railroads.

Having discussed your general situation 
In numerous quarters' whose Judgment Is 
apt to be of the best, and who often hold 
conflicting views, I find a consensus of 
opinion tnat your country's exporting pow
er this autumn will shortly be proved to 
be much less than had hitherto been ex
pected by you and by us. The special 
reason assigned is the poor crop of cotton 
now indicated, and the doubt as to volume 
at wheat shipments. I

Taking these circumstances into consid
eration, along with the extraordinarily ad
verse. balance which Just now exists In 
your foreign trade, and having regard also 
to the! heavy maturities of American bills 
In Europe the next two months, it is be
lieved that your market will have to bor
row further here. Fortunately, conditions 
are likely to favor such borrowing. Money 
rates will no doubt rise presently, but 
probably not far, and Europe is very ready 
to lend, especially on American bonds of 
the good class.

During September, money will probably 
remain easy ; the rise should be looked for

97 BAY STREET^
«17

WYATT & COMPANY
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES

46 King 8treet West Toronto
Phones M. 7342 and 7343' sltf

MERS0N & CO.a

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.more, waa

Membera Standard Stock Exchangeloads fronv
ere were on sale, two. three and four 

huehel lots, retail sold at 70c per bushel, 
but by the load all away together, 55c to 
69c per bushel would be about the prices 
paid.

Dressed liqgs-Prlces are firm for dress
ed hogs at 111 to *11.50 per cwt.

Poultry—Receipts were fairly large/ 
Turkeys sold at 18c to 20c; ducks, 14c to 
lie; chickens, 15c to 18c per lb., with some 
odd lots of extra choice selling by the 
pair at a little more money. Fowl, lie to 
i.Sc per lb. Geese are beginning to come In 
and sell at 11c to 12ç.

Butter—Prices were steady at 22c 
per lb.

Eggs—The market for eggs was very 
firm, selling at 25c to 27c per dozen, and 
some few farmers who had special lots 
laid within three or four days’ time, got 
30c per dozen.

wagon
fa INVESTMENT AGENTS 

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 16 KING ST. WESTex-
1 ITWARREN, CZ0WSKI A 00.

Member» of the Toronto Stock Eseheng
COBALT STOCKS

Traders Bank . Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 780V 25 Broad St, New 

_York. Phone 5889 Broad. ed

L COWAN & CO.WANTED i0O1> Cobalt Merger, 
vv fall t LU Union Pacific 2000 Roths
childs, 6000 Boyd-Gordon, 50 Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding, 20 International 
Portland Cement, 
land Cement, 50

600
more.

Member. Standard Stock ExckengeWinnipeg Wheat Market.
MavhMe-OCt0ber 94,'4c’ December 91%c, 

Oats—October 34%c, Dec. 33c.

60 Belleville Port- 
Goderlch Eeleva- 

tor, 10 Farmers’ Bank, 10 United Em
pire Bank, 10 Home Bank, 200 Halley- 
bury Silver, 5000. Cobalt Gem,
Lucky Boys, 800 Cobalt Paymaster.
FDR ^ Al F 1000 Belmont, 800 Co- 
run vnUt lumbus Cobalt, 1000 
Boyd-GordOn, 2000 Bartlett. 2000 Lucky 
Boys, 2000 Cobalt Majestic,. 1000 Am 
Silver King, 6000 Airgotd, 5000 Titan 
160 Western Oil A Coal, 6000 Cobalt 
Development, 6000 Maple Mountain, 16 
National Portland Cement. 8000 B. C 
Atnal. Coal, 6000 Kerr Lake Majestic. 
*100 Badger, 2000 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 
Quaker City Cobalt, 2000 Bailey, 1600 
Diamond Vale Coat, 900 Shamrock. 1000 
Davis Silver, MOO Pan Silver.

OBALT STOCKS STOCK BROKERS, ETC., '2000Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

lows; Granulated. *4.76 per cwt.. In bar- 
relN, No. 1/goJden, $4.35 per cwt., in bar- 
rels Beaver, *4.45 per owt., in bags. 
Tnesa prices are for delivery here. Car 
les* e68, In 100’lb- baK® prices are 5c

J. P. BICKELL & CÔ.
Correspondence Solicited

34 Klrg Street ’ East, • TORONTO
•3*7

to 25c
L.S. ALLS*J. P. BICKK

Lawler Bldg., Cor. King an» '" ■* 
Yonge Sts.

Member. Chicago Bond of Trade, 
Member. Winnipeg Grain Exchange - ><•

FLEMING & MARVINSpecimens from the SUMMIT GROUP, 
Sheep Creek District, are Included In 
the Kootenay Exhibit at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Do not fall to obtain in
formation from the representative in 

the mines of the

3'i-lMarket Notes.
The heaviest buyers of poultry on the 

basket market as-usual were R. Barron & 
Son, A. Thompson of Park A Thompson. J. 
Tomalln and Mr. Swan. . •

The farmers' headquarter», the Clyde 
Hotel, altho busy all week, was crowded 
with Visitors and farmers on Saturday 
and Messrs. Lemon Bros, had their hands 
more than full In trying to accommodate 
their many patrons from far and near 
Grain—

Members Standard Stock and Rising
Exchange.

FRUIT MARKET. Cebalt ud New York Stocks GRAIN - COBALTScharge respecting 
Sheep Creek camp.There was very little In trading at the 

local wholesale fruit market on Saturday 
which calls tot; special mention. _

per basket while the commoner varieties Industries still have a prospect of further 
sold up to 60c commoner varieties revival. In particular, it Is assumed that

Following prices were current : .ftfrmer8’ °w.ln* to thetr great riros-
Apples Astrachan bask go kl W perlt> in recent years, have a reserve of
Apples, Duchess, basket....... 0 30 0 40 trad»aa'nS power sufficient to stimulate
Beans, green, basket.............. 0 3) 0 26 In vlew of thlg week’s discouraging es-
Beans I tmn ~r ih on? 0 "* tlmate on your cotton crop, it Is worth
CantaiounTs ’ " " i fil 5 ~ pointing out that the Egyptian cotton crop

I rfn Crat,e"'' i JE? lB good, tho not abnormally so, and that
r-siirt- iSr Crate'"' n « the rndlan cr°P well above even the
Celery, per basket.................. 0 8n 0 40 official forecast, Indicating 4,630,000 bales.
Corn, green, dozen..............  0 08 0 10 against 4,422.000 a year ago. The stock of
Cucumbers, basket ................ 0 20 0 26 cotton at Bombay at the end of June,
Dates, per lb.................   0 05% .... however, was very moderate, and recent
Egg plant, basket.-............... 0 40 0 50 advices refer to a shortage of supplies.
Grapes. Champion, bask. 0 25 0 35 The poor prospects of your cotton crop
Grapes. Malaga, box...........  2 25 2 50 will doubtless stimulate Lancashire buy-
Mushrooms, per lb................  0 75 1 00 Ing, but not greatly.
Onions, silver skin, bask... 0 35
Peaches, St. Johns, bask.... 1 00

.. 0 40

.. 0,25 

.. 0 35 

.. 0 76 
. 0 25 

.. 0 70 

.. 0 05 
. 0 20 
. 0 15 

. . 0 30

Privets wire to New York. N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provision*.

Direct Wire, to New York. Chicago a»d Win
nipeg. Abo official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Bond Of Trade. Correipondentt of- 

FINLBY BARBELL Sc CO., 
Phone. Mala 7374, 7375. 737* edflt

Mighton & Cavanaugh
BROKERS

ed7tf Nelson, B.C.

ee Victoria et» Home Ufa Bnlldlng, 
to. Phone Main 4028.HERON & CO 16 king w,

■f TORONTO.
sd7tf

T
od7tf

FOX AND ROSSDrawer 1083.

COBALTS FOR SALE.
1000 Boyd - Gordon, Gowffands. 

Rich ore ready for shipment. 
Special offering. Quick sale.

1300 Minnehaha, Rainy River, 
Share lot. Quick » ale. 7c

share.
10,000 Cobalt Development, A1 

buy.
1000 Cobalt Majestic, 945.
3000 Maple Mouiÿain, 3c.

A. M. S. STEWAR.T CO. 
36 Victoria St., Toronto

SPECIAL BYLAW N0.36 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Pbone Us Main 7890-7381.

43 SCOTT STREET. ' 128457

Wheat, fall, bush ............... *1 no to" *1 02
" hegt, red, bush .............. .. i on

■ Wheat, goose, bush .
Rye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ..................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy
Hay. new .......................
Straw, loose, ton .......
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ..................*8 75 to *
Pol aloes.'new, bushel ....... 0 50
Evaporated apples, lb ....0 07 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........ *0 18 to
Spring ducks ..........................  0 ]4
Spring chickens ...................  0 15
Fowl, per lb ....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy . . .30 22 to 10 25 
Bggs. strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ....
Fresh Meats—

M.-t0 95
BYLAW CHANGING HEAD OFFICE.
Whereas the Head Office of the Co

balt Combine Silver Mines, Limited (no
personal liability), is In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario.

And whereas it is deemed expedient 
that the same should be changed to 
the Town of Halleybury, In the Dis
trict of Nliplsslng, in the said province.

Therefore the said Cobalt Combine 
Silver. Mines, Limited (no personal lia
bility), hereby enacts as follows.

That the Head Office of, the Cobalt 
Combine Sliver Mines, Limited (no per
sonal liability), be, and the same Is 
hereby changed from the City of To
ronto aforesaid to the Town of Hailey- 
bttry. aforesaid.

,<1) That this bylaw be submitted 
with all due despatch to a meeting of 
Shareholders duly called for consider
ing the same, and for their due con
firmation thereof.

Passed this 26th day of August,.!A.D., 
1909. *
J. E. TRACY,

Secretary.

.. 0 75 

.. 0 70 rBeans, wax, basket0 75
0 55

in 300.. 0 90 
.. 0 44 WALSH, NEILL A COMP'Y

LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Btoc* isxcnsng* 

614 t* 820 TRADERS BANK BLDG, 
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention given to mining 
stocks and properties. Telepnone

0 45

..*20 00 to 3....
• 15 no 19 no

.14 00
8 no

n k,
0 en GREVILLE & CO.GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.1 50 KNIGHTS HERE T0-DAY CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYPeaches, white ...................

Pears, Bartletts. bask.......
Peppers, green, basket...
Peppers, red. basket..........
Plums, basket .....................
Potatoes, bushel ...............
Thlmbleberrles. box .........
Tomatoes, basket ............
Vegetable marrow, bask. 
Watermelons ......................

«$" 20 -, OBDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, Member. Standard Stock fir Minin* Exchange.
1 JT Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, E.t.hli.hed 1895
King Edward Hotel- Gowgande. ed7tf c j r W tl M„l.t Latter ■ÎVcFADDKN * McFADDBN, BARRIS- S«nd for our W.ekly M.rk.t Letter
. LL tern. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gow- nflBBI T CTHPVfi AND UNLISTED 
ganda. New Ontario. edtf UUPIIbil OIUuBO SECURITIES

3 Scott St.. Toronto. Ont. Tel. M. 2189 136t

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Tristi end G ear ante# Bldg,.

18 KING 8TNKT WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

ft 17 0 50 Annual Convention of Chapter General 
of America.

0 18
1 000 11 0 13I 0 50 40 80

edtfMayor Oliver will, at 11 o'clock to
day, officially welcome, the delegates to 
the annual convocation of the Chap
ter General of America, Knights of St. 
John and Malta.

The proceedings will continue until 
Wednesday.

Yesterday morning the local uniform
ed commandery escorted Grand Com
mander J. J. Burrows of New York 
from the Union Station to his head
quarters at the Prince George. Grand 
Chancellor Slegmann and Grand At
torney-General King of Schenectady, 
N. Y., are at the Queen’s, while P*»t 
Grand Commander Gough of Brook
lyn, N.Y., with party, is at the King 
Edward. The Maryland delegates and 
a number from Pennsylvania are re
gistered at the Palmer. Two hundred' 
delegates In all are expected and last 
evening there were registered 135 from 
the States an4j 36 from Canadian points,

The meeting will be held at the 
Beaver Commandery rooms, Occident 
Hall, at Queen and Bat hurst-streets.

Knocked Down by Team.
Walter Chessmin of 33 Carr-stroet 

stepped out into the road on Bathurat- 
street about 6.30 Saturday evening to 
stop a runaway team. He was knock
ed down and the wheel passed over his 
leg. He was carried Into Taylor’s gro
cery at the corner of Harbord, where 
Dr.'N. D’Arcy Frawlev of 640 Bat hurst- 
street attended him. It was found he 
was suffering from concussion of the 
brain and he was removed to his hime 
In A. W. Miles’ ambulance; He will re
cover.

0 07
n 30 CJCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR, BAR- 

J risters end Solicitors, Gowgande and 
Toronto. Practice before the mining com
missioner ard all other courts.

0 25 0 27. 0 26 A. ft. BIOKERSTAFF AGO.
Limited, *31 Is 437 Trader*

Bellding, Tomate, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Braslllan Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Propertlea. . edtl

0 35Reef, forequarters, cwt ...*4 00 to 
Reef, hlndquârters, cwt 
Reef, choice sides, vwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Reef, common, cwt ....
Spring lambs, per lb ...
Mutton, light, cwt .......
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, owt .........
Dressed hogs, cwt .........

F. C. POWELL,
Vlcc-Prenldeat.

*« 00 
in 50 £1 COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
bought and sold on commission.

Special attention given cotreeponJencc.
MATHEWS & WHEELER

Phone M 7684. eJtf 43 Scott St.

. 9 00 
. 7 50 
, 6 50 
. 5 50

Union Stock Yards
There are 91 car loads of live stock «at 

the Union Yards, consisting of 1890 cattle, 
14 hogs. 301 sheep and lambs and 41 calves. 
About half of the cattle belong to the 
butchers’ class.

8 50
7 50
« 50

11 O 13 
9 50 
7 00 GOOD VALUE FOR SALE10 00 

II 50 Union Stock Yards.
Ninety-five car load» of cattle have 

reached the Union Stock Yards for to
day’s market.

11 00

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW Gold property; great showing; shaft 
50 feet. Alsoi thirteen claims in Bucks, 
James and Lorrain Townships, 
edtf

18 KING STREET WEST
Hay, car lots, per ton
Hay, No. 2 car lots ................
straw, car lots, per ton .....
Evaporated apples, lb .........
Rutter, separator, dairy, Ih.
Rutter, store lots ..................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Rutter, creamery, solids ....
fbeese, new, lb .......................
Bggs. case lots, dozen .......
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, dozen

r*
23
22

23

*14 50 to *1.5 no 
00 73 so

9 50
We have a limited number of shares of the Cobalt StocksThe Belt Line Trip.

Tlie most delightful entertainment 
for your visiting friends during exhi
bition would be a trip via Niagara 
Navigation Company steamer to Lew
iston, thence the Belt Line ride up the 
gorge route to Niagara Falls, return
ing via the International (Canadian 
Scenic) 'Railway. During the exhibition. 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 13, there will be a spe- 
< lal round trip rate of *2.00 for the 
famous Belt Line trip.
Office. Trader's Bank Building. 63 
Yonge-sLreet. Tel. M. 6536.

BENTLEY, 181 Brneewlek.IMontreal
River

Mines
LimitedSilver King DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE Tl> IvfcAL

lit quotations. PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COSALT

Phone, wrife or wiry 
Phones Main 7471

0- 23 
0 19 ed • J .
0 24
0 23 MARKET 

LETTER 

Free — Just Issued
Facts 
About

Lockwood & Co., Brokers

FOR REDASK(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
Which We are

10 CENTS PER SHARE

13 « 13%
0 24 OURselling at10

50 3 00

Hides and Skins.
r,Trlc-s ,'7vlKfd dal|y by E. T. Carter 
1 o . Ho East

City Ticket

Cobalt IssuesSi All particulars on application toFront - street. Wholesale W. T. CHAMBERS & SON |
Mining 

1 BrokersBrooks & Pinner Member» Standard Hack and Ululas » 
C-.rkaafa.

ICOBALT STOCKS43 Scott St., Rhone M. 5046 edtf 
Member* Standard Stock Exchange- 110 Manning Chambers • Klee •*. Kent. Mel» 27». edtl

ed7tfPhone M. 5284.

COBALT CLAIMS• >

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN We own a silver property with veins 

carrying native silver. Will sell all or 
part Interest. Apply to Box 257', Sud
bury. Ont. 5 6HOLIDAY IRREGULARITY We require a deposit as follows! 

Stork selling.
From 30c to OOr .
From «Or to 80r 
From HOc to $1.00

Over $1, 30 per real, of the market 
price.

We also handle 30, 60 aad 90-day con
tracts.

Write, phone or wire as your orders. 
Tahh or on marqla.

Cyclone Hite Italian Village.
CATANIA, Sicily. Sept. 5.—(Special.) 

—The Village of Scor'd!a. was almost 
wiped ou,t toy a cyolone. Five 
were killed and fifty injured, 
hundred houses were completely 
moll filled, many others unroofed. The 
cyclone was accompanied by a torren
tial rain. »

Deposit required. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 20c per share 

. ... 25c per share
DONT POT OFF 0UYINC

Cobalt Stocks
Until the Biss Comes.

BUY NOW and take quick profita.
Information gladly given 

on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN, -
j 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone M 2370-2371

Too much attention should not be given to the market movements 
for the next few days.

■Professionals are In control of the market, but are more anxious to 
tody than to sell stock. . ,

Prices are often depressed for ulterior purposes, and too much 
credence should not therefore be given to what appears on the surface 
as weakness. We know the market, and feel confident that higher prices 
are only a matter of time. We cannot give all our Information away In 
advertisements, but to legitimate Investors we are always prepared to 
give our honest advice and personal knowledge of any stock or property.

For the present we still think that ROCHESTER, SILVER QUEEN, 
SILVER LEAF, SILVER BAR, TEM1SKAMING and LITTLE NfPISSING 
offer the best opportunities for quick profits.

person*
One
de-

PATRIARCHE & CO.,Jumped Off Train; Got Hurt.
KINGSTON, Sept. 5.—(Special.) — 

William Jamieson, Barrle-street. Jump- 
j ed off the wrong side of a passt ng. r 
! train before It came to standstill, early 
Saturday evening and suffered serious 
ftcalp wounds. He was returning 
home from Petertooro. <

STOCK DEALERS

A. J. BARR <& COMPANY SfaBdard Stuck ExefcaBqe Bolldlos, 
Torunto, edtf

Member» Standard Stork Exchange.
Mining Properties 

For SalePhone M 5492. 43 Scott Street, TorontoThis Isaac Brock Reached 121 Years.
WACO. Texas. Sept. 5.—Isaac Brock, 

who claimed to have seen 26 presidents 
elected, is dead here, at an age said to 
h« '121 years. According to Brock's 
family Bible, and other documents, he 
was bom In Buncombe County, North 
Carolina, March L 1788. —

----- - —

STOCKS FOR SALE.
1000 Diamond Coal (Alberta), 1090 
McGfllivray Coal, 2000 Royal Col
lieries. 10 shares National Portland 
Cement.

J. E. CARTER, ’!
Investment Broker, Gacifh, 04

Two mining propertfen for sale; riia- 
foasr; formation: very koorl showing* on 
rach claim : nine vein* already uncov
ered.carrying a pH t rand ealcite. Or would 
«ell. a half internat in *ame. Colemgn 
Kxten*fon. near J*akc -.mima, Nlpi**ing. 
For price and other information apply 
Box 6, Toroato World.

QEVERAL UNLISTED STOCKS of exceptional merit are good beys
Lw Information will be furnished upon application.
C0RMALY, TILT A COMPANY, M and 34 Adelaide Street East.

- Members of the Btasdard Stock and Mining Exchange. aa 121

6
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THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

td’f tf)
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

bers Standard Stock Exclura*,Mi

OPHIR
We hiv* specie! information on this .prop 
erty which wa will beglaJto give on reqoea 

finite 1101-3, Traders' Bank Bnlldla*, 
Toronto

Phone Main 14**. •élit

FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET, 

TORONTO ed7tf

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of two per cent for 

the quarter ending September 30th. next (being at the rate of 
8 per cent per annum) on the capital stock of this bank has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank*on and after the first day of October 
next. The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
W. D. ROSS.

14tf General Manager.
Toronto, 17th August, 1909.
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Company’s Stately Toronto Store in the Age of Steel, Practically Complete, 1909. ^ 1
Civilization, seed of Jacques Cartier, has blossomed i
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^ _ in ^is the yester limit of known lands ”

Ox Tuesday., Sept. 7th, 1909, The .Robert Simpson Company
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INVITES THE CITIZENS OF TORONTO AND THE STRANGERS
WITHIN HER GATES TO THE blRANGhRS

Formal Opening of theNewStor
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ick and morta,1’ housed the commerce of Europe. To-
n lu a,ge of stee1’ a Store in the heart of Canada

fn th h ?-euaTges^ bluldmg of steel-framed construction 
m the British Empire. Bounded by four streets-Yonlp
nfefT! and Richmond—it is a complete cage block 
of rolled-steel girders and beams, swathed in terra cotta 
and concrete, faced with Roman brick and ewîS 
masonry. Ife seven floors contain over eleven acres Its 
ootsheiters a trade of dollars counted in millions 

stock includes practically all the personal 
as and luxuries of civilized humanity.
Modern, brilliant, flashing with sunlight or electricitv 

tier upon tier f living windows, keen as though with ner- 
cept|pn stand this great reation of steel and terra cotta 
in the heart o a beautifu city. About it surges the life 
and business of a third of a million men, women and chil
dren people with the complexed wants of developed I 
somety—open-eyed, alert, front-ranked in -the march1 of 
he world. Civilization, seed of Jacques CaHier 

blossomed in this the yester limit of known lands. ’

women
draped themselves0 in blankets. To-day in 

Toronto the new fashions of Paris rule almost from the 
first day they are born. The produce of practicallv 
every country on the face of the globe gathers into 
and ships addressed “Toronto.”

When in Canada men traveled by siiowshoes and 
canoes, stage coaches and Sedan chairs conveyed travel- 
eis in Euiope. To-day, the electric railway of Toronto 
compares with any street tramway in' civilization. 
Steam railroads span the continent; modern trains are 
sped to serve the queenly city’s needs. Houses and vehi
cles of all descriptions throng the streets. Automobiles 
flash by on asphalt. Bicycles criss-cross and wiggle 
through the press of traffic. The other dav an airship 
circled the Çity! Hall Tower and passed hi h above he 
crowding roôfs.
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To-day, Labor Day, 
store closed all day.

1

To-day, Labor Day, 
- store dosed all day.
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